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Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology 
and Philosophy: The Issues of Method or ‘Modus Sciendi ’

and ‘Dignitas Hominis ’*

J A. D (Patras)

On the occasion of the missionary activity of the Dominican friars in Byzan-
tium from the last decades of the 13th century onwards1, around fifteen Thomistic
works were translated into Greek, thus entering the Byzantine intellectual world
during the second half of the 14th and the first half of the 15th century. Late
Byzantine intellectuals made extensive use of the partial yet outstandingly rich
‘Thomas de Aquino Graecus’, thereby adhering to a traditional model that saw
the integration of pagan and Christian literature. Scholarship has already reached
some conclusions on some of the issues of this use.2 Here I shall focus on an-
other issue,3 namely, philosophical and theological method and their epistemo-
logical and anthropological implications. Aquinas’ writings provided the Byzan-
tines with a ‘dialectical’ model of discussion. This pattern, with its systematic use

* My sincere thanks to the Distinguished Prof. Dr. John Monfasani (New York) for his careful
reading and correction of my English.

1 J. A. Demetracopoulos, Demetrius Cydones’ Translation of Bernardus Guidonis’ List of Thomas
Aquinas’ Writings and the Historical Roots of Byzantine Thomism, in: A. Speer/D. Wirmer
(eds.), 1308. Eine Topographie historischer Gleichzeitigkeit (Miscellanea Mediaevalia 36), Berlin
2010, 827–881, at 833–836.

2 See in main: S.G. Papadopoulos, ¿Ellhnikaì metafráseiv jwmistikøn e ¢rgwn: filojwmistaì 
kaì a¬ntijwmistaì e ¬n Buzantíwı. Sumbolæ ei ¬v tæn i ™storían tñv buzantinñv jeologíav, Athens
1967, 23–72; A. Fyrigos, Tomismo e anti-Tomismo a Bisanzio (con una nota sulla ‘Defensio 
S. Thomae Aquinatis adversus Nilum Cabasilam’ di Demetrio Cidone), in: A. Molle (ed.), Tom-
maso d’Aquino e il mondo bizantino, Venafro 2004, 27–72; J. A. Demetracopoulos, Greek Trans-
lations of Latin Philosophical Texts, in: R. Pasnau/Chr. van Dyke (eds.), The Cambridge History
of Medieval Philosophy, vol. II, Cambridge University Press 2010, 822–826; id., Palamas Trans-
formed. Palamite Interpretations of the Distinction between God’s ‘Essence’ and ‘Energies’ in
Late Byzantium, in: M. Hinterberger/C. Schabel (eds.), Greeks, Latins, and Intellectual History
1204–1500, Leuven 2011, 263–372, at 292–368; id., ‘Thomism, Byzantine’, in: H. Lagerlund (ed.),
Encyclopedia of Medieval Philosophy: Philosophy between 500 and 1500, Dordrecht 2011,
1308–1311.

3 Cf. J. A. Demetracopoulos, Plethon and Thomas Aquinas (in Modern Greek, with four Appen-
dices, including a critical edition of Plethon’s ‘Extracta Thomistica’), Athens 2004, 82–118; id.,
Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s Dependence on Thomas Aquinas’ Summa contra Gentiles and
Summa Theologiae, in: Archiv für mittelalterliche Philosophie und Kultur 12 (2006), 276–341, at
323–330.
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of syllogisms both in theology and philosophy, was seen by some late Byzantines
as an implication of (or, at least, consonant with) the Patristic doctrine that
reasoning and its correlate faculty, namely, free will, are the distinctive features of
human nature. Aquinas’ quaestio thus promoted cataphatic theology, inasmuch as
it was seen as suggesting that reasoning enables man to discover God. In this con-
text, Aquinas also contributed to the late Byzantine discussion on dignitas hominis.
This dignity seemed to be vindicated by Aquinas’ alleged Christian ‘rationalism’,
which looked like an alternative to some central Byzantine intellectual figures’
‘obscurantism’, namely, hatred of theoretical and practical reason, which tended
to dominate Christian theology and ethics, especially after the conclusive official
victory of Palamism in 1368.

I . The for m: the Lat in-based Late Byzant ine quaes t i o

1. Features

Aquinas’ writings provided the Byzantines with a dialectical model of discus-
sion, which consisted of programmatically producing arguments pro, arguments
contra, establishing the thesis argued for, and resolving the counter-arguments.
True, this model practically goes back to Aristotle, who had defined the ‘dia-
lectical’ question as the one admitting of a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer4 and produced
some pieces following this pattern himself5, and the Byzantines were responsible
for copying and preserving the original corpus Aristotelicum during the Middle
Ages. Still, contrary to the situation in the Arabic world and, shortly afterwards, in
Medieval Europe, the corpus Aristotelicum and Aristotle’s thought were far from
being a much-loved part of the cultural heritage of the antiquity during the Greek
Middle Ages up to the 13th century. John Italos’ (ca. 1023–ca. 1085) numerous
‘a¬poríai kaì lúseiv’ (‘questions’ or ‘impasses’ and ‘answers’ or ‘resolutions’),
which seem to reflect an Aristotle-based6 Neoplatonic pattern of investigation

John A. Demetracopoulos

4 Aristotle, De Interpretatione, 20b22–23; Analytica priora, 24a24–25; 24b10–11; Topics, 162a17–18.
5 See, e.g., Categories, 8a13–b24; Topics, 104b13–14; De caelo et mundo, 279b4–284b5; De anima,

408a20–24; Ethica Eudemia, 1235b18–19; Ethica Nicomachea, 1164b22–23; Magna Moralia,
1199b10–11; Metaphysics, 996a4–7; 1059a38–40. Aristotle usually uses the word a¬poría in the
sense of the ‘dialectical’ question that brings the person asked to an impasse because of the
existence of arguments both for ‘yes’ and ‘no’ case. Cf. his definition of “a¬poría” as “i ¬sóthv
e ¬nantíwn logismøn” (Topics, 145b1–2; cf. Sophistical Refutations, 182b32–183a13). Of course,
an a¬poría can be of the ‘why’-type or the ‘what’-type or the ‘how’-type (see, e.g., De generatione
animalium, 776a8; De generatione et corruptione, 318a13; 334a21–22; 334b2; Metaphysics,
1000b20–21; 1044b34; 1059b3; 1060a29; Meteorologica, 355b20–21; Physics, 198b16–17; Poli-
tics, 1281a11); but even these sorts of a¬poría can be reformulated in the ‘whether – or’ type.

6 To Aristotle, an a¬poría supposedly admits of a lúsiv (see, e.g., De anima, 422b27–28; De caelo
et mundo 288a8–9; 309b9–10; Ethica Eudemia, 1235b14; Ethica Nicomachea, 1146b7–8; De
generatione animalium, 321b10–11; Magna Moralia, 1201b1–2; 1201b22; 1206b8–9; Metaphysics,
1045a22; Meteorologica 345b21–22; Physics, 191b30; Politics, 1281b22; 1282a32–33).
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into the philosophical issues7, might at first sight look like instances of ‘dia-
lectical’ question comparable to the Latin Scholastic ones. Yet, these admirably
concise pieces do not exhibit any fixed structure8. Likewise, a mere glance at the
titles of the chapters (kefálaia9) of Michael Psellos’ (1018–1081?) ∫Apokríseiv
sunoptikaì kaì e ¬xhgäseiv pròv e ¬rwtäseiv diafórouv kaì a¬poríav’ (title of the
first redaction: ‘ ∫Epilúseiv súntomoi a¬poriøn fusikøn’; other titles: ‘Kefálaia
fusikøn a¬porhmátwn; ‘Didaskalía pantodapæ […] e ¬n […] kefalaíoiv jewrou-
ménh’10) reveals the looseness of the structure of the questions posed. Further,
although these passages apparently attest to a certain educational practice in 
the context of teaching philosophy in the latter half of the 11th century, there 
is no evidence that the form of the quaestio-like writings produced from the 
mid-14th century onwards developed from Italos’ pieces. An imitation of Italos’
pieces could possibly be seen, for instance, in the ‘Solutiones quaestionum’ of
Nicephoros Gregoras (ca. 1293–1361), an author who, dying few years after the
earliest translation (1354) of some Thomistic work, the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’,
was not exposed to the influence of the Latin quaestio. What differentiates Gre-
goras’ and Italos’ quaestiones from the Latin quaestio is that the former were not
programmatically formulated as ‘whether-or’ questions11 and required neither the

Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology and Philosophy

7 Cf., e.g., Alexander of Aphrodisias, In Aristotelis Metaphysica commentaria, ed. M. Hayduck
(Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca I), Berlin 1891, 136,11–12; Dexippus, In Aristotelis Cate-
gorias commentarium, tit., ed. A. Busse (Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca IV.2), Berlin 1888, 1; 4;
Ps.-Alexander of Aphrodisias, Fusikaì scolikaì a¬poríai, ed. I. Bruns (Commentaria in Aristo-
telem Graeca, Suppl. II.2), Berlin 1892, 1; Damascius, ∫Aporíai kaì lúseiv perì tøn pråtwn
a¬rcøn, ed. L. G. Westerink, Damascius. Traité des premiers principes, vol. I. Texte établi par 
L. G. Westerink et traduit par J. Combès, Paris 1986, 1; vol. III. Texte établi par L.G. Westerink et
traduit par J. Combès, Paris 1991, 1; Damascius, Philosophical History, fr. 123A, ed. P. Athanas-
siadi, Damascius. The Philosophical History. Text with Translation and Notes, Athens 1999, 286,1.

8 Ed. P. P. Ioannou, Ioannes Italos. Quaestiones quodlibetales (∫Aporíai kaì lúseiv). Editio prin-
ceps, Ettal 1956 (see the list of the ‘questions’ in 190–192).

9 Kefálaia form a distinct philological genre in Byzantium, which was in common use by
monastic-ascetic authors ans can be traced back to pagan literature (see E. von Ivánka, Eine
byzantinische Literaturform und ihre antiken Wurzeln, in: Byzantinische Zeitschrift 47 [1954],
285–291).

10 Ed. L. G. Westerink, Michael Psellus. De omnifaria doctrina. Critical Text and Introduction,
Utrecht 1949, 2; 4; 8; 15. This holds true for Psellos’ ‘Philosophica minora’, too (ed. J. M. Duffy,
Michaelis Pselli philosophica minora, vol. I, Stutgardiae–Lipsiae 1992; ed. D. J. O’Meara, Michae-
lis Pselli philosophica minora, vol. II, Leipzig 1989), as well as for another bulky corpus of simi-
lar questions and answers, that of Photius’ ‘Amphilochia’ in the 9th century; most of the quest-
ions exhibit the ‘how’-/’why’- (‘cur’-) form. Of course, some (but only few) instances of Photius’
‘questions’, explicitly described as “a¬poríai kaì lúseiv” (see, e.g., Amphilochia LXXVII, 1–3;
LXXVII, 1, edd. V. Laourdas et L.G. Westerink, Photii Patriarchae Constantinopolitani Epistulae
et Amphilochia, vol. V, Leipzig 1986, 95; 101), fall under what can be called “dialectical question”
(“whether […] or”). In general, such pieces follow the ancient literary form of ‘question-and-
answer’ (see H. Dörries, Erotapokriseis, in: Reallexikon für Antike und Christentum 6, Stuttgart
1966, 342–370, at 342–343).

11 Ed. P. L. M. Leone, Nicephori Gregorae Antilogia et Solutiones quaestionum, in: Byzantion 40
(1970), 471–516, at 488–513 (I,51: “pøv […]”; II,1–2: “póteron […] h£ […]”; III, tit.: “ √Oti
[…]”; IV, tit.: “Perì […] kaì oçti […]”; V, tit., VI,28, VII, tit. and VIII, tit.: “ √Oti […]”).
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production of a list of arguments on both sides nor their thorough scrutiny. This
is a crucial difference. For, “resolving questions” sounds like it would form part
of teaching activity; the teacher is supposed to sweep out what the disciple thinks
to be an obstacle to accepting what is taught; on the contrary, the structure of a
Latin quaestio fits into a process of an impartial seeking after truth about a clearly
defined issue. Or, put in a different way, the traditional Byzantine quaestio per-
tained to teaching, whereas the Latin quaestio pertained to research.

This is more than a plausible estimation; Gregoras himself directly testifies to
that. Reporting the first moments of a friend’s (probably Neilos Cabasilas’12) visit
during his house arrest after the pro-Palamite Synod of 1351, Gregoras interprets
his friend’s awkward silence as the result of mourning for the radical deterioration
of Gregoras’ fate. What Cabasilas mourned for was only the fact that no students
of logic, mathematics and astronomy frequented Gregoras’ house any more and
that his house was absolutely silent, without any “questions and solutions”
(“a¬poríai kaì lúseiv”) (especially with regard to astronomy), as was quite usual
before13. The context of the ‘questions and solutions’ process is obvious: educa-
tion.

2. Some Instances

An example of Thomas-like Byzantine work, which stands in contrast to Ita-
los’ or Gregoras’ pieces, is the ‘Quaestio de rationis valore’ of Nicholas Cabasilas’
(1319/23–post 1391)14. This is a refutation of Gregory Palamas’ (1296–1357)
arguments against the natural theoretical and practical reason expounded in the
‘Triads’, his unfinished anti-Sceptical writing ‘Contra Pyrrhonem’15 and an anti-
Latin section (Ch. 32–33) of his ‘In divinam liturgiam’16.

The first, i.e. the ‘Lógoi tøn bouloménwn a¬podeiknúein oçti h™ perì tòn lógon
sofía mátaion – Lúseiv tøn toioútwn e ¬piceirhmátwn’, consists of a set of five
Palamite syllogisms against the value of secular wisdom, refuted by the author
one by one. The topic of the quaestio is dialectical in form: “Whether secular
wisdom is futile or not”. Even the title of the writing imitates the title of some

John A. Demetracopoulos

12 See J. A. Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ Contra Pyrrhonem. Introduction, Critical Edition,
Modern Greek Translation, Philosophical Analysis, and Historical Context, Athens 1999,
193–196, nt. 194  (in Greek).

13 Nicephoros Gregoras, Historia Byzantina XXII,4, ed. L. Schopen (Corpus scriptorum historiae
Byzantinae XIX,2), Bonn 1830, 1051,5–12.

14 Ed. J. A. Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ Quaestio de Rationis Valore. An Anti-Palamite
Defense of Secular Wisdom, in: Byzantina 19 (1998), 53–93, at 55–62; 80.

15 Nicholas Cabasilas, Contra Pyrrhonem (nt. 12), 13–15; 18–24.
16 Nicolas Cabasilas. Explication de la Divine Liturgie. Traduction et notes de S. Salaville. 2ème édi-

tion munie du texte grec, revue et augmentée par R. Bornert, J. Gouillard et P. Périchon, Paris
1967, 202–206. On the Thomistic origins of the structure of this text see Demetracopoulos,
Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 25–26.
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chapters of Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’, the most characteristic being
Book II, Ch. 32 (in Demetrios Cydones’ translation: “Lógoi tøn bouloménwn
deiknúnai tæn toû kósmou a¬idióthta e ¬k toû Qeoû ei¬lhmménoi”), 33 (“Lógoi tøn
bouloménwn deiknúnai tæn toû kósmou a¬idióthta e ¬x au¬tñv lhfjéntev tñv toû
kósmou genésewv”) and 35 (“Lúsiv tøn proeirhménwn lógwn […]”17) as well as
Book IV, Ch. 24 (“Lógoi tøn bouloménwn deiknúnai oçti tò Pneûma tò açgion ou ¬k
e ¬kporeúetai e ¬k toû Ui ™oû, kaì e ¢legcov toútwn”18)19. It may not be a coincidence
that out of several similar titles of the chapters of the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’20,
the title of Cabasilas’ piece most resembles these two. Indeed, the topic of Ch.
32–33, i.e. the eternity or novity of the world, was discussed at approximately the
same time in Byzantium (see infra, 7) and the topic of Ch. 35, i.e. the Filioque, was
one of the most disputed topics in the Byzantine 14th and 15th centuries; and
Aquinas’ arguments against the Greek position drew the attention of Greeks such
as Nicholas Cabasilas’ uncle, Neilos (see infra, 8–10). The fact that Nicholas
Cabasilas extracted Aquinas’ dialectical method as applied by the doctor angelicus
to these issues in order to apply it to three (if not more) completely different
issues suggests that he had drawn a clear distinction between method and con-
tent, had thought about the merits of this method and had then consciously
adopted it.

The second Cabasilian writing with a Thomas-like structure (‘Katà tøn lego-
ménwn perì toû krithríou tñv a¬lhjeíav, ei ¬¬ e ¢sti, parà Púrrwnov toû katarátou’)
treats a typically dialectical question, too (“Whether the criterion of truth exists or
not”), and has the same structure with the ‘De rationis valore’; a list of arguments
contra are expounded and refuted21.

The third case, which, introduced by zhteîn (the Greek equivalent for quaerere),
is explicitly described by Cabasilas as quaestio, treats the question of whether bread
or Christ’s flesh is the thing sacrificed in the liturgy. It consists of two arguments
for the former case, three for the latter, and a respondeo on behalf of a media solutio.

Further, it is probable that Cabasilas used a modified version of the quaestio in
two of his discourses, namely, the ‘Discourse on Abuses Committed by Author-
ities against Sacred Things’ and the ‘Contra feneratores’. In the first22, after the
prologue, Cabasilas “summarizes the arguments of the adversaries, first those of
the secular authorities and then those of the religious (§§ 4–9), whereas the bulk
of the ‘Discourse’ comprises a detailed refutation of each one of their arguments,

Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology and Philosophy

17 Cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 16r, 11; 17r, 8–9; 28r, 16.
18 Ibid., fol. 222r, 20–21.
19 I. D. Polemis, Notes on a Short Treatise of Nicholas Cabasilas, in: Revue des Études Byzantines

51 (1993), 155–160, at 156–158. On the use of the quaestio form in the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’
see, e.g., M. D. Jordan, Rewritten Theology. Aquinas after His Readers, Oxford 2006, 113.

20 See Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 26–27.
21 Ibid., 25.
22 Ed. I. Ševcenko, Nicholas Cabasilas’ ‘Anti-Zealot Discourse’: a Reinterpretation, in: Dumbarton

Oaks Papers 11 (1957), 81–171, at 91–125.
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both secular (§§ 10–32) and religious (§§ 33–59)”23. This structure bears obvious
similarities with a Latin quaestio. Such an influence was in principle possible, since
this Cabasilian work probably dates from the 1370s or 1380s,24 well after 1354.

The main part of the second25, whose composition can speculatively be placed
shortly after the date of Cabasilas’ ‘To the Most Pious Augusta on Usury’, i.e. in
the winter of 1351/5226, has the form of a dialogue with an usurer, who pro-
duces eight arguments on the legitimacy of his practice, refuted one by one by
Cabasilas. This probably stands as a mixture of forms. Setting forth a dialogue
with an imaginary adversary was traditionally known to the Byzantines (on the
basis of the ancient Greek handbooks of rhetorics) as “ethopoiia” (imaginary
allocution);27 this literary device (very often used, e.g., by John Chrysostom) was
intended to add vividness to a discourse or an oration before an audience and
thereby make it more effective. Still, presenting this adversary as expounding a
long list of arguments and accompanying each argument with a careful refutation
is pretty similar to the structure of the Latin quaestio28.

Prochoros Cydones’ ‘De essentia et operatione Dei’ (1367 or earlier) is the
most thoroughly Thomistic Byzantine treatise, both in method and content.
Books I–V mostly consist of lengthy reproductions of various questions and
articles of Aquinas’ two ‘Summae’ and ‘De potentia’. Thus, the structure of most
of the chapters of these books is eo ipso a replica of the scholastic quaestio. Book
VI, which is Thomist in spirit yet does not literally derive from Aquinas, stands as
a quaestio (“Zhthtéon toínun póteron […]”; cf. Aquinas’ usual “Quaerendum est
[…]”) intended to prove the position “√Oti tò e ¬n tøı Qabwríwı føv ktistón”29.
Prochoros produces eleven arguments for (“Kaì dokeî naí cf. Aquinas’ usual “Et
videtur quod […]”) the position that the Thabor light is uncreated and five counter-
arguments (“ ∫Allà tou¬nantíon”; cf. Aquinas’ typical “Sed contra […]”). Then Pro-

John A. Demetracopoulos

23 G.T. Dennis, Nicholas Cabasilas Chamaëtos on Abuses Committed by Authorities Against
Sacred Things, in: Byzantine Studies/Études Byzantines 5.1–2 (1978), 80–87, at 83.

24 Dennis, Nicholas Cabasilas (nt. 23), 82–83.
25 In: Gregorii Palamae opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 150), Paris 1865, col.

727A–750B, at 733B–749A. Cf. Y. Spiteris/C. G. Conticello, Nicola Cabasilas Chamaetos, in:
C. G. Conticello/V. Conticello (eds.), La théologie byzantine et sa tradition. II: XIIIe–XIXe s.,
Turnhout 2002, 315–410, at 342.

26 M.-H. Congourdeau/O. Delouis, La ‘Supplique à la très pieuse Augusta sur l’intérêt’ de Nicolas
Cabasilas, Travaux et mémoires 16, 2010, 205–236, at 212–213.

27 According to Hermogenes’ classification of ‘ethopoiia’ (Progymnasmata IX,45, ed. H. Rabe,
Hermogenis opera, Leipzig 1913, 20,19–23), Cabasilas’ interlocution with an imaginary usurer is
an “indefinite allocution”, i.e., an imaginary allocution not with a concrete individual but with an
example of a particular type of man.

28 Even more, it is probable that Cabasilas had read and used Aquinas’ treatment of usury in the
‘Summa theologiae’. Compare, for instance, his 8th counter-argument and its refutation (ed. J.-P.
Migne (nt. 25), 748A10–B9) to the IIa IIae, q. 78, a. 1, arg. 7 and ad 7.

29 Prochoros Cydones, De essentia et operatione Dei, ed. M. Candal, El libro VI de Prócoro Cido-
nio (sobra la luz tabórica), in: Orientalia Christiana Periodica 20 (1954), 247–297, at 258,12–13.
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choros’ long response (“∫Apókrisiv. ¿Rhtéon oçti […]”; cf. Aquinas’ typical “Res-
pondeo dicendum […]”) comes, accompanied by a refutation of the eleven argu-
ments in support of the Palamite position (“Pròv a’ […] Pròv b’ […]” etc.; cf.
Aquinas’ “Ad primum […] Ad secundum […]” etc.)30.

Theophanes of Nicaea (ob. 1380/81), an officially Palamite theologian of the
emperor (1347–54) John VI Cantacouzenos’ and the Patriarch (1353–54;
1364–77) Philotheos Kokkinos’ (1295/97–1379) circle, was among the prota-
gonists of the condemnation of Prochoros Cydones for his anti-Palamite ‘De
essentia et operatione Dei’ and his challenge of the Synodal Tome of 1351. Still,
Theophanes had an eclectic yet strong interest in Aquinas31. Earlier (probably
much earlier) than 1376, he produced a treatise which, in terms of its subject,
seems to be unique in Byzantium – ‘A Chain of Arguments for the Possibility that
the World Could Have Been Created ab Aeterno, Deemed by Some as Con-
clusive – A Refutation of Them’32. In Part I of this piece, Theophanes lists nine
arguments for the position that the world can or even should be deemed eternal.
Part II contains twenty-four arguments against the eternity of the world. Finally,
in Part III, a refutation of the nine contrary arguments is offered. From the doc-
trinal point of view, Theophanes contradicts Aquinas, who argued that the ‘novitas
mundi ’ is not a ‘demonstrabile ’ but a ‘credibile ’, namely, it can be shown to be philo-
sophically possible but not necessary and should be defended on the basis of
Revelation. Still, the structure of Theophanes’ work is a flagrant imitation of the
structure of the Thomistic “articuli” or of some running chapters of the ‘Summa
contra Gentiles’ which form short treatises produced after the pattern of “arti-
culus”33.

Demetrios Cydones’ treatise ‘Lógov oçpwv a¢logon tò toû janátou déov a¬po-
deiknúwn’, written some years before 1371, has been traditionally described as a

Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology and Philosophy

30 Ibid., 262,20 sqq; 264,27 sqq.; 284,25 sqq.
31 See Demetracopoulos, Palamas Transformed (nt. 2), 310–324, where I. D. Polemis’ finding that

Theophanes depends on Aquinas with regard to a variety of issues is defended against some
unfounded criticism and corroborated by some new evidence.

32 See I. D. Polemis, Qeofánouv Nikaíav, ∫Apódeixiv oçti e ¬dúnato e ¬x a¬idíou gegenñsjai tà o¢nta
kaì a¬natropæ taúthv. Editio princeps. Ei ¬sagwgä, keímeno, metáfrash, eu™retäria, Athens 2000
(on the date see op. cit., 19*). In saying “unique”, I am implying that John Philoponus and his
famous ‘De aeternitate mundi’ should be placed in the ancient Christian literature. As for other
rare instances of Byzantine treatments of the issue of the eternity of the world, one can see, e.g.,
Nicephoros Blemmydes’ ‘Epitome physica’ V,18 and XXIV,20–28 (in: Nicephori Blemmydae
opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 142), Paris 1865, 1076D–1077A; 1224B–1228C)
and Gregory Palamas’ ‘Capita CL’ 1, ed. P.K. Chrestou, in: P.K. Chrestou (ausp.), Grhgoríou toû
Palamâ suggrámmata, vol. V, Thessaloniki 1992, 37,5–16 (cf. J.A. Demetracopoulos, Grhgoríou
Palamâ Kefálaia e ™katòn pentäkonta 1–14: perì kósmou. Keímeno, metáfrash, e™rmhneutikà
scólia, in: Buzantiakà 20 (2000), 293–347, at 297, 304 and 312–316).

33 Cf. Polemis, Qeofánouv Nikaíav (nt. 32), 26*–27*; id., Theophanes of Nicaea. His Life and
Works, Vienna 1996, 122–123.
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philosophical, Plato-based essay on scorning death34. Apart from the fact that its
content can be reduced to ‘Plato paganus ’ only as far as a rather small number of
its points and arguments (see infra, pp. 48–51) is concerned35, its structure is not
as loose as the term ‘essay’ suggests. In fact, this is not just a “lógov” (treatise),
but a “lógov a¬podeiknúwn” (a piece meant to be demonstrative). In a systematic
way, Cydones enumerates three arguments for the reasonableness of fearing
death36, which he then sets out to refute one by one. In the course of the refuta-
tion, he also argues for his position on scorning death. This structure is quite
close to the scholastic quaestio and fully coincides with the Latin-based structure
of Nicholas Cabasilas’ short ‘Quaestio de rationis valore’, where the respondeo and
the refutation of the opposing arguments are mingled into a single part of the
work.

Demetrios lays down in brief the main rule of discussion (“tøn a¬ntilegóntwn
o™ nómov” or “h™ sùn kósmwı kaì táxei diálexiv”) to be followed by someone whose
views happen to be contested by someone else: “[…] Pròv e ¢pov a¬pokrínhı toîv
e ¬rwtøsi kaì lógoiv a¬lhjestéroiv tæn i ¬¬scùn tøn a¬ntijésewn lúshhıv kaì tøn
e ¬piceirhmátwn toùv a¬ntilégontav wç sper beløn farétrav kenåshıv […]”37.
Obviously, this implies that the adversary has got some concrete, i.e. numerable,
arrows in his quiver and that the person hurled is supposed to repel or avoid them
one by one. This means that what Cydones had in mind as the ideal model of dis-
cussion was the Latin quaestio.

Let us now have a glance at some anti-Latin writings. Almost immediately after
the production of the translation of Aquinas’ ‘Summae’ and the ‘De potentia’,
Neilos Cabasilas (ca. 1295–1363), in Part I of his ‘ √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv sullo-
gismoîv crwménoiv a¬podeîxai tò Pneûma tò açgion e ¬k toû Ui ™oû e ¬kporeuómenon’38,
namely, the methodological part, argued programmatically against the legitimacy
of using apodeictic syllogisms in theology. Neilos produced nineteen such argu-
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34 See, e.g., B. N. Tatakis, La philosophie byzantine, Paris 21959, 268–269; K. Krumbacher et al.,
Geschichte der byzantinischen Litteratur von Justinian bis zum Ende des oströmischen Reiches
(527–1453), Munich 21897, 487.

35 Cf. W. Blum’s vindication of the Christian character of the work (Furcht vor dem Tod. Die
Schrift des Demetrios Kydones ‘Über die Verachtung des Todes’. Eingeleitet und übersetzt,
Münster 1973, 12, nt. 20). See also Chr. Th. Kuinoel, Demetrii Kydonii opusculum de contem-
nenda morte graece et latine, Lipsiae 1786, Praefatio, iii. Most of the Platonic material of this
writing can be traced back to the Platonism of the Greek Fathers of the Church; see, e.g., Deme-
tracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 58.

36 Ed. H. Deckelmann, Demetrii Cydonii De contemnenda morte oratio, Leipzig 1901. Demetrios
enumerates this list of arguments in the ‘Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary’, too
(cod. Par. gr. 1213, fol. 331r, 11–16).

37 Demetrios Cydones, To the Patriarch Philotheos on Behalf of Prochoros after Prochoros’
Death, ed. G. Mercati, Notizie di Procoro e Demetrio Cidone, Manuele Caleca e Teodoro Meli-
teniota ed altri appunti per la storia della teologia e della letteratura bizantina del secolo XIV, Vati-
can City 1931, 330,78–85.

38 §§ 1–72 in E. Candal’s edition (Nilus Cabasilas et theologia S. Thomae de processione Spiritus
Sancti, Vatican City 1945, 188–244; see especially §§ 2–28).
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ments. By introducing them through the typically Thomistic ºEti, which was
Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones’ rendering of Aquinas’ Praeterea, he apparently
imitated the first part of the structure of the articles of the ‘Summa theologiae’
or the first and the second part of the structure of the articles of the ‘De poten-
tia’ or the structure of most chapters of the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’, where such
an enumeration is programmatically in order.

This is what Neilos did thrice in his ‘Oratio brevis de Gregorii Nysseni dicto;
“Increatum nihil praeter divinam naturam”’, too39. If this can be safely taken as a mark
of Thomistic influence, then this piece, whose date is uncertain40, was probably
written after 1354.

In view of this style of arguing against the Latins, one might say that Neilos
deliberately “turned the scholastic method against some scholastic positions”41.
Yet, it seems that Neilos could hardly do otherwise; compared with the syllogisms
of the Latins, the arguments used in the traditional Byzantine anti-Latin orations
or polemical pieces sounded more rhetorical than demonstrative. Further,
mingled with each other, they sometimes appeared to miss the target. In other
words, once the Latin quaestio entered the Byzantines’ intellectual life, the latter
were forced to adopt it, if they were to address their adversaries by means of
equally effective weapons.

Granted that Neilos Cabasilas, in his anti-Latin polemics, drew heavily on Bar-
laam the Calabrian’s ‘Contra Latinos’42, it is quite probable that this way of ex-
pounding his arguments might have been drawn from some of Barlaam’s 
anti-Latin pieces, wherein ºEti often introduces some orderly enumerated argu-
ments43. Still, this Barlaamite trait can be traced back to Aquinas himself. Even if
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39 Ch. 5, 7, 8; ed. M. Candal, La ‘Regla teológica’ (Lógov súntomov) de Nilo Cabásilas, in: Orientalia
Christiana Periodica 23 (1957), 240–257, at 246,4–14; 248,8–24; 250,3–7.

40 According to A. Spourlakou, Neîlov Kabásilav, in: ∫Hjikæ kaì jrhskeutikæ e ¬gkuklopaideía 9,
Athens 1966, 337–340, at 340, it was probably written about 1341 (condemnation of Barlaam’s
anti-hesychasm), whereas T. Kislas, Nil Cabasilas et la procession du Saint-Esprit. Introduction,
édition critique, traduction et notes, Paris 2001, 66, places it at around 1351 (condemnation of
Nicephoros Gregoras’ anti-Palamism).

41 V. Laurent, book-review of Candal’s edition of Neilos’ writing, in: Revue des Études Byzantines
7.1 (1949), 134–137, at 134.

42 See G. Schirò, Il paradosso di Nilo Cabasila, in: Studi Bizantini e Neoellenici 9 (1957), 362–388.
One of Barlaam’s arguments against the demonstrability of the divine things seems to go back to
George Acropolites (see G. Podskalsky, Theologie und Philosophie in Byzanz, Munich 1977,
122–123).

43 Barlaam the Calabrian, Contra Latinos B IV 5, l. 75; 11, l. 136; 14, l. 172; 22, l. 272; 26, l. 317; 28,
l. 335; 29, l. 349; 30, l. 372 (ed. A. Fyrigos, Barlaam Calabro. Opere contro i Latini. Introduzione,
storia dei testi, edizione critica, traduzione e indici, voll. I–II, Vatican City 1998, 350; 354; 358;
366; 370; 372; 374); B V 5, l. 44; 6, l. 48; 7, l. 57; 9, l. 88; 14, l. 150; 21, l. 266; 25, l. 319; 28, l. 359;
30, l. 382, ed. Fyrigos, 384; 386; 388; 392; 402; 406; 408; 410); B VI 6, l. 80; 7, l. 85; 8, l. 90; 9,
l. 94; 10, l. 97; 17, l. 150; 26, l. 250; 30, l. 283; 31, l. 288 (ed. Fyrigos, 420; 422; 426; 434; 438); A II
4, l. 31; 5, l. 37; 6, l. 44; 7, l. 48; 8, l. 51 (ed. Fyrigos, 532; 534); A IV 18, l. 171; 20, l. 178 (ed. Fyri-
gos, 568; 570); A VI 4, l. 23; 5, l. 30 (ed. Fyrigos, 590); Syntagma 27, l. 267; 28, l. 276; 34, l. 328;
35, l. 330 (ed. Fyrigos, 652; 658).
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we have no reason to assume that Barlaam’s acquaintance with Aquinas’ writings
went further than the Thomistic arguments for the Filioque44, these Thomistic
excerpts would suffice to inspire Barlaam, if only for practical reasons, to follow
this pattern. True, accumulating arguments introduced by “Moreover” occurs in
some earlier Byzantine texts too, e.g., by Ps.-Justin45, John Italos46, Photius47, and
John of Damascus48. Still, the monotonous use of ºEti by Neilos renders it
obvious that his model (as well as Nicholas Cabasilas’ model) was the ‘Thomas de
Aquino Graecus’. After all, in contrast to Thomas’ ‘Summae’, this use of “More-
over” is quite occasional and marginal in the Byzantine literature before Deme-
trios and Prochoros’ translation of some of Thomas’ works.

Matthaios Angelos Panaretos (fl. in the mid-14th century), a fierce anti-Thomist
theologian in the 60’s of the 14th century, who presents many similarities with
Neilos Cabasilas, had used this accumulative pattern, too49.

This is what Demetrios Chrysoloras (ca. 1360–post 1440), one of the minor
Byzantine anti-Thomists of the first half of the 15th century, does in his defence
of Neilos Cabasilas’ arguments for the Filioque. Some of Chrysoloras’ arguments
are quite succinct; they do not exceed one or two lines in length. This differs from
the traditionally longer and verbose Byzantine arguments, mostly produced after
some rhetorical pattern, in theological or philosophical matters. So, Chrysoloras’
repetitive use of ºEti can plausibly be accounted for in terms of Aquinas’ in-
fluence.

Some time after 1426/29, Macarios Makres (1282 or 1283–1431) wrote a short
‘Defence of the Holy Virginity’50. In this text, he set two lists of arguments
against virginity, one based on reason (five arguments), introduced (after the
second one) by ºEti, and one based on the Holy Scripture (two arguments). Each
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44 See R. E. Sinkewicz, The Doctrine of the Knowledge of God in the Early Writings of Barlaam
the Calabrian, in: Mediaeval Studies 44 (1982), 181–242 at 195, note 56; A. Fyrigos, Quando Bar-
laam Calabro conobbe il Concilio di Lione (1274)?, in: Rivista di Studi Bizantini e Neoellenici
(N.S.), 17/19 (1980/82), 247–265, at 254–258 and 264–265; id., L’opera teologica di Barlaam di
Seminara, in: S. Leanza (ed.), Calabria cristiana, vol. I, Rubbetino 1999, 145–159, at 152–153.

45 Ps.-Justin, Confutatio dogmatum quorundam Aristotelicorum 1–2, ed. J. C. T. Otto (Corpus apo-
logetarum Christianorum saeculi secundi IV), Jena 31880, 106–112.

46 See, e.g., Ioannes Italos, Quaestiones et solutiones 92 (nt. 8), 145–149.
47 Photius of Constantinople, Amphilochia LXXX, 115–117 and 315–326, ed. L. G. Westerink,

Photius. Epistulae et Amphilochia, vol. V, Leipzig 1986, 115–117 and 121–122.
48 John of Damascus, Expositio fidei XXXIX,32, ed. B. Kotter (Die Schriften des Johannes von

Damaskos II), Berlin 1972, 97; De duabus in Christo voluntatibus XXVIII,89, ed. B. Kotter (Die
Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos IV), Berlin–New York 1981, 214.

49 Matthaios Angelos Panaretos, Contra Thomae, auctoris Latini, de processione Spiritus sancti
agumenta, ed. C. Buda, Il tomismo a Bizanzio nel secolo XIV. Una polemica bizantina del secolo
XIV, in: Archivio storico per la Calabria e la Lucania 26 (1957), 293–323, at 313,8–317,20.

50 Ed. A. Argyriou, Macaire Makrès et la polémique contre l’Islam. Édition princeps de l’Éloge de
Macaire Makrès et de ses deux œuvres anti-islamiques, précédée d’une étude critique, Vatican City
1986, 309–326, at 312–322.
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“counter-argument” or “objection” (“e ¢nstasiv”) is accompanied by a “resolu-
tion” (“lúsiv”).

Last, as I have noted elsewhere,51 Marcos Eugenicos (ca. 1392–1445) gave the
form of quaestio to his ‘Pròv ∫Isídwron i ™eromónacon perì oçrwn zwñv ai ¬tä-
santa’52. Eugenicos scrutinizes the two traditional Byzantine views on the issue
of whether God determines the time of one’s death or not. He expounds the
arguments pro and the arguments contra, he argues on his own (“Respondeo dicen-
dum […]”) for the latter position, and addresses, in a reconciliatory spirit, the
arguments for the contrary position.

Shortly afterwards, George Scholarios – Gennadios II (ca. 1400–ca. 1472), in
his ‘Katà tøn Pläjwnov a¬poriøn e ¬p’ ∫Aristotélei’, which is a refutation of the
famous Plethonic piece ‘Perì w©n ∫Aristotélhv pròv Plátwna diaféretai’, orders
his arguments in the same way, using several typical expressions from the ‘Summa
theologiae’ and the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’. Besides ºEti, Scholarios uses, for
clarification’s sake, “Deî dè ei ¬dénai […]” (“Sciendum autem est […] ”) and “Deî dè
jewreîn […]” (“Considerandum autem est […]”). True, opening phrases like those
also occur in some earlier Byzantine pieces, e.g., in John of Damascus’ ‘Expositio
fidei’53. Still, here too it is obvious that Scholarios imitates Aquinas, not Damas-
cenus. Scholarios, like ‘Thomas Graecus’, uses “Deî ei ¬dénai”, which, when compared
to a host of similar phrases, John uses rearely in his ‘Expositio fidei’ (see nt. 53).
Furthermore, Scholarios’ awkward “Deî jewreîn”, a flagrant Latinism, does no
occur in John of Damascus at all.

Scholarios also systematically refutes his opponent’s arguments: “∫Ek dè toútwn
safæv kaì h™ pròv tà a¬ntikeímena lúsiv […]” (“Per hoc patet responsio ad objecta
[…]”); “Pròv tò prøton tøn e ¬piceirhmátwn […]” (“Ad primum […]”). More
importantly, “the general structure of each part of Scholarios’ work reflects the
typical structure of a Thomistic quaestio (arguments contra; argument/-s pro;
position held and argued; refutation of the arguments contra). In fact, his entire
writing can be seen as a quaestio offering an argumentation pro addressed to
Plethon’s famous argumentation contra the view that Aristotle is right in his dis-
agreement with Plato”54.
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51 Demetracopoulos, Palamas Transformed (nt. 2), 368, nt. 326.
52 Ed. J. F. Boissonade, Anecdota nova, Paris 1844, 349–362.
53 Cræ ginåskein: John of Damascus, Expositio fidei VIII,286, XV,5, XVIII,35, XXI,148, 171,

XXVI,71, 94, 103, 105, XXXII,50, 57, XXXVI,30, 41, 51, 95, 124, XXXVII,2, 24, XL,17,
XLI,23, XLIII,48, XLIV,2, 9, XCIX,2, ed. Kotter (nt. 48), 30, 43, 50, 60, 61, 78, 79, 80, 85, 88, 89,
91, 92, 93, 94, 98, 99, 102, 103, 232; “Deî ginåskein”: op. cit. XXXIV,9, XLIII,64, LIX,17,
LXV,2, ed. Kotter, op. cit., 86, 102, 145, 163; “Cræ ei ¬dénai”: op. cit. VIII,123, 223, XI,3,
XXVI,61, 86, XXX,25, XLIII,62, 67, LXI,3, LXIX,2, LXXXVII,22, 28, XCII,2, ed. Kotter, 23,
28, 33, 78, 79, 82, 102, 155, 168, 199, 218; “Deî ei¬dénai”: op. cit. XXVI,107, XXXVI,132,
XXXVIII,4, LVIII,122, LXIII,33, ed. Kotter, 80, 92, 94, 142, 161.

54 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 76–79; id., Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s (nt. 3), 310.
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Thus, in sum, it might be said that the ‘Thomas de Aquino Graecus’ resulted in
the emergence of a new philological genre or literary form in the ‘hochsprach-
liche Literatur’ of Late Byzantium, namely, the quaestio (zäthsiv or zäthma or
zhteîn).

II. The epistemologica l  backg round to the for m:
the role  of sy l logism in the process  of knowledge

Arranging arguments for this or that position in the way of enumeration was
not a matter of style; after all, this form of arguing was far from being elegant in
any sense. Rather, this form reflected an epistemological view of syllogisms and
reasoning in general as a legitimate and effective means of resolving philosophical
and theological disagreement and getting closer to the truth.

1. The initiators: Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones

1.1. A Thomistic exaltation of the power of reasoning

In this respect, a plain declaration of the value of syllogisms was made by the
very translators of the two Thomistic ‘Summae’ and the ‘De potentia’, namely,
Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones.

Demetrios, in his ‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas against Neilos Cabasilas’55,
distinguishes in a recognisably Thomist way between the ‘lumen rationis ’ (reason)
and the ‘lumen Revelationis’ (faith) as well as between ‘credibilia ’ and ‘demonstrabilia ’
and stresses that reason, for all its being inferior to the intuitive knowledge pos-
sessed by the intelligible beings, is the highest cognitive faculty available to human
beings in this life and has the “power” (“dúnamiv”) to lead us, partly on its own
and partly in collaboration with faith, to truth. Applying it to all subject-matters,
including theology, is not only legitimate but also imperative. Belittling it in terms
of the transcendence of God’s nature, may sound pious in some uneducated or
ill-educated Christian ears yet in fact results from a misunderstanding of the
epistemological implications of this transcendence, amounts to rejecting a gift
which God sent to us precisely to help us reach Him and thereby satisfy our
natural desire to repose on Him, and results in confusion both within one’s mind
and in ecclesiastical life56.

This is the line of Prochoros Cydones’ defence of his own use of theological
syllogisms (based both on revelational and philosophical premises) in his ‘De
essentia et operatione Dei’:
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55 See cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 111r, 22–36.
56 See also Demetrios’ ‘Meditation’ 14–30 and ‘Apology I’, ed. Mercati (nt. 37), 436–437 and

388,24–39.
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“∫Epeì toínun kaì mæ boulómenoi sullogizómeja, ei ¢per a¬lhjñ légomen, diatí mæ, tæn
técnhn e ¢contev kaì toùv kanónav, kaì toùv paralogizoménouv a¬llà mæ a¬podeiknúntav
e ¬légcein dunaímeja kaì au¬toì pròv tæn a¬läjeian a¬peujunoímeja wçsper h™niócwı tñı
mejódwı;”
“[…] Toû dojéntov h™mîn pròv euçresin tñv a¬lhjeíav lógou […].”
“[…] Tí dè kaì tò mónon a¬poleifjèn pròv tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin o¢rganon a¬pò tøn
ceirøn r™íptein kaì kajáper e ¬n skótwı zñn e ¬pithdeúein; ∫Egœ dè e ¬painø tæn técnhn kaì
a¬nagkaían ei ¢pér ti toîv nûn kairoîv krínw.”57

It also seems highly probable that Prochoros argued for the theological legi-
timacy and indispensability of the use of syllogisms in his discussions with the
official Byzantine Church which led to his condemnation by Philotheos Kokkinos
in the Synodal Tome of 136858. In this Tome, Prochoros was accused, inter alia,
of “trying to interpret the patristic passages in the syllogistic manner”59.

Such a positive account of reasoning – especially the idea that human reason 
is capable of discovering some theological truths starting from Revelational
premises and settling theological and ecclesiastical disputes – was rather typically
non-Byzantine. Up to that time, the dominant view among Byzantine intellectuals
was that dogma should be firmly held and wholeheartedly revered yet not develop-
ed according to each particular man’s mind, since this would possibly result in
deviation and heresy. Shortly before the brothers Cydones’ vindication of the use
of syllogisms in theology, this traditional Byzantine stand had been formulated in
a highly articulate way by Barlaam the Calabrian (ca. 1290–1348) in his ‘Contra
Latinos’, including a direct attack on Aquinas60. During the same time, Nice-
phoros Gregoras, in his anti-Latin polemics as well as in his theological metho-
dology, held the same position61. And Neilos Cabasilas felt free to reproduce
Barlaam’s arguments62 verbatim and did not fail to bitterly attack what he viewed
as Thomistic ‘rationalism’63.
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57 Ed. F. Tinnefeld, Ein Text des Prochoros Kydones in Vat. gr. 609 über die Bedeutung der Syllo-
gismen für die theologische Erkenntnis, in: A. Schoors/P. van Deun (eds.), Philohistôr. Miscel-
lanea in honorem Caroli Laga septuagenarii, Leuven 1994, 515–527, at 520,1–521,19.

58 Ed. A. Rigo, Il monte Athos e la controversia palamitica dal Concilio del 1351 al ‘Tomo Sinodale’
del 1368: Giacomo Trikanas, Procoro Cidone e Filoteo Kokkinos, in: A. Rigo (ed.), Gregorio
Palamas e oltre. Studi e documenti sulle controversie teologiche del XIV secolo bizantino,
Firenze 2004, 99–134, at 110–111 (ll. 320–341; a quotation from Prochoros’ ‘Defence of Syl-
logisms in Theology’; see Rigo, 82–83 and 110 ad loc.; cf. infra, p. 20); 115 (ll. 437–438); 116–117
(ll. 489–490; 510–511).

59 Ibid., l. 198, ed. Rigo (nt. 58), 105.
60 Ed. Fyrigos (nt. 43), 558–562 (cf. J. A. Demetracopoulos, Further Evidence on the Ancient,

Patristic, and Byzantine Sources of Barlaam the Calabrian’s ‘Contra Latinos’, in: Byzantinische
Zeitschrift 96.2 (2003) 83–122, at 111–112, No 96iii). See also Barlaam’s depreciating references
in some of his other anti-Latin pieces (Fyrigos, Index verborum, p. 735, s.v. Qwmâv).

61 Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 101–107. See also Gregoras’ ‘Vita Constantini’
35, ed. P. L. M. Leone, Nicephori Gregorae Vita Contantini, Catania 1974, 38,9–39,25.

62 See Schirò, Il paradosso (nt. 42) in toto.
63 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 2–72, ed. Candal (nt. 38), 188–244.
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Gregory Palamas, during the first of the two phases of his conflict with Bar-
laam, strongly defended the ‘demonstrative’ way of anti-Latin polemics, rejecting
Barlaam’s classification of theological syllogisms en bloc as “dialectical” (cf. infra,
pp. 17–19). Still, Palamas denigrated human reasoning in general, and Demetrios
Cydones reasonably regarded anti-rationalism as a salient feature of Palamas’
thought and held that this was the epistemological root of his theological errors.
To Demetrios,64 the summit of virtue, i.e. “frónhsiv”, consists of properly grasp-
ing by one’s intellect (“nøı mónwı”) and firmly holding the true ideas of the divine
things,65 including God’s simplicity and immutability. The Palamites, he explains,
fail to reach this truth because their initiators (“mustagwgoí”) had from the outset
repudiated all rational arguments (“lógov açpav”) on the divine things and absurd-
ly substituted experience (“peîra”) and sense (“ai ¢sjhsiv”) for it. By “initiators”
Demetrios obviously refers to Palamas himself66 and his obscurantist champions.
As for Demetrios’ description of the Palamite theological epistemology, he ob-
viously alludes to passages such as ‘Triads I 1’ 167 and ‘II 1’ 968, where a sceptical
attack on the effectiveness of syllogisms is mounted, and ‘I 2’ 869, ‘I 3’ 1370 and
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64 Demetrios Cydones, Epistle 30, 19–34, ed. R.-J. Loenertz, Démétrius Cydonès. Correspondance,
vol. I, Vatican City 1956, 59–60.

65 Cf. Plato, Leges 631C; 653A; 688B; 888B.
66 This is the way Prochoros, too, referred to Palamas; see Demetrios Cydones, ‘To the Patriarch

Philotheos’, ed. Mercati (nt. 37), 327,92–93.
67 Ed. P.K. Chrestou, in: P.K. Chrestou (ausp.), Grhgoríou toû Palamâ suggrámmata, vol. I, Thes-

saloniki 1962, 361,7–13: “Sù mèn gár e ¢rgwı pepeisménov, pánth te kaì pántwv ei ¬v tò dihnekèv
e ¬sthrigménov e ¢shı kaì a¬perítreptov. […] Oi™ dè logikaîv a¬podeíxesin e ¬pereidómenoi peritra-
päsontai pántwv. […] Kaì gàr ‘lógwı palaíei pâv lógov’, dhladæ kaì a¬ntipalaíetai (see
Gregory Nazianzen, ‘Carmina moralia’ XXXIII, 12, in: Gregorii Theologi opera omnia, ed. J.-P.
Migne (Patrologia Graeca 37), Paris 1862, col. 929A; cf. Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’
[nt. 12], 169–170, note 116), kaì tòn nikønta lógon doà télouv eu™reîn a¬mäcanon”. See also
Triads II 1 41, ed. Chrestou, 503,17–19: “tosoûto prâgma lógwn strofaîv pisteúwn [sc. Bar-
laam], a¬eì strofaîv a¢llwn lógwn pefukuíaiv katapalaíesjai”. Cf. Palamas’ 2nd Epistle to
Barlaam 63, ed. Meyendorff, 295,23–24.

68 Ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 472,24–32: “¿O d’ e ¬k tñv e ¢xw sofíav tò froneîn suneilocåv, ei ¬ kaí
tinov metéschken a¬lhjoûv lógwı mónon tàv písteiv pròv lógon, w™ v lógov, a¬eì palaíonti,
parecómenov a¬bebaíou sofíav e ¬pignåmwn kajésthken, e ¢stin oçte mhd’ e ™autøı sunáıdwn […].
Ouçtwv e ¢cei […] gnåmhn a¢statón te kaì eu¬metábolon, tò metabatikòn kaì meristòn tñv yucñv
a¬creioûsan, wçst’ ou¬d’ a¬kribøv a£n ei ¢h logikòv o™ toioûtov”. Cf. Triads II 1 18, ed. Chrestou,
482,5–6: “kaì tæn a¬läjeian taúthn a¬mfisbhtäsimon h™ tøn ¿Ellänwn e ¢cei paideía”.

69 Ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 400,20–23: “Oi™ pepeiraménoi […]. Ou¬ lógov, a¬llà […] h™ […] peîra
didáskalov […], tøn filoneíkwn […] a¬postrefoménh lógouv”. Cf. Triads II 2 12, ed. Chres-
tou, 519,7–12.

70 Ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 423,23–27: “¿Hmeîv […] ou¬ tæn dià lógwn kaì sullogismøn eu™riskomé-
nhn gnøsin dóxan a¬lhjñ nomízomen, a¬llà tæn di’ e ¢rgwn te kaì ‘bíou’ a¬podeiknuménhn· hÇ kaì
mæ mónon a¬lhjæv a¬llà kaì a¬sfaläv e ¬sti kaì a¬perítreptov. ‘Lógwı’ gár, fhsí, ‘palaíei pâv
lógov, twı dè bíwı tív;’ (Gregory Nazianzen; see nt. 67)”. Cf. Triads II 1, 5, ed. Chrestou,
469,26–30.
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37–3871 and ‘II 2’ 572 as well as ‘Homily LIII’ 4073, where the capability of the
divinely-transformed yet bodily-functioning sense of vision of reaching God is
fervently declared.

Thus, Cydones, by castigating anti-rationalism, did not mean to launch an in-
determinate, loosely-targeted attack on people who disliked reasoning74. To him,
anti-rationalism was, so to speak, the ‘fons et origo malorum ’ of the absurdities of
the Palamite trend, which was what he attacked when vindicating the rights of
‘ratio ’. In this context, it is telling that in observing a group of Palamite monks
closely associated with the palace he noted that for them, not knowledge but
“complete ignorance is practically a sign of virtuousness”75.

1.2. The quaestio as an instance of the “vice” of “contradiction”

In the corpus of the Patriarch (1350–53; 1355–63/64) Callistos I (post
1290?–1363/64), the following unedited writing is extant: ‘Didaskalía pròv toùv
légontav w™v h™ a¬ntilogía tñv kajarâv yucñv e ¬sti kínhma’76. Callistos describes
his opponents’ position as follows:

“¿H yucæ […] katà fúsin [1] e ¢cei tò a¬ntilégein. […] Tñv kajarâv ei ®nai yucñv, w™v dñjen
e ¬pizhtoúshv tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav a¬neúresin [2]. […] Tæn a¬ntilogían […] katà fúsin [1]
prosoûsan e ¬x a¬rcñv. […] Tñv kajarâv {1} yucñv e ¬sti tò a¬ntilégein. […] Katà fúsin
[1] kékthtai tò a¬ntilégein h™ yucä, w™v oi ™ tæn a¬ntilogían a¬spazómenoi légou-
sin. […] Dià tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav a¬neúresin. […] [2]. […] Tò filoneikeîn tñv yucñv i ¢dion
ei®nai [3].”77
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71 Ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 448,12–19: “kaì dià swmatikøn o¬rgánwn tóte tò jeïkòn kaì ‘a¬prósiton
føv’ (I Tim. 6:16) thlaugøv ‘o¬yómeja’ (Ps. 35:10; Odae 14:45). […] Ai¬sjhtoîv w¢fjh o¬fjal-
moîv tò jeîon”.

72 Ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 511,30–512,1: “légwn toútoiv [sc. the holy hesychasts] h©tton deî, dià
peírav e ¬gnwkósin, ou¬ kaì toùv lógwı mónwı tà toiaûta zhtoûntav ou¬k a¬podécontai”. Cf. Triads
II 2, 9, ed. Chrestou, 515,10–11: “Taûta dè pánta tñı peíraı dñla gínetai”.

73 Ed. S. K. Oikonomos, Grhgoríou a¬rciepiskópou Qessaloníkhv toû Palamâ ¿Omilíai KB’,
Athens 1861, 131–180, at 178,15–18: “ ºEdwkav h™mîn kaì taîv ai ¬sjäsesin au¬taîv o™rân tòn
a¬óraton e ¬n ei ¢dei kaì scämati tøı kaj’ h™mâv açptesjai e ¬n uçlhı toû a¬úlou te kaì a¬nafoûv”.

74 As estimated by J.R. Ryder, The Career and Writings of Demetrius Kydones. A Study of Four-
teenth-Century Byzantine Politics, Religion and Society (Doct. Diss., University of Oxford,
2005), Leiden–Boston 2010, 164.

75 Demetrios Cydones, Epistle 50, 36–37, ed. Loenertz, Démétrius Cydonès. Correspondance. I 
(nt. 64), 85.

76 See D. B. Gones, Tò suggrafikòn e ¢rgon toû oi ¬koumenikoû patriárcou Kallístou A’, Athens
1980, 159–160.

77 Cod. Mount Athos 4459 (Iberon 339), fol. 77r, 5–8; 77v, 1–3; 78r, 17–20; 78v, 6–7; 11–12; 80r, 11;
84v, 1–2.
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No secure date has been established for this text78. No evidence that Kallistos
was attacking the holders of some specific doctrine unacceptable to the Byzan-
tine Church – e.g., some anti-Palamites or some pro-Latins – is discernible.
At first sight, it might seem that Callistos’ target was Nicephoros Gregoras’ anti-
Palamism. According to a report by Gregoras79, Callistos (that “boorish and dull
man”) visited him during his house arrest (in 1351) and tried to convince him to
subscribe to Palamism “a¬ntilogíav a™páshv e ¬któv”:

“Tàv gàr toiaútav a¬ntilogíav, e ¢legen, ¿Omärou kaì Plátwnov80 ei ®nai a¬koúw, tøn søn
didaskálwn· oi Ç sofoì mèn h®san, a¬llà mæ dexámenoi tòn Cristòn a¬pekhrúcjhsan w™v
ai ™retikoí. √Wsper ou®n uçsteron e ¬ljoûsai ai ™ súnodoi tøn a™gíwn Patérwn kaì ∫Apostó-
lwn kaì Profhtøn [!] katélusan e ¬keínouv, a¬grámmatoi o¢ntev, ouçtw dæ ka¬gœ a¬grám-
matov w£n tæn sæn katalúsw sofían· kaì plhroûtai tò r™hjèn dià toû profätou· ‘poû
sofóv, poû grammateúv;’ (Jer. 8:8–9; Is. 33:8; cf. I Cor. 1:20).”

Yet, obviously, in this context, a¬ntilogía just means opposing an official de-
cision of the Church, not arguing against what one holds to be a false view for
truth’s sake. Indeed, Gregoras, in his reply to Callistos, did not take the approach
that arguing for and against is a natural property of man or a right of the mem-
bers of the Church. Rather, Gregoras justified his refusal to become a Palamite in
highly conservative terms: we believers, he replied to Callistos81 by quoting a
famous passage from Basil of Caesarea82, are not allowed to present our personal
views (“tà tñv h™metérav dianoíav gennämata”) as doctrines; and, he went on, the
person who contradicted the Church’s doctrine of the uncompromised simplicity
of God was in fact not him, but Palamas.

Likewise, Callistos’ writing does not bear any sign that the author was address-
ing monks, as one might suppose given that he was a devotee of monastic life83

and that observing obedience, i.e. the virtue opposed by the vice of “contra-

John A. Demetracopoulos

78 To Gones (nt. 76), 159, this writing might have been written in 1351/52; according to Prof. Dr.
Antonio Rigo (Venice) – to whom I owe my thanks for communicating his opinion to me – 
it might have been written later in the 50’s.

79 Nicephoros Gregoras, Historia Byzantina XXII,3, ed. Schopen (nt. 13), 1047,21–1048,20.
80 An attack on Plato and Homer as “demon-possessed” men who produced some toîv daímosi

fílh filosofía was launched in Palamas’ Triads I 1, 15, ed. Chrestou (nt. 67), 378,16–29
(Homer is described as inspired by some demons disguised as “Muses”). Attacks on the “evil”
and absurd Plato also occur in the ‘1st Epistle to Barlaam’ 45, 46, and 52, ed. Meyendorff (nt. 67),
251,30–252,5, 253,29–254,8 (Aristotle’s third man argument against the Platonic ‘Ideas’, also
reproduced in Photius’ ‘Amphilochia’ LXXVII) and 255,24–26 as well as in ‘Triads II 1’ 20, ‘II 3’
4, and ‘III 2’ 26, ed. Chrestou, 541,24–26, 483,9–17 and 677,9–15. The source of the first of
these passages might have been Georgius Monachus’ rude attack on Hellenism in his ‘Chronicon’
I,19 and II,18, ed. P. Wirth post C. de Boor, Georgii Monachi Chronicon, vol. I, Stuttgart 1978,
42,5–43,10 and 63,3–15.

81 Nicephoros Gregoras, ibid., ed. Schopen (nt. 13), 1048,20–1049,6.
82 Basil of Caesarea, Epistle 223, 3, ed. Y. Courtonne, Saint Basile. Lettres. Texte établi et traduitm

vol. III, Paris 1966, 12–13.
83 See Gones, Tò suggrafikòn (nt. 76), 22.
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diction” or “answering back”, is one of the fundamental rules of the monastic
life84.

One may think that a candidate for Callistos’ attack is Barlaam the Calabrian,
who, as early as in the 30’s, had – by and large – stated the same idea85. This hypo-
thesis seems plausible in view of the fact that Barlaam latently yet clearly para-
phrased Aristotle’s appraisal of the dialectical method by saying that

“e¢sti […] h™ toiaúth ‘méjodov’86 ou¬ mónon e ¬n toîv perì jeologíav ‘crhsimwtáth pròv tæn
ta¬lhjoûv’ järan, a¬llà kaì perì pâsan a™pløv ‘filosofían’·87 ouçtw ‘r™âısta katoyó-
meja e ¬n e™kástoiv tò a¬lhjèv kaì tò yeûdov’,88 e ¬ánper dunåmeja ‘perí’ pantòv ‘toû pro-
tejéntov’ kaì ouçtw ka¬keínwv ‘e ¬piceireîn’89 kaì e™katérwı ‘tøn tñv a¬ntifásewv moríwn’90

jewreîn tà e™pómena.”91

Still, Barlaam did not hold that the process of programmatically arguing both
for and against on every issue is natural for man. Rather, because of the strongly
Platonic tenor of his thought, he regarded the comparison of opposing views not
as a privilege of man as such but as a virtue which the elusive appearance of
falsehood as truth obliges us to have, lest we mistake falsehood for truth92. This is
due to the fact that Barlaam inherited the idea of the usefulness of dialectic not
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84 See, e.g., Basil of Caesarea, Asceticon magnum XXVIII, XXXI, XXXII and LIII, in: Basilii Cae-
sareae episcopi opera, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 31), Paris 1857, col. 989B, 993D,
1108A–B and 1041C–D; id., Regulae morales XI and LXX,2, ed. Migne, col. 721D and 820A.

85 Barlaam the Calabrian, Greek Epistle V, 13, ll. 95–101, ed. A. Fyrigos, Dalla controversia pala-
mitica alla polemica esicastica. Con un’edizione critica delle epistole greche di Barlaam, Rome
2005, 384.

86 Aristotle, Topics, 101a29: “méjodon […] e ¢contev”.
87 Ibid., 101a27–28 and 34: “pròv tàv katà filosofían e ¬pistämav”.
88 Ibid., 101a35–36: “dunámenoi pròv a¬mfótera diaporñsai r™âıon e ¬n e™kástoiv katoyómeja

tàlhjév te kaì tò yeûdov”.
89 Ibid., 101a29–30: “r™âıon perì toû protejéntov e ¬piceireîn dunhsómeja”.
90 Aristotle, De Interpretatione, 20b23 (cf. supra, nt. 4).
91 Barlaam the Calabrian, Contra Latinos B 1, 9, ll. 97–101, ed. Fyrigos (nt. 43), 254. In his other

version of this anti-Latin treatise (A 1, 3, ll. 33–38, ed. Fyrigos, 500) this passage is as follows:
“Ou¬ mónon e ¬n toîv perì jeologíav h™ toiaúth ‘méjodov’ ‘crhsimwtáth pròv tæn toû a¬lhjoûv
euçresin’, a¬llà kaì perì pâsan a™pløv ‘filosofían’ ouçtw mónon ‘katoyómeja’ e ¬n e™kástoiv 
tò a¬lhjèv kaì tò yeûdov’, e ¬ánper dunåmeja ‘perí’ pantòv ‘toû protejéntov’ kaì ouçtw ka¬keí-
nwv ‘e ¬piceireîn’ kaì e™katérwı ‘tøn tñv a¬ntifásewv moríwn’ diaskopeîsjai tà e™pómena”.
Barlaam’s replacement of Aristotle’s “tñv a¬lhjeíav” with “toû a¬lhjoûv” shows that Barlaam
used Aristotle’s ‘Topics’ along with some of the Aristotelian commentators quoted here (nt. 117),
who happened to use the phrase “toû a¬lhjoûv”, namely, Alexander of Aphrodisias and/or
Asclepius.

92 Cf. Barlaam’s praise of the virtue of affability in his ‘Contra Latinos B II’ 3, ll. 43–47, ed. Fyrigos
(nt. 43), 266; see Demetracopoulos, Further (nt. 60), 95–96, No 27.
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from scholasticism – which he disliked both before and after his conversion to
Catholicism93 – but from Proclus’ description of the Socratic dialectic94.

Moreover, Barlaam’s account of the value of dialectic should be seen in the
light of his fundamental methodological point that theological syllogisms can no
way be called apodeictic – a point subsequently shared by Neilos Cabasilas (see 
nt. 63) and others95. This point does not allow for seeing his reproduction of
Aristotle’s passage on the usefulness of dialectic for the “philosophical sciences”
as meaning that the premises of a dialectical argument can be taken as “prin-
ciples” from which conclusions can be drawn so that an edifice of knowledge can
be built on them – which is the case with Aquinas’ conception of theology. To
Barlaam, the usefulness of dialectic in theology consists in its enabling us to
check truth by a negative, so to speak, process, namely, by checking if accepting
or rejecting, e.g., Filioque happens to have any implications incompatible with
some commonly accepted Christian doctrines. In other words, dialectic is sup-
posed to shed light on truth not by drawing inferences from axioms (sequi), thus
increasing the amount of our explicit knowledge, but just by clearing up whether
the proposition at stake is compatible with the beliefs of an interlocutor (convenire)
or not. This, in fact, is closer to what Aristotle holds to be a service rendered by
dialectic not in the lower field of conversations rather than the realm of scien-
ces96. This is why Barlaam, in his anti-Latin treatise, did not exhort people to
argue both for and against the Filioque and freely discuss with each other so as to
allegedly get a better, more impartial view of what the case really is (which is the
spirit of Aristotle’s dialectic), but only to see whether Filioque implicitly contra-
dicts some Christian doctrines or not. Holding such a modest view of the utility
of dialectic in the theological discussions, Barlaam repudiated a¬ntilogía him-
self97, regarding it as a vice which characterises the Latins and going as far as to
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93 See Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 184–187, note 165; G. Podskalsky, Il signifi-
cato di Barlaam nell’ortodossia bizantino-slava (da un punto di vista cattolico), in: A. Fyrigos
(ed.), Barlaam Calabro: l’uomo, l’opera, il pensiero, Rome 1999, 13–23, at 16.

94 See my forthcoming monograph: The Christian Platonism of Barlaam the Calabrian. In Search
of the Theological and Philosophical Background to His Greek Epistles; cf. J. A. Demetracopou-
los, Barlaam of Calabria, in: Lagerlund (ed.), Encyclopedia (nt. 2), 141–144, at 143.

95 E.g., by Joseph Bryennios; see J. A. Demetracopoulos, Paradoxi Nili Cabasilae Continuatio:
Joseph Bryennios’ Borrowings from Nilus Cabasilas’ ‘De processione Spiritus Sancti’, Barlaam
the Calabrian’s ‘Contra Latinos’, and Thomas Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ and ‘Summa
Theologiae’ (forthcoming in: Archiv für mittelalterliche Philosophie und Kultur).

96 Aristotle, Topics, 101a30–34: “Pròv dè tàv e ¬nteúxeiv, dióti tàv tøn polløn kathrijmhménoi
dóxav ou¬k e ¬k tøn a¬llotríwn a¬ll’ e ¬k tøn oi ¬keíwn dogmátwn o™miläsomen pròv au¬toúv, meta-
bibázontev oç ti a£n mæ kaløv faínwntai légein h™mîn”.

97 Barlaam the Calabrian, Contra Latinos B II 34, ll. 472–475, ed. Fyrigos (nt. 43), 300; B IV 33,
ll. 403–404, ed. Fyrigos, 376; A 9 1, l. 11, ed. Fyrigos, 602 (a quotation from Gregory Nazianzen’s
‘Oration XXVII’ 3). See also B III 1, l. 30, ed. Fyrigos, 308.
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include this personal conviction in the very title of one of his treatises against
them: ‘Pròv toùv a¬ntilogikoùv tøn Latínwn’ etc98.

Of course, in spite of this evidence of what Barlaam thought about the proper
place of dialectic within theology, it is possible for him to be attacked not on the
basis of his real convictions but on the grounds of Palamas’ distorted yet well-
established image of him as a ‘rationalist’ or even ‘pagan’ theologian. Yet, by the
time Callistos composed his attack on “contradiction”, Barlaam’s theological
methodology no longer formed part of the theological discussion.

Having discarded all the above cases, we must examine the possibility that what
caused Callistos’ reaction (expressed by means of his rather mediocre intellectual
equipment) was the sudden transmission and rapid dissemination of the impres-
sive technique of the scholastic quaestio (whose salient feature is the production of
a double list of arguments, both for and against) from 1354 onward, regarded 
by him as a threat to the traditional ecclesiastical manners, according to which
laymen, monks and even priests were not supposed to audaciously engage them-
selves in theological matters and contentiously hold public disputes on them but
simply to embrace the doctrines as elaborated and officially sanctioned by the
Church99. As far as I am able to discern, Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones’
description and justification of “contradiction” as a necessary means in man’s
quest for truth in terms of its being a natural quality of man, is the closest to Cal-
listos’ description of the position he opposed. Demetrios, while defending
Aquinas’ theological method against Neilos Cabasilas, declared that “tò dialé-
gesjai h£ kaì sullogízesjai […] tñv logikñv yucñv e ¬stin i ¢dion [3], parà Qeoû
dià tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin [2] e ¬x a¬rcñv sumpefuteuménon [1] au¬tñı”100. These
lines contain all the traits of Callistos’ description of his opponents’ doctrine 
(cf. supra, p. 15). To him, disagreement and its resolution by means of discussion
is not a natural property of man but one of the miserable results of Adam’s
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98 Barlaam the Calabrian, Contra Latinos B V, ed. Fyrigos, 380. Barlaam’s source was probably Basil
of Caesarea’s ‘De Spiritu sancto’ IX,23,29–31, ed. B. Pruche, Basile de Césarée. Sur le Saint-
Esprit. Introduction, texte, traduction et notes, Paris 22002, 330: “ ºHdh dè pròv a¬ntilogikoùv
cwrhtéon, peirwménouv e ¬légcein tàv a¬ntijéseiv tàv e ¬k ‘tñv yeudwnúmou gnåsewv’ (I Tim.
6:20) h™mîn proballoménav”. See also: id., Homilia XII in principium Proverbiorum, ed. Migne
(nt. 84), col. 401A (latently quoted in Palamas’ ‘Triads II 3’ 1, ed. Chrestou [nt. 67], 537,23–
538,2); Gregory Nazianzen, Oration XXIII 12, 11–12, eds. J. Mossay/G. Lafontaine, Grégoire 
de Nazianze. Discours 20–23. Introduction, texte critique, traduction et notes, Paris 1980, 304;
Ps.-Cyril of Alexandria (Theodoret of Cyrrhus), De sancta Trinitate 2, in: Cyrilli Alexandriae
archiepiscopi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 75), Paris 1863, col. 1149B.
Cf. Prov. 17:11: “a¬ntilogíav e ¬geírei pâv kakóv”. ∫Antilogía was sometimes described as bad
(contentious) dialectic even in pagan literature; see, e.g., Plato, Sophist 225B.

99 See, e.g., Valentinian’s and Marcian’s edict ‘Perì toû kekwlúsjai tàv parà tøn Cristianøn
dialéxeiv prójema toîv polítaiv h™møn toîv Kwnstantinoupolítaiv’ (‘Actio 23’ of the 4th Ecu-
menical Council in 451), ed. E. Schwartz, Acta conciliorum oecumenicorum. Tomus alter: Conci-
lum universale Chalcedonense, vol. I.3, Berlin 1985, 120,12–121,7.

100 Cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 113v, 23–24; cf. fol. 111r, 22–23.
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fall101: “Babaì tñv toiaúthv kakísthv e ¬pinoíav! Tòn gàr Qeòn ai ¢tion toûde toû
ptåmatov légousin. […] Dià tñv parabásewv […] ‘h™ a¬ntilogía e ¬peiséfrhse’
toîv a¬njråpoiv.” Here Callistos paraphrases a much-worn passage from Gregory
Nazianzen, where “contradiction” or disobedience to official Church is deemed
ruinous for the Orthodox faith102.

Moreover, Demetrios explicitly connected dialégesjai with a¬ntilogía and the
quest for truth and described both as God-sent in one of his ‘Meditations’:

“‘¿O gnøsin toùv a¬njråpouv didáskwn’ (Ps. 93:10; cf. Job 21:22; 22:2) kaì tæn a¬läjeian
boulómenov h™mâv ei¬dénai Qeóv, méga pròv tæn taúthv euçresin boäjhma tò dialégesjai
dédwken, i çna didóntev kaì lambánontev ‘lógon’ (I Petr. 3:15) kaì taúthı tæn a¬llälwn
diánoian wçsper tinà líjon paíontev taîv a¬ntilogíaiv e ¬keîjen tò tñv a¬lhjeíav e çlkwmen
føv.”103

Furthermore, as we have seen (nt. 57), Prochoros Cydones claimed expressis
verbis that “the tool of reason” should be put in the service of finding out the
truth (“pròv tæn a¬läjeian”; “pròv euçresin tñv a¬lhjeíav”; “pròv tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav
euçresin; “ei¬v tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav zäthsin”)104. Likewise, in the epilogue of his con-
demned work, Prochoros remarked that his intention was to find out the truth
and that, if his research was successful, he deserved to be praised for that (“dià
tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin”)105. This is exactly how Callistos I describes his ad-
versaries’ position that contradiction should be used as a tool “for the sake of dis-
covering truth” (“dià tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav a¬neúresin”; cf. supra, pp. 15–16).

Callistos I died in 1363/64. Is it possible that he read some of Demetrios’ or
Prochoros’ writings referred to above? Prochoros’ ‘De essentia et operatione
Dei’, which seems to have been the peak of the Thomist-Byzantine trend of
applying the quaestio method to theological matters, was finished in 1367 at the
latest, when the monks in the Great Lavra monastery denounced him to the patri-
arch Philotheos claiming that they had found some heretical books in his cell; at
that point the process of Prochoros’ interrogation commenced106. In regard to its
terminus ante quem, what only can be said with certainty is that it was composed
after the date of the translations of the two ‘Summae’ and the ‘De potentia’, since
several long quotations from these translations were integrated into it.107 The
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101 Cod. Mount Athos 4459 (Iberon 339), fol. 77v, 8–11; 80r, 14–16.
102 “ ∫Af’ ou© dè Séxtoi kaì Púrrwnev kaì h™ a¬ntíjetov gløssa wç sper ti nóshma deinòn kaì

kakóhjev taîv ∫Ekklhsíaiv h™møn ei ¬sefjárh kaì h™ fluaría paídeusiv e ¢doxe kaí, oç fhsi perì
∫Ajhnaíwn h™ bíblov tøn ‘Prázewn’ (Act. 17:21), ‘ei ¬v ou¬dèn a¢llo eu¬kairoûmen h£ légein ti kaì
a¬koúein kainóteron’” etc. (Gregory Nazianzen, Oratio CCI 12,1–5, eds. Mossay/Lafontaine
[nt. 98], 132–134).

103 Demetrios Cydones, Meditations, ed. Mercati (nt. 37), 436,14–17.
104 See also Tinnefeld, Text (nt. 57), 523,15–16.
105 Prochoros Cydones, De essentia et operatione Dei, ed. Candal (nt. 29), 296,15.
106 See Rigo, Il monte Athos (nt. 58), 91; N. Russell, Prochoros Cydones and the Fourteenth-

Century Understanding of Orthodoxy, in: A. Louth/A. Casiday (eds.), Byzantine Orthodoxies,
Ashgate 2006, 75–91, at 80–81.

107 See Ch. Triantafyllopoulos’ article in this volume, , nt. .
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translation of the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ was finished in 1354, the translation
of the Ia Pars of the ‘Summa theologiae’ probably in 1358108, and the translation
of the ‘De potentia’ before 1358–59/61, i.e. before Neilos Cabasilas’ composition
of the ‘ √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv’109 (nt. 21), where some passages from the two
‘Summae’ but also from the ‘De potentia’ were quoted110. Thus, it is in principle
possible that Prochoros had started composing or even finished his ‘De essentia
et operatione Dei’ well before 1367. The fact that the Prochoros case goes back as
far as 1364/65111 suggests that Prochoros had started steadily opposing Palamism
some time before this year. Demetrios regarded anti-rationalism as a fundamental
defect of the Palamite theology (cf. supra, p. 14), and it may have been that Pro-
choros produced his short text on the legitimate and imperative use of syllogisms
in theology112 early enough. Still, there is no positive evidence for that.

What about Demetrios’ ‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas against Neilos Caba-
silas’? This work was probably finished shortly after Neilos Cabasilas’ death in
1363113. I would be inclined to think that its sophisticated arguments, its high
literary quality and its being not excessively yet not negligibly lengthy indicate that
it took Demetrios some considerable time to produce. The opening words of this
polemical piece suggest that Demetrios, in the context of his vivid interest in the
Greek-Latin issue both from the ecclesiastical and the theological point of view,
had his watchful eyes on Neilos’ anti-Latin production and that, as soon as he saw
that Neilos was audacious enought to attack not the Latins in general (which was
quite usual for a Byzantine from the time of Photius onwards) but a really ex-
ceptional Latin figure, i.e. Thomas Aquinas, he indignantly started producing a
refutation of Neilos for Thomas’ sake. Still, even if we do not take for granted
that Demetrios started writing immediately after the completion of Neilos’ piece,
most probably written between 1358/59 and 1361, we can plausibly assume that
he wrote it during Neilos’ term of office as archbishop of Thessaloniki (1361–63)
and that he just abstained from publishing it because his opponent held an official
ecclesiastical post. This plausible scenario suggests that Callistos might have been
familiar with Demetrios’ ‘Defensio’. After all, it seems that only an unofficial dis-
semination of Demetrios’ piece can account for the close affinities of Callistos I’s
wording with Demetrios’ indicated in the above.

Thus, it seems that, if Callistos was acquainted with some written form of
Demetrios and/or Prochoros’ ideas of the value of “dialectical” conflict, this
might concern only the former’s defence of Aquinas. Yet, we should also take
into account that Callistos I’s patriarchate included the years of John VI Canta-
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108 See Papadopoulos, ¿Ellhnikaì (nt. 2), 47.
109 See Kislas, Nil Cabasilas (nt. 40), 83–87.
110 See Demetracopoulos, Palamas Transformed (nt. 2), 313, note 140.
111 See Rigo, Il monte Athos (nt. 58), 49; 90.
112 Prochoros Kydones, On the Use of Syllogisms in Theology (nt. 57), 515–527.
113 See F. Tinnefeld, Demetrios Kydones. Briefe. Übersetzt und erläutert. Erster Teil. Erster Halb-

band: Einleitung und 47 Briefe, Stuttgart 1981, 63.
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couzenos’ encouragment of Demetrios to translate the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’
as well as the years during which the ‘Summa theologiae’, the ‘De potentia’, the
‘De articulis fidei’ and the ‘De rationibus fidei’ were translated114. This means that
it was both objectively possible and practically easy for Callistos to hear the echo
of the scholastic method which had been introduced to Byzantium and raise his
own voice against Thomas’ methodology, just as Neilos Cabasilas – who prac-
tically died the same year as Callistos – did during the same time.

Further, it was just as reasonable for Callistos as well as for his successor Philo-
theos Kokkinos to practically identify Prochoros’ theological methodology with
Demetrios’ and the latter’s with Thomas’; after all, they (and only they) were the
translators of some of Aquinas’ pieces115. Because Demetrios enjoyed a peculiar
immunity due to his high official posts, it was only only Prochoros who was ac-
cused of a¬ntilogía to what the Church had officially decided in 1351 on Palamas’
theology. This is why a¬ntilogía occurs so frequently in the Synodical Tome of
1368, which was not the case with the previous pro-Palamite Synodical Tome,
that of 1351116.

Now if we assume that Callistos’ a¬ntilogía is simply a pejorative reference to
the Latin-based Byzantine quaestio as introduced to Byzantium by Demetrios and
probably by Prochoros Cydones as well, which broke fresh ground in the eyes
both of Palamites and anti-Palamites, we should view this in the light of the fact
that Demetrios’ and Prochoros’ appraisal of dialectic goes back not only to
Aquinas but also to the way in which Aristotle defined the “dialectical question”:
“The dialectical question is a request for an answer, i.e. […] for the admission of
one of two contradictories” (nt. 4). Furthermore, “dialectic” is described by
numerous Aristotelian commentarors, on the basis of Aristotle’s own words, as a
method necessary for an intellectual process to be “philosophical” and result in
discovering truth117. This means that the quarrel between Callistos and the Cy-
dones brothers concerned nothing less than the very value of philosophy.

John A. Demetracopoulos

114 See secondary bibliography on p. 1, nt. 2.
115 Cf. Demetrios’ close connection of “contradicting” (“a¬ntilégein”) or “disputing” (“diálexiv”)

with truth in his ‘To the Patriarch Philotheos’ (see supra, p. 8).
116 In this Tome, this lexeme has not the meaning of a vice and plays no role in the arguments of its

redactors. It refers to the oral and written counter-arguments set forth not only by the anti-
Palamite party (ed. J.-P. Migne, col. 725C; 726A; 740A; 741A; 741C; 742B), which is not accused
of counter-arguing per se, but also by Palamas himself (723B: “h™ u™pèr tñv eu¬sebeíav a¬nti-
logía”), who was praised for that. This shows that this lexeme was used neutrally.

117 Alexander of Aphrodisias, In Aristotelis Metaphysica commentaria (nt. 7), 173,27–174,4: “tò
cräsimon tñv dialektikñv pròv filosofían kaì tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin· tñv gàr dialekti-
kñv tò diaporeîn kaì e ¬piceireîn ei ¬v e™kátera. ∫Alhjèv a¢ra tò e ¬n toîv ‘Topikoîv’ (101a34–36;
cf. 163b9–11) ei ¬rhménon, tò ‘cräsimon ei ®nai tæn dialektikæn pròv tàv katà filosofían zhtä-
seiv’”. Id., In Aristotelis Analyticorum priorum librum I commentarium, ed. M. Wallies (Com-
mentaria in Aristotelem Graeca II.1), Berlin 1883, 8,19–29: “cräsimon pròv a¬pódeizin kaì tæn
toû a¬lhjoûv euçresin· oç te gàr e ¬n toîv dialektikoîv gumnasámenov sullogismoîv kaì tò
pijanòn kaì tò parakeímenon tàlhjeî sunorân dunámenov r™âıon tò a¬lhjèv eu™rískei ou¬k
a¬patåmenov a¬pò tñv o™moióthtov toû pijanoû tñv pròv tàlhjév, a¬ll’ ei ¬dœv au¬toû tæn dia-
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2. A faithful disciple: Manuel Calecas

Later on, in 1396, shortly before Demetrios Cydones’ death, Manuel Calecas
(ca. 1350?–1410), whose intellectual spirit was very close to that of Demetrios
(and, in some respect, of Prochoros), tried to justify the very production of his
‘Apology II’, which he addressed “ad viros ecclesiasticos, adversarios suos”, by qualify-
ing that his “talking back” did not spring from a quarrelsome spirit but from his
love for truth: “ √Oti dè h™ paroûsa a¬ntilogía u™pèr au¬tñv tñv a¬lhjeíav e ¬stín,
faneròn […] e ¬k tøn kat’ e ¬mé. […] Ou¢te filóneikón mé tinev i ¢sasin o¢nta […]”118.
This sounds like an attempt by Calecas at neatly distinguishing between two types
of men ineptly confused by Callistos, i.e. the combative arguer and the lover of
truth, and presenting himself as an instance of the the right one, namely, the
latter. Calecas seems to have been aware of the fact that “contradiction” was
deemed to be a vice per se; that is why he addresses his adversaries in this way:

“Mæ dæ toûto mónon skopeîte, tæn a¬ntilogían, a¬llà kaì tòn trópon kaì ei ¬ kaløv· 
e çneka gàr tñv toû Qeoû a¬lhjeíav. […] Ou¢koun pâv o™ a¬ntilégwn kakóv, wçsper ou¬dè tò
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forán, oç te toùv sofistikoùv lógouv ei ¬dåv, oçpwv gínontai, dúnait’ a£n tò yeûdov fuláttes-
jai· h™ dè toútou fugæ pleîsta pròv tæn tàlhjoûv euçresin sunergeî”. Id., In Aristotelis Topi-
corum libros octo commentaria, ed. M. Wallies (Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca II,2), Berlin
1891, 1,6–8: “toîv prohgouménwv filosofoûsin a¢xia spoudñv h™ dialektikä, pròv tæn euçresin
tñv a¬lhjeíav au¬toîv sunteloûsa, hÇ télov e ¬stì tñv filosófou jewríav”; 27,2–4: “Kaì pròv
filosofían kaì tæn euçresin tøn a¬lhjøn cräsimov h™ dialektikæ kaì ou¬k e ¢xw filosofíav h™
prokeiménh pragmateía”; 28,23–25: “Tríton tñv w™feleíav au¬tñv e ¬ktíjetai trópon tòn pròv
filosofían kaì tæn kat’ e ¬pistämhn gnøsin, toût’ e ¢sti pròv tæn toû a¬lhjoûv euçresín te kaì
gnøsin”; 29,10–11: “Pròv dè toútoiv o™ tøn o™moíwv fainoménwn tøı a¬lhjeî eu™retikòv (toiaûta
dè tà pijaná) kaì pròv tæn toû a¬lhjoûv euçresin e ™toimóterov”; 584,4–6: “Légei dè kaì pròv
tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin kaì tæn katà filosofían frónhsin, hçtiv e ¬stìn h™ toû a¬lhjoûv
e ¬pisthmonikæ gnøsiv, tæn toiaúthn paraseuän te kaì perì tà problämata gumnasían sunte-
leîn”; 584,9–10: “ºOrganon gàr ou¬ mikròn pròv tæn toû a¬lhjoûv euçresin h™ ei¬v tò a¬ntikeí-
menon e ¬piceírhsiv”; 590,3–5: “Tò gàr dialégesjai […] pròv tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav euçresin tæn
a¬naforàn e ¢cei”. Asclepius, In Aristotelis Metaphysicorum libros A–Z commentaria, ed. M. Hay-
duck, (Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca VI.2), Berlin 1888, 140,3–8: “perì toû deîn diapo-
reîn prøton ei ¢h a£n au¬tøı deiknúmenon açma kaì tò cräsimon tñv dialektikñv pròv filosofían
kaì tæn toû a¬lhjoûv euçresin· tñv gàr dialektikñv tò a¬poreîn kaì e ¬piceireîn ei ¬v e ™káteron.
∫Alhjèv a¢ra tò e ¬n toîv ‘Topikoîv’ ei ¬rhménon tò ‘cräsimon ei ®nai tæn dialektikæn pròv tàv
katà filosofían zhtäseiv’”. Ammonius, In Aristotelis librum de interpretatione commentarius,
ed. A. Busse (Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca IV.5), Berlin 1897, 101,30–31: “pròv euçresin
a¬lhjeíav, […] oçper e ¬stì télov tñv logikñv pragmateíav”. Simplicius, In Aristotelis Categorias
commentarium, ed. K. Kalbfleisch (Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca VIII), Berlin 1907,
201,4–10: “Filósofon gàr tò mæ diateínesjai a¬nexetástwv. Tí ou®n, faíh tiv a¢n, o¢felov 
tñv zhtäsewv tøı tò a¬lhjèv mæ eu™rískonti; √Oti kaì au¬tò ‘tò dihporhkénai perí tinwn ou¬k
a¢crhston’ (Aristotle, Categories, 8b23–24) kaì oçti pròv tæn euçresin e™toimóteroi e ¬sómeja
prohporhkótev kaì oçti, kaÇn mæ gnwstòn h®ı, ai ™ perì au¬toû a¬poríai gnwstaì ou®sai dieurúnou-
sin h™møn tæn gnøsin kaì tæn ai ¬tían toû a¢gnwston ei ®nai paradeiknúousin, w¬felimåtaton dè
kaì toûto”.

118 Manuel Calecas, Apology II, Epilogue 1–5, ed. R.-J. Loenertz, Correspondance de Manuel Calé-
cas, Vatican City 1950, 319. Cf. Mercati (nt. 37), 93, nt. 2.
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peíjesjai pantacoû kalón· ou¬dè tò nikân a™pløv a¬gajón, a¬llà tò kaløv, ou¬dè tò
h™ttâsjai,119 a¬llà tò kakøv h™ttâsjai ai ¬scrón.”120

Once more (see supra, p. 20), “contradiction” is presented as serving truth.
Although Calecas admits that it can be put in the service of maliciousness, too,
he nevertheless seems to construe it as a right a believer can legitimately exercise
if he feels that the institutional Church he belongs to happens to err.

The Thomism of Manuel Calecas, who regarded Demetrios Cydones as his
main mentor121, was inspired by Demetrios’ reception of Thomas’ thought and
was often expressed in a way extremely close to the lines in Demetrios’ writings.
For example, Calecas, in his ‘Apology I’, which he addressed to Manuel II Palaio-
logos, an author who knew his Aquinas122 and was interested in methodological
matters (cf. infra, pp. 63–65), defended his conversion to Catholicism by present-
ing it as the outcome of his personal quest for truth, which is every man’s natural
end:

“‘∫Alhjeíav ou¬dèn ou¢te gnhsiåteron ou¢te w™felimåteron toîv a¬njråpoiv ei ®naí’ fasin.
ºEsti gàr tñv noerâv h™møn fúsewv oi ©ón ti kósmov kaì føv. […] √Ekastón te tøn
o¢ntwn, oçtan tòn oi ¬keîon oçron fulátthı, au¬tó te a¬lhjèv ei ®nai kaì metécein a¬lhjeíav
famén. […] Toû gàr a¬gajoû kaì ‘toû ei ¬dénai fúsei pántev o¬régontai’”.123

The last line is a trivial reproduction of the famous opening sentence of
Aristotle’s ‘Metaphysics’. Yet, the entire passage is practically an exact reproduc-
tion of a section of Demetrios Cydones’ ‘Apology II’124, which, in turn, had
reproduced the exaltation of truth in the introductory chapters of Aquinas’
‘Summa contra Gentiles’125.

Following Cydones in enriching his ‘Apologies’ by means of Aquinas’ ideas,
Calecas, in the concluding paragraph of his ‘Apology I’, justified his refutation of
his enemies’ arguments as follows:

“Tóte gàr tñv a¬lhjeíav dúnait’ a¢n tiv e ¢cesjai pléon, oçtan ou¬ mónon au¬tæn e ¬x e ™autñv
deiknuménhn o™râı a¬llà kaì toùv a¬ntikeiménouv au¬tñı lógouv e ¬xelégcein i ¬scúhı. Tøn gàr

John A. Demetracopoulos

119 Cf. Gregory Nazianzen, Oratio II 103, 18–20, ed. J. Bernardi, Grégoire de Nazianze. Discours
1–3. Introduction, texte critique, traduction et notes, Paris 1978, 222: “kaì toû nikâsjai kairòv
[…] kaì kreîtton h™ttâsjai kaløv h£ nikân e ¬pisfaløv kaì a¬jésmwv”; id., Oratio XIX 10, in:
Gregorii Theologi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 35), Paris 1857, col. 1053D:
“mhdè nikân e ¬pijumeîte pánta kakøv, a¬ll’ e ¢stin aÇ kaì h™ttâsjai kaløv a¬nécesje”.

120 Manuel Calecas, Apology III (fragm.), 44–51, ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 322–323.
121 Id., Epistle 25, l. 4, ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 199; id., Epistle 45, 10–12, ed. Loenertz, 230.
122 See Demetracopoulos, Palamas Transformed (nt. 2), 327–341.
123 Manuel Calecas, Apology I, 2, 29 sqq., ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 309–310.
124 Demetrios Cydones, Apology II, ed. Mercati (nt. 37), 417,58 sqq. This dependence shows that

the similarity of Calecas’ ‘Apology I’ to Cydones’ respective pieces is much closer and more sub-
stantial than has so far been estimated (e.g., by Loenertz (nt. 118), 29).

125 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I, 1,4 and 2,1; see Demetrius Cydones’ translation in:
Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 175; 176–177.
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e ¬nantíwn tæn au¬tæn e ¬pistämhn légousin ei ®nai· o™ gàr ei ¬dœv oi ©v a£n dúnaito jerapeúein,
kaì di’ w© n a£n e ¬pacjeíh nósov e ¬pístatai.”126

That truth is corroborated in the eyes of one’s addressee when falsehood is
refuted is an Aristotelian idea127. Still, Calecas’ source is not Aristotle but Aquinas’
reproduction of Aristotle’s idea:

“Toû d’ au¬toû e ¬sti játeron tøn e ¬nantíwn prosíesjai kaì tò loipòn a¬pwjeîsjai· wçsper
o™rømen tòn i ¬atròn u™geían mèn e ¬mpoioûnta, nóson dè a¬pelaúnonta. √Wsper toínun o™
sofòv a¬läjeian málista perì tæn pråthn a¬rcæn meletâı kaì toîv a¢lloiv diasafeî, ouçtw
kaì tou¬nantíon polemäsei tøı yeúdei.”128

Now Christian truths, although coming from revelation, are not irrational; as
Calecas says in an epistle of his to Demetrios Cydones, for one to discern truth
from falsehood the use of “proper reasoning” (“o¬rjòv lógov”) and “demonstra-
tion” (“a¬pódeixiv”) is not only helpful but also imperative; for Christian truths
are not unjustified commands given to irrational beings (“a¢loga e ¬pitágmata”),
but rather, according to the well-known I Petr. 3:15, truths supposedly account-
able by those who hold them, namely, Christians. Here, Calecas paraphrases the
subsequent passage from Gregory of Nyssa’s ‘De anima et resurrectione’:

“∫Egœ dè […] jrasúterón pwv a¬pekrinámhn, ou¬ pánu periskeyamenov tò legómenon.
Ei ®pon gàr e ¬pitágmasin e ¬oikénai tàv jeíav fwnàv […], ou¬ mæn lógwı tinì tøı toioútwı
prosäcjhmen dógmati. ∫All’ e ¢oiken h™mîn doulikøv e¢ndojen o™ noûv fóbwı tò keleuómenon
décesqai, ou¬c e™kousíaı tinì o™rmñı toîv legoménoiv suntíjasjai.”130

Since Gregory is then replied to by his pious and wise sister Macrina who
notes that lógov can show the reasonableness of Christianity, we are led to con-
clude that Calecas’ paraphrasis of Gregory’s passage suggests that he shares this
optimist conviction. Still, Calecas does not do so in Gregory’s ultra-optimistic and
contradictory way131, but in Thomas’ moderate, clear and consistent way. For
instance, he explicitly places the doctrine of ‘Deus trinus ’ among the credibilia :
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126 Manuel Calecas, Apology I 14, ll. 324–328, ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 317–318.
127 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 1154a22–26; cf. 1145b6–7.
128 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I,1,6 (Demetrius Cydones’ translation in: Demetraco-

poulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 176). Likewise, Calecas, when reproducing in a non-philosophical context
(Epistle 86, 7, ll. 117–119, ed. Loenertz [nt. 118], 300: “Tøn h™metérwn pròv tò tñv a¬lhjeíav
føv e ¬cóntwn w™ v toùv tñv nukterídov o¬fjalmoúv [4], e ¢fh tiv, pròv tòn hçlion [1], e ¢moige tò 
tñv yucñv o¢mma diänoixe”), the well-known bat simile from Aristotle’s ‘Metaphysics’, did not
have recourse to the ancient Greek text but to Demetrios Cydones’ translation of Aquinas’
‘Summa theologiae’ and/or Demetrios’ ‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas’, where the simile occurs
(see infra, pp. 41–43; Calecas’ “tò tñv yucñv o¢mma” occurs in Demetrios’ ‘Defence’: “h™ tñv h™me-
térav yucñv o¢yiv”).

129 Manuel Calecas, Epistle 4 (nt. 118), 20–32, 172–173.
130 Gregorii Nysseni opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 46), Paris 1863, col. 17A.
131 See J.A. Demetracopoulos, Philosophy and Faith. The Rational Demonstrability of Christian

Dogmas in Gregory of Nyssa or Fides deprecans intellectum (in Modern Greek, with an English
Summary), Athens 1996, 19–66; 169–175. Of course, I do not claim that Calecas shared my
views on Gregory of Nyssa’s ultra-‘rationalism’ and inconsistent fideism. Still, it is not implausible
to say that any Byzantine theologian of Calecas’ capacity was able to discern both.
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“Toûto dè ou¬k a¬pò dianoíav a¬njrwpínhv e ¬k tøn ktismátwn sullogistikøv sunhgágo-
men, a¬ll’ e ¬x a¬pokalúyewv e ¬lábomen. ∫Epeidæ gàr e ¬k tøn ktismátwn dià tñv ai ¬sjäsewv
toûto labeîn ou¬dólwv h®n dunatón, e ¬déhsen h™mâv tñv toútou parà Qeoû a¬pokalúyewv.
[…] √Ina mæ a¬pò tñv a¬njrwpínhv didaskalíav planåmenoi ‘toîv ktísmasi latreúwmen’
(Rom. 1:25). […] ¡O dæ tosoûtón e ¬sti parádoxon, wçste pâsan logikæn diánoian u™per-
baínein.”132

Gregory of Nyssa offers a rational proof of the ‘Deus trinus ’ (which is a unique
case in the entire patristic literature)133. Yet, Calecas follows Thomas’ line, not
Gregory’s, on the reason – revelation issue. Calecas explicitly reproduces Aquinas’
distinction between ‘demonstrabilia’ and ‘credibilia’: “Tà e ¬k tøn tñv jeologíav a¬rcøn
sumperainómena ‘jeologiká’ tæn e ¬pwnumían e ¢cei· kaì tà mèn e ¬x a¬pokalúyewv, 
tà dè a¬podeiktiká, oi ¬keíwv dhlonóti tøı génei tøn oi ¬keíwn a¬rcøn”134. On the
basis of this distinction, Calecas formulates what he holds to be the right theo-
logical methodology in contradistinction to the Orthodox one, which practically
proclaimed an absolute prohibition of constructing theological syllogisms:

“Ou¬ toínun tò a¬podeiknúnai kakón, a¬llà tò mæ pròv tò prokeímenon oi ¬keíaiv taîv
a¬rcaîv crñsjai kaì tò oi ¢esjai tæn pístin fusikaîv <a¬rcaîv> a¬podeíknusjai. ¿Wv oç ge
cråmenov mèn perì tò zhtoúmenon e ™kástote tøn perì Qeoû problhmátwn taîv koinaîv
tñv pístewv a¬rcaîv kaì taîv o™mologouménaiv a¬pofásesi tøn a™gíwn, w©n u™pokeiménwn
ou¬denòv tøn keiménwn a¬nairouménou, súmfwna sumperaínei· w™ v toîv palaioîv patrási
perì toû o™moousíou dialecjeîsin e ¬géneto, kaì polløn zhthjéntwn perì tæn pístin
e ™térwn ou¬dè <n> h©tton ka¬keîno <tò> sumpérasma tñv Grafñv a¬pófasin, tøn e ¬keîjen
a¬rcøn h¬rthménon kaì taîv au¬taîv oi ¬keîon, a¬f’ w© n proñktai, o™mologhtéon, kaì ‘jeo-
logikòn’ ka¬keîno klhtéon kaì tøn e ¬k tñv a¬pokalúyewv ei ®nai, wçsper ‘gewmetriká’ tà
taîv gewmetrikaîv a¬rcaîv e ™pómena sumperásmata·135 ei ¬ dè mä, pollà tøn o™mologoumé-
nwn tñı pístei, aÇ diarrädhn ou¬ gégraptai, a¬nairäsei.”136

Manuel defends the use of philosophical principles in theology. One of his
arguments is that philosophical principles, since they spring out of our very
nature, should not be distrusted; otherwise, one should blame God, Who is the
truth itself, for providing us with epistemological equipment whose use conflicts
with what He has revealed to us as true regarding the divine things137. Further,
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132 Manuel Calecas, De principiis fidei Catholicae III, in: Manuelis Calecae opera omnia, ed. J.-P.
Migne (Patrologia Graeca 152), Paris 1865, col. 473D–476B.

133 Gregory of Nyssa, ‘Oratio catechetica’, ed. E. Mühlenberg, Gregorii Nysseni opera, vol. III.4,
Leiden–New York–Cologne 1996, 8,10–13,12. Cf. Demetracopoulos, Philosophy and Faith 
(nt. 131), 23–24; 27–28; 169–170.

134 From “un opuscule inédit sur la simplicité divine” (J. Gouillard, Les influences latines dans l’œuvre
théologique de Manuel Calécas, in: Échos d’Orient 37 (1938), 36–52, at 47, note 5).

135 Cf. Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 113v, 31–114r, 3;
114r, 30–33.

136 Manuel Calecas, De processione Spiritus sancti III, ed. Migne (nt. 132), col. 185C–186A (Greek
text in: J. Gouillard, Les influences [nt. 134], 48, note 1).

137 Ibid., 186B–C.
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arguing against using arguments in theology is a blatant self-contradiction138.
Moreover, to those who appeal to St. Paul’s anti-philosophical passages such as 
I Cor. 1:17 and 2:4, Calecas replies139 that this tendentious interpretation of these
Scriptural passages contradicts what Paul himself says in Rom. 1:20 and Jesus
Christ’s famous exhortation in Joh. 5:39 to “explore the Scriptures” as well as
Jesus’ own use of syllogisms in various circumstances – not to mention that theo-
logians did make use of syllogisms in their Trinitarian discussions. Furthermore,
he who attacks syllogisms and arguments en bloc deprives man of what is his
“salient feature” (“ i ¢dion”) and cancels the humans’ ability to communicate140,
which, in turn, concedes its place to violence141. Besides, literature, arts and scien-
ce, which are products of human reason, are what “ornates human nature” (“oçsa
a¬njråpou fúsin oi ®de kosmeîn”)142. It is obvious that most of these arguments,
which either vindicate the dignity of human nature against theological fideism or
plead for a theological methodology that does not go against this dignity, can be
traced back to Demetrios Cydones (see supra, pp. 13–14; infra, pp. 36–37; 45–46).

3. Some anti-Latins’ Thomas-based doctrine of the limits of reasoning

However, constantly and conscientiously using syllogisms was only one side of
Aquinas’ methodological tenor. For all that he is “almost breathing syllogisms
rather than air” (to use Neilos Cabasilas’ ironic words143), Thomas was well aware
of the inherent limits of human reason, which are due to the composite nature of
man, as well as of the hindrances (the causae erroris) emerging in the course of
one’s using reason in order to discover truth144. Aquinas’ warning against these
limits and obstacles was used by Neilos Cabasilas as an argument against the
Latins’ theological ‘rationalism’145. In regard to this, he was closely followed by
John VI Cantacouzenos (ca. 1292–1383)146, who, in the course of his refutation
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138 Ibid., 185B.
139 Ibid., 184D–185A.
140 Ibid., 184D.
141 Manuel Calecas, Epistle 4, 27, ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 172; id., Apology I, 8, ll. 219–211 and 9,

ll. 247–251, ed. Loenertz, 314 and 315.
142 Manuel Calecas, Laudatio funebris Melidonae 14, ll. 235–243, ed. Loenertz (nt. 118), 332.
143 Ibid., 64, ed. Candal (nt. 38), 238,24–25. Cf. Ibid., 47, ed. Candal, 224,1–2.
144 “Nullus philosophorum ante adventum Christi cum toto conatu suo potuit tantum scire de Deo et de necessariis

ad vitam aeternam, quantum post adventum Christi scit una vetula per fidem”. This is not Luther, but
Aquinas (Expositio in Symbolum Apostolorum, Proem; cf. É. Gilson, Christianisme et philoso-
phie, Paris 1949, 82).

145 Ibid., 64–68, ed. Candal, op. cit., 238,23–242,11 (see especially 240,32–242,1: “tà gàr sà pántwv,
ou¬ tà h™métera légomen”).

146 John VI Cantacouzenos, Refutationes duae Prochori Cydonii I,16, edd. E. Voordeckers/F. Tinne-
feld, Joannis Cantacuzeni Refutationes duae Prochori Cydonii et Disputatio cum Paulo patriarcha
Latino epistulis septem tradita, Turnhout 1987, 22–24. As noticed by the editors (ad I,16, ll. 2–5;
ll. 39–56), Cantacouzenos reproduces both the argument and the wording of Neilos Cabasilas
(“Qwmâ sullogismòn mâllon h£ tòn a¬éra pnéontov”).
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of Prochoros Cydones’ theological ‘rationalism’, quoted Ch. 9 (“Perì tñv táxewv
kaì toû trópou tñv e ¬n tñı paroúshı pragmateíaı metaceirísewv”147) of Book I of
the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ in full, where Aquinas shows that one should be
very watchful when using syllogisms as well as modest as to how far one thinks
one can in principle reach by reasoning. In fact, Cantacouzenos just amplifies
Neilos’ three brief yet explicit quotations from this Thomistic chapter148.

Admittedly, an anti-Latin appeal to Thomas may sound like contradiction in
terms or, at least, merely rhetorical and opportunistic. Still, Neilos quotes a lot of
Thomistic passages of such spirit149 and explicitly says that this spirit is genuinely
Christian150. On the other hand, however, it would be wrong to take this appeal 
as testifying to any Thomistic commitment by Neilos. Likewise, Cantacouzenos’
full citation of ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I,9 does not mean that his theo-
logical methodology fully or really coincides with Thomas’; for, as we shall see
(pp. 61–63), Cantacouzenos held a rather negative view of the value of syllogisms
both in theology and in general.

4. Plethon’s two-sided assimilation of Aquinas’ methodology

One of the numerous disciples of Demetrios Cydones, George Gemistos 
(ca. 1360–1452 or 1454)151, who coined the name “Plethon” for himself, inte-
grated into his thought both sides of Aquinas’ evaluation of syllogism as a tool
legitimately and effectively put in the service of man’s task to reach truth.

Plethon was a pagan philosopher, whose break with Christianity most probably
took place very early in his life152. Still, he was able to see that Scholastic theology
was not a purely Christian product but was imbued, inter alia, with the Aristote-
lian method of searching into truth by means of syllogisms. Thus, to summarize
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147 See a provisional edition of this chapter in Demetrios Cydones’ translation in: Demetracopoulos,
Plethon (nt. 3), 188–189.

148 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 33, 65 and 69, ed. Candal (nt. 38), 210,7–8, 240,19;
242,14–19.

149 Ibid., 12; 13; 14; 17 (ex Summa contra Gentiles I,3,8: “Ou¬k a¢ra pân tò perì Qeoû legómenon, ei ¬
kaì lógwı deicjñnai mæ dunatón, eu¬jùv wçsper ti yeûdov a¬porríptein prosäkei, wçsper Mani-
caîoi kaì oi ™ pleîstoi tøn a¬pístwn u™pélabon”; Demetracopoulos, Plethon [nt. 5], 180; cf. infra,
p. 70); 18; 19 bis (19a ex ‘Summa theologiae’, Ia, q. 1, a. 8 ad 2; see Demetracopoulos, 200); 22; 29;
40–41 (cf. Demetracopoulos, 196–198); 47; 64; 65–66; 69; ed. Candal, 194,18–28, 196,3–5,
196,14–21; 198,22–200,3; 200,4–8; 200,10–12; 202,13–15; 202,15–18; 206,21–24; 206,24–26;
216,14–218,24; 224,1–12; 238,29–33; 240,1–20; 242,14–19 (I am denoting the Thomistic pas-
sages not indicated by the editor).

150 Ibid., 33, ed. Candal, 210,10.
151 For evidence on this relationship between Cydones and Gemistos see Demetracopoulos, Plethon

(nt. 3), 29–31; 97–100.
152 George Scholarios – Gennadios II, ∫Epistolæ tñı basilísshı perì toû biblíou toû Gemistoû, edd.

L. Petit, X.A. Sidéridès et M. Jugie (Œuvres complètes de Gennade Scholarios, vol. IV), Paris
1935, 152,26–37; 154,10–11.
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what I have argued in length elsewhere153, in the impressive programmatic anti-
sceptical and anti-fideist encomium rationis set forth in his ‘Laws’ (I, 2–4), Plethon
“ascribed to ‘ratio ’ two tasks practically coinciding with those implied by the
famous Christian tenet ‘philosophia ancilla theologiae ’: (i) developing the ‘God-sent
maxims’ by means of formally correct conclusions; (ii) defending, modo apolo-
getico, these maxims against the attacks by the various enemies of truth”; even
his wording is derived from Demetrios Cydones’ translation of the ‘Summa
theologiae’ (Ia, q. 1, a. 2; 8; IIa IIae, q. 2, a. 4) as well as from Demetrios Cydones’
Thomistic vindication of the right of reason to get involved in man’s research
into God in the ‘Apology II’. Apparently, (i) is to be identified to the ‘pars construc-
tiva ’ of the Scholastic method of quaestio, whereas (ii) with the well-ordered
Scholastic reply to the counter-arguments. Yet, it should not escape our attention
that Plethon had an optimistic predilection for arguing for, not both for and
against, as happens in the Scholastic quaestio; what he liked in Thomas was less the
objective – more accurately, inter-subjective, dialogal – process of approaching
truth and more the trust of reasoning.

III . The anthropologica l  backg round: ‘dign i tas  homin i s ’

1. First Episode: Nicholas Cabasilas vs. Nicephoros Gregoras

Around two decades before the transmission of Thomism in Byzantium, a dis-
cussion was held on the issue commonly known by its modern name, namely, the
‘dignitas hominis’. Gregoras, radicalising his mentor Theodoros Metochites’ epi-
stemological views, held a fideistic and sceptical (bordering on nihilistic) view on
all the cognitive faculties of man, from the bodily senses up to intellect154.
Human wisdom and discipline is able to grasp the truth about neither God nor
His creature; man can only guess (“stocasmòv a¬mudròv a¬lhjeíav” vs. “h™ tøn
o¢ntwn a¬kribæv katálhyiv”) with some meagre probability how the heavens or
the sublunar world operates155. Gregoras also held that, although man is capable
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153 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 96–100; 111–112; id., Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s (nt. 3),
316; 323–328; 329–330.

154 See Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 84–116; 120–122; 310–314. I would be inclin-
ed to revise my estimation (op. cit., 108; 231–232, nt. 364) that the central issue of Gregoras’
‘Antilogia’ is the vility of man in his postlapsarian state; it now seems to me that the tapeínwsiv
he talks about refers to the traditional moral virtue of humility rather than to human vility. Even
my translation of the passage I quoted from this short writing was, partly misguided by the
editor’s wrong punctuation, wrong, too. What I am still convinced is that Gregoras does hold an
extremely negative view of the postlapsarian man, a unequalled negative one in the whole history
of the Byzantine intellectual life.

155 Nicephoros Gregoras, Phlorentius 1621–1632, ed. P. L. M. Leone, Niceforo Gregora. Fiorenzo 
o intorno alla sapienza. Testo critico, introduzione, traduzione e commentario, Università di
Napoli 1975, 123.
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of living a virtuous life regardless of the conditions of the particular place and
time he happens to live in, and in spite of the fact that the starting point of his
morality is the innate “seminal laws” implanted in our soul by God, yet what 
one can morally achieve by means of one’s own efforts, if compared with what
Christians can achieve by means of God’s grace, looks like the light of the stars
compared with the sunlight156.

Nicholas Cabasilas’ optimistic view of the ‘dignitas hominis ’ is linked with his
view of the ‘humana conditio ’. In contrast to Gregoras’ view that Adam’s sin almost
blinded man and rendered him disabled to find and follow the way toward truth
unless aided by God and Church, Cabasilas adopted Aquinas’ view that the ori-
ginal sin did not damage human nature but only caused a partial misuse of its
powers, a state of affairs that can be repaired. The ‘De vita in Christo’ II,59,
where this idea is expounded, is a paraphrase of ‘Summa theologiae’, Ia IIae,
q. 85, a. 1157.

To Cabasilas, what radically differs in the two is not the prelapsarian and the
postlapsarian condition but the ‘status viae ’ and the ‘status patriae ’. This is outlined
in the opening words of his ‘De vita in Christo’, which are a latent but direct and
faithful paraphrase of Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ III, 63,7158. Contrary to
his friend Demetrios Cydones (see next paragraph), Cabasilas had no taste for
theological arguments; when stressing man’s ability to discover truth, what he had
in mind was rather science and morality. Probably reproducing Aquinas’ distinc-
tion between philosophical and theological virtues, Cabasilas held159 that man can
run, roughly speaking, half of the way towards morality by himself. This amounts
to ascribing man an irreducible degree of dignity and recognizing an autonomous
sphere of life conducted besides (or, desirably, as preparatory to but by nature
distinct from) the Christian one.

This means that Cabasilas’ acquisition of the heathen erudition – with regard
to which, he was, according to John VI Cantacouzenos160, who knew him well, as
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156 Nicephoros Gregoras, ‘Vita Antonii Cauleae’ 1, ll. 21–23; 5, ll. 186–187; 13, ll. 653–656, ed.
P. L. M. Leone, La ‘Vita Antonii Cauleae’ di Niceforo Gregora, in: Nicolaus (N.S.) 11 (1984),
3–50, at 20, 27, and 46.

157 J. A. Demetracopoulos, Échos d’Orient – Résonances d’Ouest. In Respect of: C. G. Conticello/
V. Conticello (eds.), La théologie byzantine et sa tradition. II: XIIIe–XIXe s., in: Nicolaus 37.2
(2010), 67–148, at 79–80. Cf. Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, IIa IIae, q. 15, a. 1: “Tò fusi-
kòn føv toû lógou […], toû ei ¢douv o£n tñv logikñv yucñv, ou¬dépote cwrízetai tñv yucñv”
(translation by Demetrios Cydones; edd. G. Leontsinis et A. Glycophrydi-Leontsini, Dhmhtríou
Kudånh, Qwmâ ∫Akuinátou Soúmma jeologikä, e ¬xellhnisjeîsa, vol. II.15, Athens 1976,
219,14–16).

158 Demetracopoulos, Échos (nt. 157), 79.
159 Nicholas Cabasilas, Commentary on the Divine Liturgy XII,8, ed. Salaville (nt. 16), 108–110.
160 John VI Cantacouzenos, Historiae IV,16, ed. L. Schopen, Joannis Cantacuzeni eximperatoris

Historiarum libri IV, vol. III (Corpus scriptorum historiae Byzantinae 20), Bonn 1832,
107,15–16: “Kabásilav Nikólaov kaì Dhmätriov o™ Kudånhv, sofíav mèn ei ¬v a¢kron tñv e ¢xw-
jen e ¬peilhmménoi”.
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equal to Demetrios Cydones – was not antiquarian in spirit; it was of substantial
import for him and (yet according to Cantacouzenos161) shaped his very life.

This is why Cabasilas defends reason as the virtue of the rational part of the
human soul. Although he admits, along with Gregory Palamas, that “error is
involved in reason” and that “reason has indeed been a cause of perdition for
some”, he nevertheless qualifies (against Palamas) that this happens per accidens,
not per se; it is not reason itself that must be maligned but those who misuse it.
“Otherwise we would malign sight because of blindness and temperance because
of intemperance”162.

2. Second Episode: Demetrios Cydones

The second episode was Demetrios Cydones’ defence of the use of apodeictic
syllogisms in theology. Cydones held the Scholastic method of quaestio (cf. supra,
pp. 2–4) to be the best way of dialégesjai163. This conviction formed part of his
occasionally yet coherently expressed views of the sources of truth in this life,
which in turn were connected to his view on human dignity. Demetrios, a human-
ist well versed in the various kinds of high literature, regards philosophy as the
supreme literary genre164. Truth is for him “both the most ancient and the most
seasonable of all things”165; it coincides with God Himself, being His most suit-
able name166.

“ ‘Truth is’ for everybody ‘the most lovable, the most pleasant and the most useful
thing in the world’167. For truth is, so to speak, the beauty and the light of our best
part, i.e. of our intelligent nature; man, illuminated by this light, can see himself and
what he intends to act as well as discern what he must pursue and what avoid. He can
also know how to treat his fellowmen and set himself in the context of his everyday
life contacts; for it is knowledge of these matters that, in the utmost past, enabled men
to create cities and impose laws and suggested to him that he should prefer living in
communities to behaving to each other like beasts. Besides, man investigates into the
substances of the beings, discovers them and reduces through them himself to the
common cause of everything; thus, attached to the truth, he avoids error and ceases
wanting, since he possesses what can absolutely fulfill his desire. Truth is for mankind a
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161 Ibid., ed. Schopen, 107,16–17: “ou¬c h©tton dè kaì e ¢rgoiv filosofoûntev”. On the genuine 
character of Cabasilas’ Aristotelianism and humanism see Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’
(nt. 12), 125–127; 315–317, where it is argued that Joseph Bryennios had noticed that.

162 Nicholas Cabasilas, De rationis valore 28–29 (ad 2); 40 (ad 3); 59–64 (ad 4), ed. Demetracopou-
los, Nicholas Cabasilas’ Quaestio (nt. 14), 56; 57.

163 Demetrios Cydones, Apology III (nt. 37), 330,78–81; Epistle 103 (nt. 64), 141,76–79; Epistle 399,
ed. R.-J. Loenertz, Démétrius Cydonès. Correspondance, vol. II, Vatican City 1960, 354,10–12.

164 Id., Apology I, ed. Mercati (nt. 37), 367,36–43.
165 Id., Epistle 25, 18–19 (nt. 64), 54; id., Apology I (nt. 37), 379,40–380,44.
166 Id., Apology I; Apology II; Apology III; Meditations (nt. 37), 409,87–88; 409,2; 380,57–58;

390,80–81; 400,12; 328,98–99; 436,6–7.
167 A latent quotation from Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I,2,1.
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sort of road towards God, or rather a road that leads men through itself to itself; for
God Himself [sc. Jesus Christ] declared that He is the summit of ‘truth’ (Joh. 14:6).
This was, I think, God’s purpose, when the truth ‘dwelled in men’ (Joh. 18:37), i.e. ‘to
be searched for’ with regard to everything, ‘discovered’ (Matth. 7:7–8; Luc. 11:9–10)
and used as a guide to prosperity and true beatitude. In this respect, there is a very apt
and right dictum by a sage man, that ‘all men by nature desire knowledge168’.”169

The distinctive feature of the life of human beings is the ability to contemplate
truth and discover the best way of acting in this life; this task is fostered by means
of high literature and science170. Neglecting one’s natural desire for truth demotes
one from the rank of rational beings, where one was honourably placed by God
by being given reason, to the realm of the irrational animals, which do not under-
stand usefulness but seek only after pleasure171. The highest truth refers to the
highest being, i.e. God172, and the human end is the “contemplation of God”173.

The journey to truth is, however, difficult and the Christian Scriptures along
with the ecclesiastical tradition are the only infallible guides. Christians hold the
truths of the Old and the New Testament more firmly than the plain truths of
everyday life174. Reproducing Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I, 4–5 and 8,
Cydones states that natural reason (“o™ toîv a¬njråpoiv e ¬gkeímenov lógov” or
“a¬njråpinoi logismoí”; Sap. 9:14; cf. infra, p. 43) fails to reach most of the
revealed truths; in the best case, it can just disprove the adversaries’ statements
which go against revelation175.

Yet, in parallel with the truth revealed, the truths contained in the great philo-
sophical systems of the Greek antiquity (such as Platonism and Aristotelianism)
can be accepted, provided they are checked against revelation and are found to be
compatible with it. Those Fathers of the Church who were not only saints but
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168 Aristotle, Metaphysics I 1,1.
169 Demetrios Cydones, Apology II (nt. 37), 417,58–418,74.
170 Id., Propylaeum II, 19 (nt. 64), 19,38–20,1.
171 Cf. Aristotle, Politics, 1253a9–18; De anima, 420b19–22. Since well-being is served by speechful

reason and is “divine” in nature, speechful reason is divine in nature, too; see Aristotle, ‘De parti-
bus animalium’, 656a4–8: “oçswn mæ mónon toû zñn a¬llà kaì toû eu® zñn h™ fúsiv meteílhfen
Toioûto d’ e ¬stì tò tøn a¬njråpwn génov· h£ gàr mónon metécei toû jeíou tøn h™mîn gnwrí-
mwn zåıwn, h£ málista pántwn”; ibid., 686a25–29: “¿O mèn ou®n a¢njrwpov […] dià tò tæn 
fúsin au¬toû kaì tæn ou¬sían ei ®nai jeían· e ¢rgon dè toû jeiotátou tò noeîn kaì froneîn”. Cf.
U. Dierauer, Tier und Mensch im Denken der Antike. Studien zur Tierpsychologie, Anthro-
pologie und Ethik, Amsterdam 1977, 151; 157; A. Preus, Animal and Human Souls in the Peri-
patetic School, in: Skepsis 1 (1990), 67–99, at 81–82.

172 Demetrios Cydones, Apology I (nt. 37), 366,13–367,21.
173 Id., Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr. 1213, fol. 335r, 10–13: “ i çna

a¢njrwpov […] froneîn tà jeía peisjñı kaì […] katà lógon zñn didacjñı kaì ouçtwv dià tøn
o™rwménwn e ¬pì tòn a¬óraton kaì tæn jewrían au¬toû diabñı, oÇ dæ télov a¬njrwpínhı yucñı páshv
práxewv kaì gnåsewv kaì e ¬fésewv” (see also fol. 336r, 4–6).

174 Id., Apology I; Testament (nt. 37), 368,51–52; 384,84–88, 394,4–5; 398,33–37; 426,37–427,60.
175 Id., Apology I; Apology II; Testament (nt. 37), 397,94–97; 398,19–28; 419,23–26; 428,93–102;

430,56–58]; id., Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 112r, 7–19.
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also sages, principally “the doctor of truth”, “the most wise” Augustine, have
fully carried out this check and established some safe conclusions176. Although,
therefore, sanctity has a high value on its own, possessing, along with Christian
erudition, some solid heathen erudition, is advisable177.

Cydones sets forth a complementarist doctrine of the faith-reason issue, which
he derived from Aquinas:

“We should not cast doubt on the statements fully subscribed by all people; for we
must accept that these statements contain the natural, pure notions which are equally
known by everybody and have been implanted by God in the human souls from their
beginning. For this reason, these statements do not contradict the statements of the
Scripture; for, if it were so, God would deliberately clash through them with the truths
He offered to us by means of Scripture, turning truth against truth, pushing the
humans to an impasse and making them feel that finding truth is a task they should not
ever hope to accomplish. We must, therefore, avow and accept that the divine truths
and the truths reached by means of syllogisms, if properly examined, are fully com-
patible with each other”.178

Thus, any religious conviction that contradicts either plain or properly inferred
truths is false179.

Cydones, like Barlaam the Calabrian (cf. supra, p. 17), stresses that seeking after
truth presupposes purifying one’s soul from selfishness, prejudice, and conten-
tiousness; intellectual honesty may, therefore, lead someone to abandon the
beliefs that were once implanted in his soul during his early age as well as those
currently regarded as dominant in his social environment; for truth is not discern-
ed by means of habit (“e ¢jov”) or by the longevity of a tradition, but by means 
of reason alone180. Likewise, the power and the glory of a state and its capital
(such as Constantinople) is not a mark of its possessing the truth; for this would
amount to establishing stones and bricks as a criterion of truth and result in
showing idolaters such as Babylonians to be the wisest people throughout
history181. Cydones argues that inheriting the beliefs of one’s father in the way
one inherits one’s property would, if generalized, immobilize discussion between
people182. Love of truth and freedom of the religious conscience (“h™ toû sunei-
dótov e ¬leujería”) are values superior to an ill-intended loyalty to one’s parents,
friends or comrades, even to the traditional value of patriotism as formulated in
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176 Id., Epistle 25, 22–24 (nt. 64), 55; id., ‘Apology II’ (nt. 37), 420,33–34; id., Defence of Thomas
Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 124r, 3–4.

177 Id., Funeral Epistle (nt. 37), 347,39–42; 348,48.
178 Id., Defence of Thomas Aquinas; see Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I,7,3–4.
179 Id., On the Alleged Help from the Latins, in: Joannis Cantacuzeni opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne

(Patrologia Graeca 154), Paris 1866, col. 963B.
180 Id., Apology I (nt. 37), 359,1–6; 370,19–20; 384,76; 386,39–40; 405,77–81; 385,12–13.
181 Ibid., 371,60–372,76.
182 Ibid., 380,61–108.
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Plato’s famous passage in ‘Crito’183. Progress through time is attainable only to
the extent that people change by orienting themselves towards the eternal truth,
regardless of the time and the contingent circumstances that one happens to live
in184. Being nurtured by one’s parents with the ideal of cultivating one’s mind is,
therefore, more helpful than being provided with money by them185; for this ideal
helps one to embrace truth more promptly than either the inherited beliefs of
one’s ancestors or of one’s society; it should be loved more than one’s own life186.

True, in the real world, most people are not truth-seekers or sages; rather, they
have once and for all subscribed uncritically to this or that view, which has hap-
pened to reach and captivate their minds more or less by chance yet once for
all187. Thus, always speaking what one regards as true (parrhsía) may make one
look like an “old-fashioned and foolish man”, who does not know how to set
himself safe. Still, forming one’s own intellectual and spiritual identity in accord-
ance with the principle of integrity also enables one to be convincing when dis-
cussing with others; for it is rather easy for one to convince someone of an idea
one is genuinely convinced of188.

2.2. Human dignity and human condition

Demetrios, trying to offer an anthropological foundation for his theological
methodology (see supra, pp. 20–22), argues189 first that any attempt at removing
serious reasoning by means of syllogisms from the human society amounts to
nothing less than acting against human nature itself and, more specifically, against
the noblest element of it, namely, reason. This, he remarks190, is inextricably asso-
ciated with freewill,191 which distinguishes man from animals. Using one’s mind
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183 Id., Apology II (nt. 37), 403,15–16; Apology I (nt. 37), 400,1–2 (latent quotation of Plato’s ‘Crito’
51A). Demetrios deems country as truly deserving high respect, yet he places it lower than God,
truth, and the human soul (cf. 409,88; 409,2–3). See also 424,76–77: “a¬läjeian, h©v ou¬dèn a¬njrå-
poiv a¬ntáxion”.

184 Id., Apology I (nt. 37), 380,59–60.
185 Ibid., 359,9–15; cf. Ps.-Plutarch, De liberis educandis 4E.
186 Id, Apology I; Apology II; Funeral Epistle (nt. 37), 380,61–381,8; 400,94–401,39; 424,76–77;

346,3–4; Epistle 235, 96–103 (nt. 64), 133.
187 Id., Epistle 400, 24–25 (nt. 64), 356; id., ‘Apology III’ (nt. 37), 331,14; ‘Propylaeum I’ 17, ed. Loe-

nertz, 9,5–7. Cf. John Chrysostom, ‘In Epistulam I ad Corinthios’, in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera
omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 61), Paris 1862, col. 64.

188 Demetrios Cydones, Apology I; Apology II, ed. Mercati, 405,78–81; 413,32–38; 421,82–86;
370,15–16.

189 See, e.g., Demetrios Cydones, Apology I, ed. Mercati, 366,13–367,22; id., Proem to a Golden Bull
IV 39–40, ed. F. Tinnefeld, Vier Prooimien zu Kaiserurkunden, verfaßt von Demetrios Kydones.
Edition, Textparaphrase und Kommentar, in: Byzantinoslavica 44 (1983), 13–30 (Part I) and
178–195 (Part II), at 192.

190 Demetrios Cydones, De contemnenda morte 11 (nt. 36), 21,1.
191 See also Demetrios Cydones’ Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr.

1213, fol. 329r, 3–4: “e ¬leújeron gàr ti crñma o™ lógov”.
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(“noûv”) as a means of constructing syllogisms on every topic, either trivial or
high (“perì pánta lógwı crñsjai”), is not only possible but also imperative192.

“God, who imparts us knowledge and wants us to know the truth, has granted to us a
great tool for finding it, which is discussion (dialégesjai). By means of it, we are able
to explain what we claim and be explained what is claimed by others; and, by colliding
one’s views to another’s like two stones with each other, we get the light of truth, pro-
vided, of course, that we dispute not so as to defeat each other but to find the truth.
We must argue for our views as well as listen to the arguments of the others calmly, by
asking questions in due order and replying to the others’ questions with precision and
by trying to convince them either by necessary reasons (lógoi a¬nagkaîoi) or by appeal
to this or that absolutely safe testimony. In some cases, we may use just plausible
reasons, if it is impossible to produce necessary reasons. Privileging an idea by stating
so and so without arguments is a mark of wretched people, who rave because of their
ignorance and boastfulness; people of this kind participate in the discussion of a com-
pany and then leave away after having rendered it full of anger and screams and having
been awarded, as the prize for their inappropriate squabbling, the ignorance of truth,
which fairly punishes them this way.”193

Likewise, Prochoros Cydones ironically remarked that the enemies of syl-
logisms, whenever they deem that they could profit from using them, do not
hesitate to do so194. Demetrios’ and Prochoros’ argument implies that even the
worst misuse of human nature has no chance to destroy it; it can only render it
inactive. This is exactly what Nicholas Cabasilas held as well (see supra, p. 31).

Keeping the divine things away from reason’s scrutiny, is, in spite of its allegedly
pious tenor (extolling God’s transcendence, stressing man’s weakness, calling for
humbleness et sim.), not only absurd but also a logical impossibility; for, embark-
ing upon arguing from this or that premise against using arguments as means of
reaching agreement on the disputed matters is a blatant self-refutation195. Even
the most fanatic enemies of syllogisms inevitably slip into using them; sometimes,
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192 Demetrios Cydones, Funeral Epistle (nt. 37), 348,50–51.
193 Id., Meditations (nt. 37), 436,14–437,27. Demetrios seems to echo the following lines from

Boethius’ ‘Consolatio philosophiae’ III, pr. 12, in Maximus Planoudes’ translation, ed. M. Papa-
thomopoulos, Anicii Manlii Severini Boethii De Consolatione Philosophiae. Traduction grecque
de Maxime Planude. Édition critique du texte grecque avec une introduction, le texte latin, les
Scholies et des index, Athens 1999, 57: “Boúlei dè toùv lógouv au¬toùv a¬lläloiv sugkroúsw-
men; ºIswv e ¬k tñv toiâsde sunaráxewv diaprepäv tiv e ¬kphdäsei tñv a¬lhjeíav spinjär”. (I am
grateful to Dr. Guy Guldentops [Cologne] for indicating this passage to me.) On discussing calm-
ly cf. Plutarch’s ‘De audiendo’ 39C–D and 41A.

194 Prochoros Cydones, On the Use of Syllogisms in Theology (nt. 57), 520,4; 521,13–18. This
might be an implicit critique of Part III of Neilos Cabasilas’ work against the Filioque, Palamas’
two ‘Apodeictic Treatises on the Procession of the Holy Spirit’ or even Barlaam the Calabrian’s
‘Contra Latinos’. Indeed, Barlaam, whereas he repeated in every possible way that philosophical
premises and syllogisms should never be allowed to contaminate theology, strongly believes that,
should this be allowed, it would not result in strengthening the Latins’ but the Orthodox’s point
(Barlaam the Calabrian, Contra Latinos A I, 34–36, ll. 312–329, ed. Fyrigos [nt. 43], 524–526).

195 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 112r, 2–29.
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they even enumerate the arguments in their pieces196. Apparently, Demetrios
mocked such anti-Latins as Neilos Cabasilas, who, for all their alleged anti-
scholasticism, adopt the form of the Latin quaestio (cf. supra, pp. 8–10).

Whereas reasoning permeates every sector of human life, its most important
task is to search for God, Who is the best being. Indeed, God, for all His infinity,
can be approached by means of reasoning; for He is “infinite” (“a¢peirov”) not in
the negative sense of lacking “form” but in the positive sense of having no limit
(“pérav”) whatsoever; and, it goes without saying, our cognitive powers can be
applied to a positive being. The process and the degree of effectiveness of this
application depend, however, on the ontological rank of the knower:

“God lies beyond substance and stands incomparably higher than everything. Thus,
human thought cannot grasp in an apodeictic way anything about Him per se; it can
know Him only as far as beings are more or less clear images and likenesses of Him. To
do so, our mind starts from these images, removes what is not like God and keeps what
is more akin to Him; and it is only up to this level that the natural light, which has been
bestowed by God upon the human soul as part of His ‘image’ in man (Gen. 1:26), can
lift the human soul.”197

Still, this should be seen more from a positive than from a negative viewpoint:

“Why the human mind should not exhibit its power198 even in the divine matters and
construct syllogisms in this field, too, by using as principles or starting-points (a¬rcaí)
the truths traditionally delivered up by the Scriptures and proceed to the next truths by
virtue of the starting-points? For, in fact, the things we believe about God are not all
starting-points; in this field, too, some things are starting-points, whereas some other
things are sequels from them. And, where this is the case, how can anybody deny that
syllogism is present? Besides, if it were impossible to use syllogisms in regard to the
divine things, the case should be that all truths on God lie in the Holy Scripture expli-
citly, [which is obviously not true].”199

Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones’ bitter theological and ecclesiastical op-
ponent, the Patriarch of Constantinople, Philotheos Kokkinos, mistook their
theological methodology for what is called in theology ‘rationalism’, i.e. claiming
that all things, not only worldly but also divine, can, at least in principle, be suc-
cessfully and fully investigated by means of human reason. In fact, however,
Demetrios’ positive evaluation of reason was not that of Anselm of Canterbury’s,
but that of Thomas Aquinas, who clearly distinguished between ‘demonstrabilia ’
and ‘credibilia ’, i.e. between articles of faith demonstrable (God’s existence, in-
corporeality, goodness, immutability, eternity etc.) and non-demonstrable (trinity,
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196 Id., Funeral Epistle; id., Apology I (nt. 37), 354,93–96; 388,24–26; 30–38.
197 Id., Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 112r, 2–29.
198 Cf. Id., Meditatio II, 20 (nt. 37), 437: “tæn tñv dialektikñv dúnamin kaì tò semnón”.
199 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 111v, 28–35 (cf. De-

metracopoulos, Plethon [nt. 3], 99–100).
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incarnation, final judgment) by means of unaided natural reason200. To Cydones,
syllogism is, as Aristotle states, just a tool for producing formally valid statements;
it is not connected with any particular doctrine201. The truth-value of a syllogistic
argument depends not only on its formal validity but also on the solidity of its
premises; such premises can be found both in theology and philosophy. In both
sciences, reasoning or demonstration (a¬pódeixiv) is indispensable202.

Besides, to Cydones, man’s endeavour to acquire truth is of doubtful outcome;
in fact, to him, we humans would be practically unable to find the path of truth
had God not revealed Himself to us203. Yet since error, misunderstanding and
other misleading agents always play their role in this life, syllogism, instead of
proving useless because of our potential failure in our application of it on the
various issues emerging in the course of our lives, proves all the more indispens-
able in our efforts to clear up any difficulty both in thinking and acting.

Still, what does differentiate Cydones’ method from Kokkinos, Neilos Caba-
silas and the principal source of Neilos’ anti-Latin polemics, i.e. Barlaam the Cala-
brian (cf. supra, pp. 17–19), is that Cydones, following Aquinas and drawing a
conclusion from his complementarist view of the faith-reason problem, claims
that it is legitimate to construct syllogisms on a mixed basis, i.e. on revelational
and natural premises together (“prosplékein”)204.

The second way Demetrios tries to vindicate the use of demonstrative syl-
logisms in theology passes through the idea that man’s ability of reasoning is what
grants him superiority to the other animals and constitutes his dignity205. Let us
see how he places the human being in creation:

“The creator of the human soul placed her midway between the intelligent and the
sensitive nature; for this reason, the kind of her knowledge stands midway between the
kinds of knowledge of these natures. The former nature, i.e. the intelligent, as she has
the species of the intelligible beings innately in her substance and contemplates them
by herself and in a direct manner, is not marked by any transition when activating her
cognitive faculty. As for the latter nature, i.e. the sensitive, it applies directly itself by
itself to the species of the sensible beings and thus knows by itself each of the sen-
sibles, acquiring a particular knowledge of them, i.e. grasping them each time as exis-
tent in a particular point of time and place, which reflects their mode of existence. The
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200 See, e.g., ibid., cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 111v–116r passim.
201 Cf. Michael Psellos, Epistle to Xiphilinos 111–114, ed. U. Criscuolo, Michele Psello, Epistola a

Giovanni Xifilino, Napoli 1990, 53.
202 Demetrios Cydones, Apology III (nt. 37), 332, 33; 40–41.
203 Cf. Demetrios’ treatise ‘On the Authority of the Church Fathers’ 111–112, ed. A. Koltsiou-

Niketa, Tò kúrov tøn Patérwn tñv ∫Ekklhsíav. Mià a¬nékdoth e ¬pistolikæ pragmateía, Thes-
saloniki 2000, 230,16–21, where he stresses the absolute validity of the kefálaia tñv jrhskeíav
by contrasting it with the doubtful validity of the conjectural arguments in a forensic process 
(“e ¬n taîv díkaiv toîv stocasmoîv”).

204 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 114r, 19–26.
205 Id., Apology I (nt. 37), 388,28–30; id., ‘De contemnenda morte’ 8 and 10 (nt. 36), 15,20–16,2;

18,25.
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human soul is akin to the intelligent nature. Consequently, she possesses, like this 
nature, some innate knowledge, accessible intuitively and immutably by means of her
very nature; this knowledge consists in the prime notions (prøtai e ¢nnoiai), which are
known per se by all people. The human soul does not contemplate them by moving
from one proposition to another, because these notions have been implanted in her
from her very creation; instead, she directly attaches herself to them as to the prime
knowable things. She knows them per se and, starting from them, progressively ties up
to them the truths that follow thereby; thus, in so doing constantly, she gets to the truth
searched for. In this way, the human soul activates her faculty of reasoning and teaches
and learns by connecting each new thing with the bits of knowledge already existing.
At the same time, however, since she participates in the nature of the other animals,
inasmuch as she possesses the sensitive cognitive faculty, she assumes, whenever she
wishes, the sense data as starting-points, proceeds to the proximate truths and comes to
those prime and direct principles. The processes of this sort, i.e. either going from the
absolutely simple being down to the composite ones or gradually ascending from the
latter to the former, is called ‘discursive reason’ (diánoia) or ‘thinking’ (dianoeîsjai),
and it cannot be carried out without change. This is the distinctive feature of the
human nature, i.e. reason. Reason ranks below the intelligent nature inasmuch as man
does not know the truth on whatever he is interested in by virtue of his own nature
and in a direct manner (since the intelligible species are not innate in his nature)206, but
he looks like a blind man, who wanders here and there in a house and, when searching
for something of the things lying inside, cannot, because of his disability, move directly
towards it; instead, he first grasps a thing he happens to know, then another and an-
other, till he reaches what he was actually searching for. On the other hand, however,
our soul is superior to the sensitive nature, inasmuch as she does not grasp only the
particular beings as existing here and now but takes away the matter and the con-
comitant things and grasps the species in a universal mode; this process is exactly what
we mean by ‘using syllogisms’ and ‘reasoning.’ ”207

Demetrios’ illustration of the “blind man” looks promising for us if we are to
understand his view of the value of syllogism in the human condition. Of course,
the use of the metaphor of light and darkness or sight and blindness to allude to
knowledge and ignorance respectively is quite trivial; it goes back to the time of
the Presocratic philosophers (with a potentially metaphysical tenor) and perme-
ates a large amount of the entire ancient (both pagan and Christian) Greek litera-
ture. Still, Cydones’ version of this metaphor shares some traits with a Sceptical
version of it. I am thinking of one of two of Sextus Empiricus’ illustrations of
Xenophanes’ famous fr. B34:

“For just as, if we were to suppose that certain people are searching for gold in a dark
room containing many treasures, what will happen is that each of them, whenever he
lays hold of some one of the treasures in the room, will imagine that he has grasped
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206 Cf. Aquinas’ clear distinction between the angelic intellect and man’s reasoning in ‘De potentia’
XV,1.

207 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 110v, 34–111r, 17 (cf. De-
metracopoulos, Plethon [nt. 3], 99–100).
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the gold, even though none of them will be convinced that that he has lighted on the
gold, even though, in fact, he has lighted upon it; so also into this universe, as into a
great house, there has entered a host of philosophers bent on the search for truth, and
it is quite likely that the one who has laid hold of it has not the conviction that he has
achieved his aim.”208

Although Sextus’ “people”, unlike Cydones’ “man”, are not blind, the absolute
dark where they are searching for the valuable thing of truth renders them prac-
tically blind; for what they only can use for this purpose is their touch, that is, the
least informative of the five senses. In both cases, the process seems to be that of
‘discursus ’, namely, of moving from one thing to another, till the thing aspired for
is found. Since I know of no other Greek or Latin illustration so closely aligned
to Demetrios’, and since Sextus Empiricus’ writings were well-known and used
from the late 13th up to mid-15th century in Byzantium, particularly with regard to
the issue of the possibility of knowledge209, which is the issue at stake here, it is
plausible to assume that Demetrios deliberately produced his illustration as a
version of Sextus’ illustration or, at least, that many readers of his lines would
recall Sextus’ illustration and presumably compare the two. Sextus reaches the
negative conclusion that, since only light allows one to discern gold from things
with a feel similar to it, there is no way for the people of his illustration to know if
they have attained their goal, even if they are granted plenty of time so as to
actually get gold in their hands. By contrast, Demetrios’ man, although equally
and thus fully deprived of the possibility of directly discerning what he is looking
for, is nevertheless deemed able to reach his end. This is exactly Demetrios’ point.
At the first stage, Demetrios concedes that living on earth is very close to living in
the dark. In so doing, he aligned himself with Sextus by making it clear that he is
not as naïve a realist as to lay claim to possessing full and plain truth. Apparently,
Demetrios sets his “man” blind as to the “separate substances”; the sight his
“man” is deprived of in this life is ‘intuitus ’ or ‘contemplatio ’ (“au¬toptikøv jeâs-
jai”)210. At the second stage, however, Demetrios assesses the process of ‘dis-
cursus’ quite differently from Sextus’ nihilism. Discursive thought, rather than
being a helpless effort of some desperate beings which run here and there on
earth, motivated by their natural desire to find truth yet doomed to fail, is capable,
if patiently and carefully used, of providing us with what she is supposed to,
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208 Sextus Empiricus, Adversus Mathematicos VII,49–54, ed. H. Mutschmann, Sexti Empirici opera,
vol. II, Leipzig 1954, 13; translation (slightly modified) by R.G. Bury (Sextus Empiricus in Four
Volumes, II, Harvard University Press 1935, 27). The other illustration occurs in the ‘Adversus
Mathematicos’ VIII,325, 177–178.

209 See Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12) 30–32; 39–40; 48; 51–52; 57–60; 94–99; 118;
id., Au¬goustînov kaì Grhgóriov Palamâv. Tà problämata tøn a¬ristotelikøn kathgoriøn
kaì tñv triadikñv yucojeologíav, Athens 1997, 64–72; 193–202; B. Bydèn, “To Every Argu-
ment There Is a Counter-Argument”: Theodore Metochites’ Defence of Scepticism (‘Semeiosis’
61), in: K. Ierodiakonou (ed.), Byzantine Philosophy and its Ancient Sources, Oxford University
Press 2002, 183–217, at 202; 204.

210 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 110v, 37.
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namely, truth – at least partial yet sufficient truth. So, it seems that Demetrius’
“blind” yet mentally energetic “man” was meant to stand as his response to the
revival of scepticism in his time – a response Thomistic in tenor, since Aquinas,
too, held the possibility of producing a mediate knowledge of beings on the basis
of the data provided through our senses and carefully elaborated by our reason.

The way Demetrios uses, in Part I of his work, another ancient Greek simile
corroborates this interpretation of his thought:

“∫Epeì kaì o™ hçliov [1] tñı e ™autoû fúsei [2] pántwn fanótaton [3], tøı dè tñv nukterídov
o¬fjalmøı [4] dià tæn a¬sjéneian [5] a¬óratov gínetai, kaì ou¬ díkaia a£n ei ¢poi h™ nukterív
a¬óraton ei ®nai tòn hçlion dià tæn a¢gan lampróthta, a™llà tæn e ™autñv pròv tòn hçlion
a¬summetrían tñv a¬orasíav au¬tñv dikaióteron a£n ai¬tiásaito, w™v, ei ¢ ge h®n tñı nukterídi
tøı toû h™líou fwtì súmmetrov o¢yiv, málist’ a£n e ¬keînon perielámbane kaì e ™åra […]. 
¿H tñv h™metérav yucñv o¢yiv, a¬súmmetrov ou®sa tøı jeíw fwtí, ai ¬tía toû di’ a¬peirían
a¢gnwston oi ¢esjai tòn Qeón.”211

Demetrios uses the following simile from Book II (a book most probably writ-
ten not by Arisotle himself but by Pasicles, a nephew of Aristotle’s disciple Eude-
mus of Rhodes212) of Aristotle’s ‘Metaphysics’ (993b9–11): “ √Wsper gàr tà tøn
nukterídwn o¢mmata [4] pròv tò féggov e ¢cei tò mej’ h™méran [1], ouçtw kaì tñv
h™metérav yucñv o™ noûv pròv tà tñı fúsei [2] faneråtata [3] pántwn.” Yet,
Demetrios, before writing his anti-Cabasilian piece, had translated this passage
from Latin back into Greek eleven times, namely, seven in the ‘Summa contra
Gentiles’213 and four in the ‘Summa theologiae’214, whereas his brother Pro-
choros, as a translator of the ‘De spiritualibus creaturis’, had done so twice215.
Here are the three most relevant occurrences:

‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I,3,7:
“Toútoiv [sc. the position that man cannot grasp a lot of the divine things] dè kaì o™ toû
Filosófou lógov ei ¬ságei, oçv fhsin e ¬n tøı deutérwı tøn ‘Metà tà fusiká’ o¢ti ‘o™ h™méte-
rov noûv ouçtwv e ¢cei pròv tà prøta tøn o¢ntwn, aÇ fanótata [3] tñı e ™autøn fúsei [2]
ei ¬sín, wçsper tøn nukterídwn tà o¢mmata pròv tòn hçlion [1]’.”216

John A. Demetracopoulos

211 Ibid., fol. 112v, 18–24 (cf. Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 169).
212 See, e.g., W. Jaeger, Aristotle. Fundamentals of the History of His Development. Translated with

the Author’s Corrections and Additions by R. Robinson. Second Edition, Oxford 1948, 169;
W. D. Ross, Aristotle’s Metaphysics. A Revised Text with Introduction and Commentary, Oxford
1970, xxxi–xxxii; P. Aubenque, Le problème de l’être chez Aristote. Essai sur la problématique
aristotélicienne, Paris, 41977, 75, note 4.

213 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I, 3,7; 11,1; II, 60,22; 77,4; III, 25,4; 45,5–8; 54,9.
214 Id., Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 1, a. 5 ad 1; q. 12, a. 1; q. 64, a. 1, arg. 2; Ia IIae, q. 102, a. 6 ad 1.
215 Id., De spiritualibus creaturis V; X ad 7. Further, since Prochoros Cydones had translated the

Proem of Aquinas’ ‘Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics’, he and his brother might have
taken a glance at Aquinas’ anti-Averroistic interpretation of this simile (Thomas Aquinas, Senten-
tia libri Metaphysicae II, 1,10–16).

216 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 180.
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‘Summa theologiae’, Ia, q. 1, a. 5 ad 1:
“Ou¬dèn kwlúei tò katà tæn au¬toû fúsin bebaióteron o£n h™mîn h©tton bébaion ei ®nai dià
tæn tñv h™metérav dianoíav a¬sjéneian [5], hçtiv ‘ouçtwv e ¢cei pròv tà tøn pragmátwn
faneråtata [3], wç sper o™ tñv nukterídov o¬fjalmòv [4] pròv tòn hçlion [1]’, wçsper e ¬n tøı
deutérwı tøn ‘Metà tà fusikà’ légetai. √Ojen h™ perí tinav tøn a¬rcøn sumbaínousa
a¬dhlía ou¬ dià tò toû prágmatov a¬bébaion sumbaínei, a¬llà dià tæn tñv a¬njrwpínhv dia-
noíav a¬sjenév [5].”217

‘Summa theologiae’, Ia, q. 12, a. 1:
“∫Epeì e çkaston, kaj’ oçson e ¬stìn e ¬nergeíaı, katà tosoûtón e ¬sti gnwstón, o™ Qeóv, yilæ
e ¬nérgeia w£n kaì páshı dunámei a¢miktov, oçson tò kaj’ e ™autòn málistá e ¬sti gnwstòv.
∫Allà tò kaj’ e ™autò málista o£n gnwstòn e ¬níote où génoit’ a£n gnwstòn e ™térwı nøı dià tän
toû nohtoû pròv tòn noûn e ¬keînon u™perocän· wçsper o™ hçliov [1], málista w£n o™ratóv, ou¬
dúnatai u™pò tñv nukterídov o™râsjai dià tæn u™perbolæn toû fwtóv. Toûto toínun i ¬dón-
tev tinèv u™péjento mhdéna ktistòn noûn tæn toû Qeoû ou¬sían o™rân dúnasjai. Toûto dè
ou¬ deóntwv légetai.”218

The words marked in these passages show that the direct source of Cydones’
passage was, for the most part, Aquinas219, especially the first passage. In the
‘Summa contra Gentiles’, Aquinas appealed to the bat simile in order to show the
limits as well as the mediate character of human knowledge. In the ‘Summa theo-
logiae’, he appealed to it in order to explain that knowing a thing only through
mediation does not belittle the thing known but the quality of the knower’s
knowledge of it yet in no case cancels the possibility of such knowledge. De-
metrios, for his own part, reproduces Thomas’ use of the simile in the ‘Summa
contra Gentiles’ I,3 in order to show against Neilos Cabasilas that the infinity of
God is not an objective but a subjective obstacle to our effort to know Him. Like
the blind man in a house (cf. supra, p. 39), in this scenario man is described as
unable to see God per se220 and obliged to reach Him through syllogisms. Cydo-
nes’ conclusion is not negative; it only qualifies how man can get some safe know-
ledge of God. As for the tenor of this simile in the ‘Metaphysics’, it is neither
optimistic nor pessimistic; it is only used to illustrate the fact that the knowledge
of truth is difficult. If pressed, one would be inclined to say that its tenor is more
negative than positive, if compared, e.g., with the genuinely Aristotelian declara-
tion that, as a rule, men reach truth (see infra, p. 51)221. Besides, the incommen-
surability between human intelligence and the objects to be known as presented
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217 Ibid., 197.
218 Cod. Vat. gr. 609, fol. 25v, 4–7 (translation ca. 1355/58).
219 Cydones seems to latently quote from Aristotle when writing “h™ tñv h™metérav yucñv o¢yiv”,

which reflects Aristotle’s “tñv h™metérav yucñv o™ noûv”; according to a traditional, Platonic in
origin, metaphor, intellect is the eye of the soul.

220 Cf. Olympiodorus, In Platonis Gorgiam XXX,3, ed. L. G. Westerink, Olympiodori In Platonis
Gorgiam commentaria, Leipzig 1970, 156,16–22.

221 L. Bruce-Robertson (A Commentary on Book ‘Alpha Elatton’ of Aristotle’s ‘Metaphysics’. A Dis-
sertation Submitted in Partial Fulfilment of the Requirements for the Degree of Master of Arts
at Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1998, 52–53) interprets this simile in terms of
Aristotle’s concept of “habit” so as to prove it to be Aristotelian in spirit: “The eye is made for 
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in this simile is far from being Aristotelian in spirit222. And yet, Cydones uses this
simile in a more optimistic than pessimistic spirit223. Apparently, this was dictated
by his polemical target; his intention was to show that Neilos Cabasilas’ strict pro-
hibition of using reason in theology was so extreme that it canceled man’s excel-
lence, which lies in reasoning and satisfying through it his natural desire for God.

Still, Cydones, when speaking of reasoning and discussing truth, does not
always refer to apodeictic syllogism. Being a Christian and a Thomist, he holds
that some truths are ‘credibilia ’ (cf. supra, pp. 12; 38), namely, that they cannot be
proven, and that theological rationalism is a sign of arrogance:

“‘∫Anjrwpínoiv’ mèn ou®n ‘logismoîv’ kaì taîv e ¬k toútwn a¬nágkaiv tæn perì tøn thli-
koútwn e ¬pitréyanta krísin i ¬scuroû tinov oi ¬hjñnai labésjai u™peräfanón moi e ¬dókei
kaì i ™kanøv kindunødev· h¢ıdein gàr kaì au¬tòv ‘deiloúv’ o¢ntav ‘toùv tøn jnhtøn logis-
moùv kaì e ¬pisfaleîv tàv e ¬pinoíav au¬tøn’ (Sap. 9:14).”224

“Sullogismøn [1] mèn ou®n kaì tøn e ¬k tñv a¬njrwpínhv [2] periergíav [3] kaì deinóthtov
[4] pròv taúthn tæn skéyin [sc. the examination of the dogmatic differences between
the Greek and the Latin Church] w¬feleîn ti dokoúntwn panteløv a¬poscésjai die-
noäjhn, ou¬k o¬líghn [5] ei ¬dœv ei ¬v tà toiaûta toîv mæ pánu prosécousi paraduoménhn
{6} a¬páthn {7}.”225

To produce the former passage, Cydones did not hesitate to appeal to Sap. 9:14
(“logismoì gàr jnhtøn deiloí, kaì e ¬pisfaleîv ai ™ e ¬pínoiai h™møn”), a passage also
appealed to by Neilos Cabasilas in accordance with a traditional Patristic fideistic
use of it226. To produce the latter, Cydones mixed some phrases from Aquinas
with some phrases of Gregory of Nyssa’s extreme repudiation of using syllo-
gisms in theology:

Aquinas:
“∫En tñı tñv a¬njrwpínhv [2] a¬podeíxewv diexódwı polù [5] kaì toû yeúdouv {7} e ¢stin
eu™reîn paramemigménon {6}.”

John A. Demetracopoulos

seeing and the potency for this is actualized most fully in the blaze of day, but the nocturnal habit
of the bat keeps it from perfecting this sense”. This interpretation can be accepted only if we
construe the “we” implied in “tñv h™metérav yucñv” (993b10) as referring not to all people but
only to those who have not practised their intellectual skills; still, such an assumption can hardly
be shown to be made in these lines of ‘Metaphysics’ II.

222 See, e.g., C. Mitcham, A Non-Aristotelian Simile in ‘Metaphysics’ 2.1, in: Classical Philology 65.1
(1970), 44–46, at 45. Indeed, Elias attributes it – or, at least, some version of it – to Pythagoras
(Elias, In Porphyrii Isagogen, ed. A. Busse [Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca XVIII.1], Berlin
1900, 24,4–7).

223 See also Demetrios’ ‘On the Authority of the Church Fathers’ 121 (nt. 203), 234,11–13, where he
almost equates the validity of mediate theological knowledge, namely, knowledge attained by
means of syllogisms, with knowledge by acquaintance.

224 Demetrios Cydones, Apology II (nt. 37), 419,23–26.
225 Id., Spiritual Testament (nt. 37), 428,93–102.
226 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 9, ed. Candal (nt. 38), 192,22. Neilos quotes this pas-

sage as part of his quotation of a passage from John Chrysostom’s ‘De incomprehensibili Dei
natura’.
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Gregory of Nyssa:
“Tò mèn ou®n katà tæn dialektikæn técnhn dià sullogistikñv [1] te kaì a¬nalutikñv
e ¬pistämhv bebaioûsjai kaì tà h™métera dógmata […] paraithsómeja. Pâsi gár e ¬sti
pródhlon tò tæn dialektikæn periergían [3] i ¢shn e ¬f’ e ™kátera tæn i ¬scùn e ¢cein, próv te
tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav a¬natropæn kaì pròv tæn toû yeúdouv kathgorían. […] Tñv perì
taúthn deinóthtov [4] parakrouoménhv {7} h™møn tæn diánoian.”227

Cydones concludes that truth on matters such as the procession of the Holy
Spirit can be reached with some plausibility228 by finding out what has been really
taught on them by the God-inspired men, who established the ecclesiastical truth
by God’s grace. Still, to come back to the simile of the bat, to Cydones, there are
some persons who “err like bats in the darkness of falsehood”; these are all those
who recoil from using their mind to orient themselves in the ‘humana conditio ’ and
find the road to truth229. So, to conclude, what Demetrios deems imperative is
not the use of philosophically based syllogisms on theological matters; this is
necessary only as far as the truths susceptible to such an approach are concerned
and quite dangerous as far as the ‘credibilia’ are concerned. What is a prerequisite
for one to act in conformity with the dignity of one’s nature and improve one’s
state in our common ‘humana conditio’ is to use language properly, namely, with
affability and sincerity, as prescribed by the rules of dialectic. This policy enables
one to conceive of arguments that are at least plausible or, in the best case,
necessary230 and therefore come close to truth.

Furthermore, Cydones admits that using syllogisms is not an easy task and that
error lurks in man’s efforts to reach truth through this means. Still, like Nicholas
Cabasilas (see supra, p. 32; infra, p. 73), he refuses to malign syllogisms for that;
it would be absurd, he says, to malign medicines and medicine in general because
of the occasional (‘accidental’) misuse of this art by some impertinent doctors;
on the contrary, this misuse stresses the importance of properly studying and
using medicine231.

In this respect, we should recall that Aquinas distinguishes between one’s
reaching truth and being certain that one has reached truth232. Thomas, on one
hand, believes that some truths about God are attainable through natural reason;
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227 On these passages see infra, p. 66, where they are quoted in full in view of Manuel II Palaiologos’
use of them.

228 Demetrios Cydones, Apology II (nt. 37), 419,26–27.
229 Id., Meditation II, 29–30 (nt. 37), 437.
230 Ibid., 21–24.
231 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 114v, 13–17.
232 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, IIa IIae, q. 2, a. 4: “Tríton, dià tò bébaion. ¿O gàr a¬njrå-

pinov lógov e ¬n toîv jeíoiv sfódra e ¬stìn a¬sjenäv· ou© shmeîon tò toùv filosófouv, fusikñı
basánwı tà jeîa e ¬pitréyantav, perì pollà planhjñnai kaì e ™autoîv kaì a¬lläloiv e ¬nantía
doxásai. Pròv tò bebaían toínun kaì a¬namfíbolon tæn perì Qeoû gnøsin toîv a¬njråpoiv
u™párcein e ¬déhse pánta toútoiv dià pístewv protejñnai w™v a£n u™pò Qeoû ei ¬rhména, oÇn a¬dúna-
tou yeúsasjai” (translation by Demetrios Cydones, edd. G. Leontsinis et al. (nt. 157), 65,1–6).
See also IIa IIae, q. 4, a. 8 ad 2 and ad 3; edd. G. Leontsinis et al., 105,26–106,13.
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on the other, he thinks this way risky and estimates that it leaves much room for
personal doubt on the outcome of one’s syllogisms. In the end, all of this results
in a lesson of modesty (cf. supra, pp. 38; 43); still, “modesty is not equivalent to
scepticism”233, but only a virtue necessary for one to avoid hasty conclusions and
to be always open to other people’s ideas. This, far from degrading man, implies
that man is able, this or that way, to reach his end.

In the ‘Treatise on Scorning Death’, Demetrios Cydones’ doctrine of the
dignity of man, expressed in his ‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas’ in terms of man’s
middle place in the world, is expounded more plainly. Cydones, differentiating
himself from the sceptical and Platonist tradition of antiquity, which was repro-
duced by Nicephoros Gregoras (cf. supra, pp. 30–31), states that man’s sensorial
faculties are equally effective as those of the other animals234. Man proves the
supreme animal, inasmuch as his soul is rational and immortal. Its rationality is
shown by the fact that he discovers and invents a lot of things not accessible
through sensory experience; thus, he realizes the existence of God, to whom he
prays; he has religion; he seeks after truth; he has created civil and penal law; he
has invented the craft arts as well as the fine arts, which do not serve any practical
purpose. All these things enable man to free himself from the guidance of the
senses and the dictatorship of the bare instincts and allow for historical pro-
gress235. The highest rational activities of man are philosophy, science, rhetoric,
dialectic, and self-denying in the context of a well-ordered social life. All these
testify to the “excellence” (“krátov”) and “the perfection of human nature”
(“a¬njrwpính teleióthv”)236.

Rationality goes hand-in-hand with man’s innate aspiration for freedom; for
reason, in contrast with nature, conceives in each particular circumstance of one’s
life of more than one option, even options contrary to the dictates of nature237.
The apparently rational activities of the animals should not be mistaken as result-
ing from a rational soul inherent in them; for, in fact, the animals are not aware of
what they do; they are just programmed by their intelligent creator to perform
mechanically so and so.238 Reason is by nature the master of the body, as the
extreme possibility of one’s ability to kill himself shows239.

Now what about the actualisation of freewill for one to achieve morality and
happiness? Morality springs from the princess of the cardinal virtues, to wit,
prudence, which results from applying the knowledge of truth to the practical
issues. Of course, prudence must be accompanied by the remaining cardinal

John A. Demetracopoulos

233 É. Gilson, Introduction à la philosophie chrétienne, Paris 1960, 14; 21.
234 Demetrios Cydones, De contemnenda morte 8 (nt. 36), 15,18–20.
235 Ibid., 8–9, 15,20–18,10.
236 Ibid., 10 and 18, 18,11–19,23; 33,28–34,1.
237 Ibid., 10–12, 19,23–22,9.
238 Ibid., 13, 24,2–25,6.
239 Ibid., 12, 22,9–23,23.
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virtues240. Still, frankly speaking, gazing upon truth and thereby becoming pru-
dent is less a matter of choice and self-discipline than of natural idiosyncracy241.
Yet, Cydones also states optimistically that, even without much speculation,
everyone is roughly capable of attaining morality by following the principles
innate in his soul and activating them by means of reason242. In contrast with
speculative truth, morality is more (though not fully) attainable through purely
natural means243. In fact, all nature precepts, must be taken as a precept by
God244. This has some Stoic-derived patristic antecedents; for instance, Basil of
Caesarea argues that the human soul has a natural propensity to the cardinal 
virtues245. Yet, it also seems to be an echo of Aquinas’ parallel arguments from
‘natura ’ and ‘lex ’ on all ethical matters246. Every being’s duty consists in acting
according to its proper nature;247 morality does not consist of performing ex-
cessive, supra-human achievements but of accomplishing the tasks dictated by
human nature. Therefore, one deserves to be praised “when fully corresponding
with the virtue that belongs to one’s nature and acting in accordance with this”.248

Thus, in the end, Demetrios Cydones’ account of the place of man in the
creature as well as on earth (the ‘humana conditio ’) is clearly more optimistic than
pessimistic.

Demetrios249 directly links this optimism with the possibility that man could
know God. The desire to know God is innate in man. He who averts man from
searching for God demotes man from the level of his high dignity to the level of
the irrational animals. Demetrios states that by quoting the famous Ps. 48:13 = 
Ps. 48:21, which was traditionally quoted to testify to the dignity of man and the
loss or denigration of this dignity because of man’s subjection to sensual pleasure
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240 Id., Apology III (nt. 37), 315,69–316,88; Epistle 130, 11 (nt. 64), 167.
241 Id., Propylaeum II, 7 (nt. 64), 13,40–14,10. This is one of Maimonides’ ‘causae erroris’ reproduced

by Aquinas in the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I,4,3.
242 See also Demetrios Cydones, Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr. 1213,

fol. 332r, 24–27 and 333r, 8–10: “tòn logismon, […], oÇ dæ parà toû Dhmiourgoû døron e ¬xaí-
sion ei ¢lhfen a¢njrwpov kaì w©ı kajáper fwtì cråmenov <kaì> h™gemóni mhdenòv e ¢melle tøn
deóntwn a¬potugcánein. […] Lógou dè kaì tñv par’ e ¬keínou krísewv katapathjéntov e ¢xesti
sunideîn oi çan a¬morfían kaì ai ®scov tñv jeíav ei ¬kónov kaì o™moiåsewv (Gen. 1:26) tò tøn
a¬njråpwn génov a¬ntélaben”.

243 Demetrios Cydones, Apology I (nt. 37), 397,88–100. This seems to contradict Aquinas’ view (cf.
infra, p. 75) that Adam’s sin impedes the attainment of morality more than the attainment of truth.

244 Id., Proem to a Golden Bull IV 42–43 (nt. 189), 192.
245 Basil of Caesarea, In Hexaemeron IX,4, edd. E. A. de Mendieta et S.Y. Rudberg, Basilius von

Caesarea. Homilien zum Hexaemeron, Berlin 1997, 152,13–26. Cf. Cydones. Proem to a Golden
Bull IV 33–37, ed. Tinnefeld (nt. 189), 192. Cf. IV Macc. 14:14–20 and 15:4–11, where the Stoic
concept of the animals’ natural sympathy for the members of their species, particularly for their
offsprings, seems to be echoed.

246 See, for instance, Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles III,114–121.
247 Demetrios Cydones, Sententiae XI,1–5, ed. G. Cammelli, Demetrii Cydonii Sententiae variae, in:

Byzantinisch-neugriechische Jahrbücher 5 (1926/27), 48–57, at 54.
248 Id., Meditation 11 (nt. 247), 54.
249 Id., Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 609, fol. 122v, 2–10.
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after Adam’s fall250. To Demetrios, it is equally bestial for man to give up search-
ing for God by means of his natural capacities. Of course, he explains251 that, in
this life, man can only get knowledge of the oçti-type, not of the dióti-type;252

this means that one can draw from some true propositions on the created b
eings some true propositions on God inasmuch as the former reflect the latter,
yet one cannot explain why the latter propositions hold true. Still, this should not
disappoint us; for getting indirect yet safe knowledge is by nature better than get-
ting no knowledge at all. Once more, Demetrios sees the glass as being half-full.

2.3. Harmony between Thomism and sane classical philosophy

True, describing the dignity of human nature as well as the God-like element
in man in terms of the faculties of reason and freewill is a commonplace of the
Greek Patristic literature253, which turned out to be even more common in the
middle and late Byzantine era because of John of Damascus’ inclusion of it in his
widespread and authoritative theological textbook, ‘Expositio fidei’254.

Besides, Cydones could well have found this idea in some famous ancient
Greek authors. Isocrates regarded “philosophy” as the distinctive feature of man
as well as one’s participation in it a mark of one’s superiority to those who do not

John A. Demetracopoulos

250 See, e.g., Basil of Caesarea, Homiliae in Psalmos XLVIII,21, in: Basilii opera omnia (ed. J.-P.
Migne, Patrologia Graeca 29), Paris 1857, col. 449B.

251 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 609, fol. 114v, 7–11.
252 See Aristotle, Posterior Analytics, 75a34–35; 78a22–79a16.
253 See e.g., Basil of Caesarea, Homiliae in Psalmos XLVIII,21, ed. Migne (nt. 250), col. 449B–452B;

Gregory of Nyssa, De opificio hominis 4, in: S. P. N. Gregorii episcopi Nysseni opera omnia, ed.
J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca XLIV), Paris 1863, col. 136B–D; Nemesius of Emesa, De natura
hominis I, 44–55, ed. M. Morani, Nemesii Emeseni De natura hominis, Leipzig 1987, 5,9–19.
This Patristic definition of man derives from the Stoic anthropology, especially as instantiated 
by Posidonius (see M. Pohlenz, La Stoa. Storia di un movimento spirituale. Traduzione di 
O. De Gregorio. Note e apparati di B. Proto, Milan 2005, 466–468), as well as in the form it was
integrated into the Middle Platonism by Philo of Alexandria (see, e.g., De opificio mundi
134–144, ed. L. Cohn, Philonis Alexandrini opera quae supersunt, vol. I, Berlin 1896, 46,12–
50,25, where a sharp contrast between the ‘dignitas hominis ’ as patently evident in the Adamite
state and the deplorable postlapsarian ‘humana conditio’ is made) and others. Describing reasoning
and freewill as mutually inextricable from each other and identifying them with what is holy and
divine in man occurs in plain terms in Stoicism. See, e.g., Seneca, Epistulae morales, XLI, 2–8 and
Epistle XC, 2 (free assent to truth is required for the possession of truth to be of value for man).
Mainly in terms of these qualities, it was Posidonius who praised man, and Origen transmitted
this praise in Christianity, whence Nemesius borrowed in Ch. 1 of his ‘De natura hominis’, where
he speaks about man’s “eu¬géneia” (ed. Morani, 15,3–4; 15,24–16,1; 16,6) and describes his own
work as “a¬njråpou e ¬gkåmion” (ed. Morani, 15,21) (W. Jaeger, Nemesios von Emesa, Berlin
1914, 133–135; cf. M. E. Skard, Nemesiosstudien, in: Symbolae Osloenses 15/16 (1936), 23–43,
at 35–39; E. Garin, La ‘dignitas hominis ’ e la letteratura patristica, in: La Rinascita 4 (1938),
102–146, at 112–113).

254 John of Damascus, Expositio fidei XXI, 130–132; XXVI, 19–20; XXXIX, 32–37; XL, 9–10;
XLI, 11–20 (nt. 48), 59; 76; 97; 98.
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share in it:255 “Filosofían […] toûto mónon e ¬x a™pántwn tøn zåıwn i ¢dion e ¢fumen
e ¢contev kaì dióti toútwı pleonektäsantev kaì toîv a¢lloiv açpasin au¬tøn dihnég-
kamen.” This is how Demetrios, too, evaluates philosophy256 and reasoning: “Tò
gàr a¬podeiknúnai kaì sullogízesjai, toût’ h®n a¢ra tò tøn a¬lógwn toùv a¬njrå-
pouv cwrízon kaì tæn u™perocæn h™mîn némon, w™v tá ge a¢lla h™møn tà loipà zøıa
pleonekteî.”257 Isocrates describes the role of reason and speech in human life
with the brightest colours:

“Perì tøn lógwn [1], […] toioûton prâgma […], oÇ pántwn tøn e¬nóntwn e ¬n tñı tøn
a¬njråpwn fúsei pleístwn a¬gajøn ai ¢tión e ¬stin. Toîv mèn gàr a¢lloiv oi ©v e ¢comen, […]
ou¬dèn tøn zåıwn diaféromen, a¬llà […] katadeésteroi tugcánomen o¢ntev· e ¬ggenoménou
d’ h™mîn toû peíjein a¬llälouv kaì dhloûn pròv h™mâv au¬toùv perì w©n a£n boulhjømen, 
ou¬ mónon toû jhriwdøv zñn a¬phllághmen, a¬llà kaì suneljóntev póleiv w¬ı kísamen {2}
kaì nómouv e ¬¬jémeja [3] kaì técnav euçromen [4], kaì scedòn açpanta tà di’ h™møn memh-
canhména lógov [1] h™mîn e ¬stin o™ sugkataskeuásav. Ou©tov gàr perì tøn dikaíwn kaì tøn
a¬díkwn {5a/b} kaì tøn kaløn {5a} kaì tøn ai ¬scrøn {5b} e ¬nomojéthsen.258 […] Toútwı
kaì toùv kakoùv e ¬xelégcomen kaì toùv a¬gajoùv e ¬gkwmiázomen. Dià toútou toúv t’ a¬noä-
touv paideúomen kaì toùv fronímouv dokimázomen {6}. […] Ei ¬ dè deî sulläbdhn perì
tñv dunámewv taúthv ei ¬peîn, ou¬dèn tøn fronímwv prattoménwn eu™räsomen a¬lógwv gig-
nómenon, a¬llà kaì tøn e ¢rgwn kaì tøn dianohmátwn a™pántwn h™gemóna [7] lógon [1]
o¢nta, kaì málista crwménouv au¬tøı toùv pleîston noûn e ¢contav.”259

Likewise, Philo of Alexandria, in a writing of his which seems to have been
read a lot in late Byzantium, i.e. the ‘De somniis’, has produced the following
interesting yet rather neglected praise of reason260:

“∫Anjråpwı lógov [1] dårhma kálliston e ¬dójh parà Qeoû […] pròv oçlou toû bíou [8]
kósmon [9]· o™ gàr beltiøn e çkaston kaì pánta a¢gwn e ¬pì tò kreîtton ou©tóv e ¬stin. […]
√Wsper gàr i çppou tò cremetízein i ¢dion {10} kaì tò u™lakteîn kunòv kaì boòv tò mukâs-
jai kaì tò w¬rúesjai léontov, ouçtw kaì a¬njråpou tò légein kaì au¬tòv o™ lógov [1].
Toûton gàr e ¢ruma, períblhma, panoplían, teîcov tò zøıon tò jeofiléstaton, o™ a¢njrw-
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255 Isocrates, Panegyricus 47–49.
256 Id., De contemnenda morte 10 (nt. 36), 18,15–21.
257 Id., Apology I (nt. 37), 388,28–30. Cf. Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 108, a. 5: “Ei ¢ tiv

boúloito kuríwv o¬nomázein tòn a¢njrwpon, logikæn ou¬sían au¬tòn e ¬reî. […] √Oper e ¬stìn i ¢dion
toû a¬njråpou kaì prosäkei tøı a¬njråpwı kaj’ u™perocæn u™pèr tà a¢lla zøıa” (translation by
Demetrios Cydones; cod. Vat. gr. 609, fol. 131r, 6–8). Cf. Ia, q. 94, a. 4 ad 1).

258 It seems that Isocrates paraphrases Xenophon’s ‘Memorabilia’ IV,3,11–12, where Socrates des-
cribes reason and speech as gods’ gifts to man: “tò dè kaì logismòn h™mîn e ¬mfûsai, w©ı perì w©n
ai ¬sjanómeja logizómenoí te kaì mnhmoneúontev katamanjánomen oçphı e çkasta sumférei, kaì
pollà mhcanämeja, di’ w©n tøn te a¬gajøna¬polaúomen kaì tà kakà a¬lexómeja· tò dè kaì e ™rmh-
neían doûnai, di’ h©v pántwn tøn a¬gajøn metadídomén te a¬lläloiv didaçskontev kaì koi-
nwnoûmen kaì nómouv tijémeja kaì politeuómeja […]”. Cf. Aristotle, ‘Politics’, 1253a9–18. On
this parallel see T. Cole, Democritus and the Sources of Greek Anthropology, Western Reserve
University 1967, 86, nt. 13.

259 Isocrates, Antidosis 253–255; 257; cf. 293–294.
260 Philo of Alexandria, De somniis I,103–110, ed. P. Wendland, Philonis Alexandrini opera quae

supersunt, vol. III, Berlin 1898, 217,9–218,2. Cf. Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12),
97–98.
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pov, e ¬k pántwn i ¢dion {10} kekárpwtai. ∫Amajía mèn gàr a¬lógou fúsewv suggenèv
ai ®scov, paideía dè a¬delfòn lógou [1], kósmov [9] oi ¬keîov.”261

Demetrios used some material from Isocrates’ and Philo’s passages to produce
his own praise of reason:

“¿H d’ u™perocä, oçti kaì lógon [1] h™ fúsiv au¬tøı dédwke tøn ai ¬sjäsewn h™gemóna [7], […]
tøı toû lógou [1] kállei kosmäsasa [9] kaì toûton au¬toû tøı bíwı [8] wçsper tinà noméa
kaì didáskalon e ¬pistäsasa […] kaì wçsper ti súmbolon {10} toû génouv au¬tòn a¬forí-
sasa· di’ w© n mónon tøn zåıwn a¢njrwpov Qeón te oi ®de kaì sébei.262 […] Kaì a¬läjeian dè
mónov tøn e ¬pì gñv ou©tov e ¬pístatai […] kaì nómouv téjeike [3] kaì politeíav katestäsa-
to {2} a¬gajoîv te e ¢rgoiv {5a} a¬moibàv {6} kaì ponhroîv {5a} métra kolásewv wçrise,
técnav te e ¬xeûren [4].”263

Although Cydones, being a skilful master of atticizing Greek, reformulated
what he had read in Isocrates and Philo in his own way, the verbal similarities
indicated by 3, 4, 8, and 9 show that he used these ancient writings consciously.
This proves that Cydones held that believing in the value of reasoning goes back
to the ancient Greek literature.

In another oration by Isocrates, one can also find Cydones’ idea that religion,
too, made an important contribution to man’s striving to detach itself from the
beastful way of life264.

Moreover, to Isocrates, those who attack erudition deserve to be despised as
equally as those who attack gods265. This resembles Cydones’ statement (see
supra, pp. 35–36) that belittling reason amounts to rejecting an advantage granted
to us by God. Even Cydones’ statement that the only animal which possesses
knowledge of the divine and that this privilege is a gift from the divine itself,
closely connected with the privilege of reason, occurs in a well-known Stoicising
author of the Second Sophistic, namely Dio Chrysostom: “tóde e ¬xaíreton e ¢con-
tev e ¬k tøn jeøn pròv tà a¢lla zøıa, logízesjai kaì dianoeîsjai perì autøn.”266

John A. Demetracopoulos

261 The last lines of Philo’s passages could well have been the source of Gregory Nazianzen’s
famous praise of erudition and reproach of the Christians hostile to erudition: “Oi®mai dè pâsin
a¬nwmologñsjai tøn noûn e ¬cóntwn paídeusin tøn par’ h™mîn a¬gajøn ei®nai tò prøton, […] kaì
tæn e ¢xwjen, hÇn oi ™ polloì Cristianøn diaptúousin. […] Ou¢koun a¬timastéon tæn paídeusin”
etc. (Gregory Nazianzen, Oration XLIII, 11,1–4, ed. F. Boulenger, Grégoire de Nazianze. Dis-
cours funèbres en l’honneur de son frère Césaire et de Basile de Césarée. Texte grec, traduction
française, introduction et index, Paris 1908, 78).

262 See Plato, Menexenus 237D6–8: “a¢njrwpon, oÇ [sc. the animal called ‘man’] sunései te u™perécei
tøn a¢llwn kaì díkhn kaì jeoùv mónon nomízei”.

263 Demetrios Cydones, De contemnenda morte 8 (nt. 36), 15,20–16,9.
264 Isocrates, Busiris 24–25.
265 Id., Nicocles 5–9.
266 Dio Chrysostom, Oratio XII, 32, ed. D. A. Russell, Dio Chrysostom. Orations VII, XII and

XXXVI, Cambridge University Press 1992, 71,5–7; 181–182; K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios, Munich
1921, 357–364; 411–413; M. Pohlenz, Tierische und menschliche Intelligenz bei Posidonios, in:
Hermes 76.1 (1941), 1–13, at 3; K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios von Apameia, in: Paulys Realencyclo-
pädie der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft 22.1, Munich 1954, 558–826, at 657,38–40, 713,49–
715,11, and 719,26–725,54.
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Besides, this idea was adopted by Basil of Caesarea: “¿H […] toû doxázein tòn
Qeòn e ¬pijumía pâsi toîv logikoîv katà fúsin e ¬néspartai.”267

Likewise, Philo, in the same paragraphs of his ‘De somniis’, bitterly attacks
those who repudiate reason and set themselves to avert young men from studying
philosophy; he calls them enemies of human nature268. To a philosophically
predisposed Christian mind such as Demetrios’ these lines by Isocrates and 
Philo would have looked as a sort of condemnation of the Palamite ‘sacrificium
intellectus ’.

Finally, Isocrates, like Demetrios and Prochoros Cydones, stresses the indi-
spensability of rational discussion in cases of disagreement and ignorance269.

Moreover, Aristotle is well-known for his position that reason is the distinctive
feature of man and that it should be cultivated precisely in terms of its being our
distinctive natural capacity, which can practically be taken as tantamount to our
true being270. Further, Aristotle, although he believes271 that some people are by
nature more able than others to discern truth from falsehood272, optimistically
assumes that “people” in general “have a sufficient natural capacity for truth and
indeed in most cases attain to it”; for “generally speaking, that which is true 
and better is naturally always easier to prove and more likely to persuade”273.

Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology and Philosophy

267 Basil of Caesarea, De fide (nt. 84), col. 464B.
268 Philo of Alexandria, De somniis (nt. 260), I,105–106: “∫Allà gàr ei ¬si løbaí tinev kaì kñrev

a¬njråpwn, oi Ç kaì tòn lógon e ¬necurázousin a¬fairoúmenoi toùv e ¢contav kaì, sunauxñsai
déon, oçlon a¬potémnontai. […] Pólemov su®n e ¬stin e ¬níoiv a¢spondov kaì a¬käruktov pròv tæn
logikæn fúsin […] Kaì ou¬k h¬ıdésjhsan oi ™ pántwn a¬nhleéstatoi tò mónon i ™mátion a¬njråpou
perisuløntev, lógon”. Cf. Demetrios’ negative reference to the Palamites, “tñv logikñv fúsewv
tòn lógon e ¬laúnein” (Apology I [nt. 37], 388,27–28), which precedes his praise of reason quoted
above (p. 38).

269 Isocrates, Antidosis 256: “Metà toútou (sc. thoughtful speech) kaì perì tøn a¬mfisbhthsímwn
a¬gwnizómeja kaì perì tøn a¬gnoouménwn skopoúmeja· taîv gàr pístesin, ai ©v toùv a¢llouv
légontev peíjomen, taîv au¬taîv taútaiv bouleuómenoi cråmeja”.

270 Aristotle, Ethica Nicomachea, 1098a7–8; 1166a22–23; Politics, 1253a9–10.
271 Id., Topics, 163b12–16.
272 See G. Verbeke, Les degrés d’humanité et le sens du progrès chez Aristote, in: Ch. Soile (ed.),

∫Aretñv mnämh. ∫Afiérwma ei¬v mnämhn toû Kwnstantínou ∫I. Bourbérh, Athens 1983, 121–141, at
133–149.

273 Aristotle, Rhetorics, 1355a15–17; 37–38: “Oi™ a¢njrwpoi pròv tò a¬lhjèv pefúkasin i ™kanøv kaì
tà pleíw tugcánousi tñv a¬lhjeíav. […] ∫Aeì tàlhjñ kaì tà beltíw tñı fúsei eu¬sullogistótera
kaì pijanåtera w™v a™pløv ei ¬peîn” (translation by J. H. Freese, Aristotle. The Art of Rhetoric,
London 1926, 81994, 11; 13). Cf. N. Denyer, Language, Thought and Falsehood in Ancient
Greek Philosophy, London–New York 1991, 183–184; W. M. A. Grimaldi, Rhetoric and Truth:
A Note on Aristotle, Rhetoric 1355a21–24, in: Philosophy and Rhetoric 11.3 (1978), 173–177, at
176. Besides, Aristotle construes the less able humans as instances of aberrations from nature,
not as examples of some distinct human sub-species (see V. Goldschmidt, La théorie aristoteli-
cienne de l’esclavage et sa methode, in: Zetesis. Album amicorum door vrienden en collega’s
aangeboden aan Prof. Dr. E. de Strycker, Antwerpen–Utrecht 1973, 147–163, at 159; 161–163).
Further, Aristotle describes servants as “participating in reason” in so far as they obey those
whose reason is the dominant element in their soul (see, e.g., R. Sorabji, Animal Minds and
Human Morals: the Origins of the Western Debate, London 1993, 69–70). It should be noted
that even Demetrios Cydones, who stresses the dignity of human nature, speaks of the servants 
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Apparently, this is just a corollary from Aristotle’s famous statement that all
people by nature desire knowledge;274 since nature does nothing in vain275, it
would be absurd to assume that man has a natural desire that in most cases fails.
Most probably, this is the direct source of Demetrios’ statement (see supra, p. 35)
that arguing for truth is more effective than arguing for falsehood.

Further, as Demetrios could also see, this optimistic description of man,
roughly found sane, i.e. theologically acceptable, by many illustrious Greek
theologians, had also passed to Aquinas, who amply reproduced Nemesius of
Emesa’s and John of Damascus’ assimilation of this doctrine and explicitly
described human dignity in terms of reason and freewill and thereby held man to
be superior to the irrational animals276.

Now using this trivial idea to justify the construction of syllogisms on every
issue, both practical and theoretical, both secular and theological, and appealing
to this idea to defend Aquinas’ theological methodology was anything but an
indifferent truism in the Byzantine 14th century. As for the fact that this idea 
was just as Hellenic, for Cydones this was just a proof that Aquinas and the
Westerners in general were better acquainted with the ancient Greek spirit, which
they willingly inherited and used more profitably than its allegedly natural in-
heritants, namely, the Byzantines277, whom he thereby exhorted to imitate the
Latins278. Indeed, Cydones, though he recognises that heathen wisdom flourished

John A. Demetracopoulos

as being by nature and irremediably wicked (Demetrios Cydones, Sententiae variae 14,3–4 
[nt. 247], 56).

274 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 980a21. Cf. W. M. A. Grimaldi, Aristotle’s Rhetoric I: A Commentary,
Fordham University Press 1980, 30 (ad 1355a38).

275 See, e.g., Aristotle, De coelo et mundo, 271a33; De anima, 432b21; De incessu animalium,
704b15; 711a18; De generatione animalium, 744a36–37; De partibus animalium, 658a8–9;
695b19; Politica, 1253a9.

276 See Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Iª, q. 59, a. 3 s.c. and co. in Demetrios Cydones’ translation (cod.
Vat. gr. 609, fol. 81r, 45–49): “Tò au¬texoúsion toû a¬njrwpínou e ¬stìn a¬xiåmatov. […] Ei¬sí tina
mæ katá tina krísin e ¬nergoûnta, a¬ll’ wçsper u™f’ e™térwn mónon kinoúmena, wçsper tò bélov
u™pò toû toxótou mónon kineîtai pròv tòn skopón. Tinà dè e ¬nergoûsi mèn krísei, a¬ll’ ou¬k
e ¬leujéraı, wçsper tà a¢loga zøıa· tò gàr próbaton geúgei tòn lûkon e ¢k tinov krísewv, h©ı krínei
toûton blaberón· a¬ll’ auçth h™ krísiv ou¬k e ¢stin au¬tøı e ¬leujéra, a¬ll’ e ¬k fúsewv e ¬gkeiménh.
Mónon dè tò e ¢con noûn e ¬leujéraı krísei dúnatai e ¬nergeîn, kajóson ginåskei tòn kajólou
lógon toû a¬gajoû, e ¬x ou© dúnatai krínein toûto h£ e ¬keîno ei ®nai a¬gajón. √Ojen, oçpou a£n h®ı noûv,
e ¬keî kaì tò au¬texoúsion”. Cf. Ia IIae, Prologue (with a reference to John of Damascus); IIª IIae,
q. 64, a. 2 ad 3; q. 103, a. 3 ad 3; IIIª, q. 2, a. 2 ad 2; a. 3; q. 4, a. 1; q. 89, a. 3. Cf. J. A. Izquierdo
Labeaga, Alcune fonti dell’antropologia di San Tommaso (terza parte), in: Alpha Omega 5.2
(2002), 255–258, at 267–272.

277 See, e.g., Demetrios Cydones, Apology I (nt. 37), 365,77–366,96; Epistle 44, 17–20, and Epistle
103, 64–66, ed. Loenertz, Démétrius Cydonès. Correspondance. I (nt. 64), 78 and 141; Epistle
235, 71–72 (nt. 163), 132.

278 Besides Demetrios Cydones and Manuel Calecas, Bessarion, in the mid-15th century, offered a
monumental account of this dramatic historical reversal in an ‘Epistle’ of his ‘to Constantine
Palaiologos’ 15, ed. L. Mohler, Kardinal Bessarion als Theologe, Humanist und Staatsmann.
Funde und Forschungen. III. Band, Paderborn 1942, 439–449, at 447,7–31. Cf. F. Masai, Pléthon
et le platonisme de Mistra, Paris 1956, 380–382.
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in ancient Greece, clashes with the nationalistic Byzantine ideology (from the
early 13th century onwards), i.e. with the conviction that the medieval Greeks are
the privileged heirs of the ancient Greek spirit, and contends that the ‘Latins’ are
by nature equally and, due to the historical circumstances, more capable of acquir-
ing ancient Greek philosophy and making it flourish again279. Aquinas is for him
even wiser than Plato and Aristotle; his thought “will survive forever”280.

2.4. Demetrios Cydones’ polemical targets

2.4.1. Nicephoros Gregoras’ epistemological nihilism

Demetrios Cydones, when declaring man’s ability to find truth, still seems to
oppose Gregoras’ rude degradation of the cognitive faculties of man. Gregoras
claimed that the cognitive powers of many animals (in particular their senses)
exceed man’s powers, all the more so because using senses is for them natural
whereas for man, a being which is intellectual in its essence, this use goes against
nature281. By contrast, a few decades after Gregoras, Cydones stated that man
“ ƒWn […] eçneka ai ¢sjhsiv memhcánhtai, pántwn a¬ntilambánetai, wçste toútwn ge
eçneka tøn loipøn zåıwn mhdenòv e ¬lattoûsjai”282. This statement by Cydones
probably derives from Aristotle, in whose epistemology the bodily senses, when
sanely functioning, are never mistaken as to the object proper to each of them283.
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279 Demetrios Cydones, Apology I (nt. 37), 365,77–366,5; 374,58–59; 373,23–24; id., ‘Epistle 177’
35–41 (nt. 163), 50–51.

280 Id., Epistle 33, 58–59; 71–76; id., Epistle 98, 60–61 (nt. 64), 65; 66; 134; id., Defence of Thomas
Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 110r, 21–22 and 126v, 9–10.

281 Nicephoros Gregoras, Solutiones quaestionum, I, 170–172, 191–198, 269–271, 280 (nt. 11), 493,
495, 496. Cf. Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 93. On the superiority of the animal
sensory organs see, e.g., Philo of Alexandria, De posteritate Caini, ed. P. Wendland (Philonis
Alexandrini Opera 2), Berlin 1897, 161–162 and id., De Abrahamo, ed. L. Cohn (Philonis
Alexandrini Opera 4), Berlin 1902, 266. Further, Gregoras’ Neoplatonism was partly based on
Eustratius of Nicaea’s ‘In Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea VI commentaria’, wherefrom Gregoras
reproduced a crucial passage on the epistemological consequences of the original sin (ed.
G. Heylbut [Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca 20], Berlin 1892, 297,16–298,6; see M. Trizio,
Neoplatonic Source-Material in Eustratios of Nicaea’s ‘Commentary on Book VI of the
Nicomachean Ethics’, in: Ch. Barber/D. Jenkins (eds.), Medieval Greek Commentaries on the
‘Nicomachean Ethics’, Leiden–Boston 2009, 71–109, at 100, nt. 117). Yet, Gregoras’ anti-Aristo-
telianism and philo-scepticism radically differentiate his thought from Eustratius’. For instance,
as will be seen (nt. 324), Gregoras’ view of the inferiority of human reason to the cognitive
powers of the irrational animals plainly contradicts Eustratius’, who shares the Aristotelian view
that human knowledge is superior to that of the animals.

282 Demetrios Cydones, De contemnenda morte 8 (nt. 36), 15,18–20. Memhcánhtai is a word often
used by Aristotle to denote the teleological wisdom of nature as to this or that member of the
body of the living beings and its function (De generatione animalium, 717a29; 745a31; De parti-
bus animalium, 652b20; 653b34; 655b7; 664b22; 32; 665b13; 675b12; 687b22).

283 Aristotle, De anima III, 428b18–19; Metaphysics IV, 1010b1–3. Cf. Aquinas, Summa theologiae,
Ia, q. 17, a. 2.
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To Cydones, the body is clearly inferior to the soul; still, it has been wisely created
by God so as to perfectly serve the soul’s need for knowledge284. Further, this
positive statement also accords with Aquinas’ Aristotle-based idea that all of the
knowledge man can obtain in this life inevitably starts from sensory data285. To
Demetrios286, it pertains to human nature to use sense experience in its road to
knowledge. This feature of all human beings should not be seen as a hindrance to
their efforts to reach truth; this is simply the way that composite rational beings
acquire knowledge. If we try to by-pass this way and directly see the light of the
intelligible realities, our soul would feel dizzy and this light would appear to us as
dark. It is probably telling that Demetrios describes the negative state of one’s
presumptuous attempt to get a direct knowledge of the intelligible realities by
means of a rather rare word, i ¬liggiân, which Plato uses in a well-known passage
in his ‘Phaedo’ in order to describe the negative state of the human mind when
trying to reach truth by means of the bodily senses; it seems that, in so doing,
Demetrios consciously differentiated himself from the Platonic distrust of sen-
ses. Even more, Demetrios distinguishes, like Aquinas, between (i) reaching truth
and (ii) making sure that one has reached truth. He optimistically explains that, if
one gets some knowledge of the divine by means of some evidence provided by
the senses, the certainty of the knowledge thus acquired increases, because this

John A. Demetracopoulos

284 Demetrios Cydones, Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr. 1213, fol.
329r, 12–18: “Prosñye dè au¬tøı [sc. man] kaì søma, polumigèv mèn o£n kaì polù tñv tapeino-
térav e ¬felkómenon fúsewv (cf. Gen. 2:7: “coûn a¬pò tñv gñv”), eu¬fuèv dè a¢llwv kaì prosñkon
o¢rganon tñı crhsoménhı toútwı yucñı, i çn’ e™katéroiv h™ súnodov h®ı pròv kalòn kaì zñı mèn e ¬keîno
dià yucän, auçth d’ au® tøı såmati diakónwı crñtai pròv tà dokoûnta, kaì málisj’ oçtan dià
tøn ai ¬sjäsewn, aÇ mæ di’ e ™autæv oi çá té e ¬stin, peirâtai jhreúein”.

285 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I, 3,4 (see Demetracopoulos, Plethon [nt. 3], 178);
III,47 (“ √Oti ou¬ dunatòn e ¬n tñı paroúshı zwñı kat’ ou¬sían o™rân tòn Qeón”), § 8: “¿H perì Qeoû
gnøsiv, hçtiv e ¬k tñv a¬njrwpínhv dianoíav lambánetai, ou¬c u™perbaínei tò génov e ¬keîno tñv
gnåsewv, oçper lambánetai a¬pò tøn ai ¬sjhtøn· e ¬peì kaì au¬tæ h™ yucæ tò tí e ¬sti ginåskei perì
e ™autñv dià toû tàv tøn ai ¬sjhtøn fúseiv noeîn. […] √Ojen ou¬dè dià tñv o™doû taúthv u™yhló-
teron trópon o™ Qeòv ginåsketai h£ kajœv h™ ai ¬tía ginåsketai dià toû a¬potelésmatov” (cod.
Vat. gr. 616, fol. 49v–50r). Cf. É. Gilson’s comment on the second passage (The Philosophy of
Thomas Aquinas. Authorised Translation from the Third Revised and Enlarged Edition of ‘Le
Thomisme’. Translated by E. Bullough, New York 1937, 255–256): “This is a truth which cannot
be sufficiently emphasized […] We must […] be content with the little intellectual light which is
natural to us and sufficient for the needs of our knowledge, but we must beware of asking of it
more than it can give. […] We shall act as it behooves the lowly intellects that we are, and we shall
accept the limits set to our faculty of knowing by the place we occupy in the hierarchy of created
beings”. See also Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 55, a. 2 ad 2; q. 57, a. 2 ad 1; q. 84, a. 2.

286 Demetrios Cydones, Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr. 1213, fol.
334v, 19–24: “ ∫Anjråpou dè fúsiv r™âısta a£n dià tøn o™rwménwn a¬nacjeíh pròv tà a¬órata·
eu¬júv te gàr a¬njråpwı gennwménwı tà ai ¬sjhtà sunantâı kaì toútwn pråtwn peirâtai kaì dià
toútwn pántwn w©n ei ¢setai tæn gnøsin a¬jroízei, ka¬nteûjen wçsper ceiragwgoúmenov pròv tà
nohtà diabaínei. Gumnà dè ei ¢ tiv protijeíh tà nohtá, a¬poreî kaì ‘i ¬liggiâı’’ (cf. Plato, Phaedo
79C7) kaì skóton oi ¢etai blépein”.
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process of knowledge fits with the innate epistemological apparatus of man287.
Apparently, this is just a corollary from Aristotle’s idea288 that a demonstration is
more convincing if its starting-point is what is most accessible to its addressee,
namely, the sensory data. Besides, Aristotle’s distinction between propositions
“more knowable per se” and “more knowable for us” seems to be a rephrasing 
of the bat simile in ‘Metaphysics’ II, which was used by Aquinas as well as by 
Demetrios Cydones (see supra, pp. 41–43).

Now, although the main implication of Aquinas’ statement that all human
knowledge is based on sensory data was that knowledge of the separate sub-
stances is unattainable in this life, an implication which, in some sense, can be
seen as a lesson of modesty289, this statement also means that there is a solid –
although not very far reaching – bulk of material available for man to edify know-
ledge on his own. Patiently and carefully elaborating the data offered by the
senses by means of the tools of Aristotle’s logic is for Aquinas a painstaking 
yet fruitful process of knowledge. Likewise, using our sense data by means of
Aristotle’s logic in our effort to understand the revealed truths leads desirably to
an amplification of the content of faith, which is known as ‘sacra doctrina’ or ‘scien-
tia sacra ’290.

2.4.2. Palamite obscurantism

This should be stressed in view of the fact that Gregory Palamas accorded
with Gregoras’ belittling of sense-based knowledge. Palamas, to extol the “ecsta-
tic” or “enthusiastic”291 contemplation he was fervently preaching and defending
against Barlaam the Calabrian, stated that “contemplation”, if restricted to the
scientific theories, which start from sense-data, would, in fact, not exceed the rank
of knowledge possessed by the irrational animals, which is based on some bodily
sense-data, too:

Thomas Aquinas’ Impact on Late Byzantine Theology and Philosophy

287 Id., Oration on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, cod. Par. gr. 1213, fol. 334v, 24–28: “ ∫Allà
mæn kaì a¬sfaløv e ¬pístasjai tóte nomízei mónon, oçtan mhdèn tøn a¬dälwn ei ¬v tæn didas-
kalían paraduómenon a¬mfíbolon au¬tøı tæn tøn a¬kouoménwn pístin poiñı, a¬llà tàv tøn
legoménwn a¬podeíxeiv mécri tøn fanerwtátwn a¬nalúein e ¬xñı”.

288 Aristotle, Posterior Analytics, 72a1–2; 86b27–30.
289 Cf. A. Speer, The Epistemic Circle: Thomas Aquinas on the Foundation of Knowledge, in:

G. Van Riel/C. Macé (eds.), Platonic Ideas and Concept Formation in Ancient and Medieval
Thought, Leuven University Press 2004, 119–132, at 131–132; id., Epistemische Radikalisierung.
Anmerkungen zu einer dionysischen Aristoteleslektüre des Thomas von Aquin, in: Archiv für
mittelalterliche Philosophie und Kultur 12 (2006), 84–102.

290 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Iª, q. 1, a. 2. See the succinct account of Aquinas’ concep-
tion of theology as ‘science’ by G. Turner, St Thomas Aquinas on the ‘Scientific’ Nature of
Theology, in: New Blackfriars 78 (1997), 464–476, at 467–472.

291 These terms are explicitly used by Palamas; see, e.g., Triads I 3, 18, 21, 32 and 46; II 3, 35, 42 and
58 (nt. 67), 429,13, 432,7–16, 442,24, 458,5, 569,20, 575,21 and 592,7–8.
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“Kthsaménh {1} tæn u™pèr lógon [2] taúthn a¬nábasin toû noû (3). […] Tò jewreîn292 (4)
ou¬k ai¬sjäsei (4) mónon h£ kaì logismøı (5) toîv o¢ntwv (6a) prosgínetai a¬njråpoiv293

(6b) (mikrøı {7a} gàr a£n ei ®en tøn a¬lógwn {8} kreíttouv {7b}), a¬llà polløı mâllon tñı
toû noû (3) kajársei kaì tñı tñv jeíav (9a) cáritov {9b} mejéxei (9c).”294

No explicit account of the possible unreliability or insufficiency of the senses
is offered here;295 still, the meaning is clearly that, in the philosophical and scienti-
fic activity, it is not reason that upgrades the epistemological value of the bodily
senses but rather the bodily senses that downgrade reason296. In contrast, the
“intellect” of the holy hesychasts upgrades the status of the functions of their
bodies297. In contrast to “the truly real men”, sc. those who contemplate God,
philosophers and scientists can only nominally be called men;298 they lie by and
large at the same level as the irrational animals and it is highly questionable if they
will be granted the possibility of turning into men proper. Elsewhere Palamas
describes man in his use of discursive thought aiming at producing scientific
knowledge as acting “similarly to the serpents, which proceed by gathering

John A. Demetracopoulos

292 Cf. Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 8 (nt. 73), 143,16–19: “tàv pántwn jewríav”.
293 Ibid., 170,21–25: “tæn i ™eràn h™sucían […], hÇ mónh deîgma tñv w™v a¬lhjøv ‘eu¬ektoúshv yucñv’

(Basil of Caesarea, Homilia in illud; ‘Attende tibi ipsi’, ed. S.Y. Rudberg, L’Homélie de Basile de
Césarée sur le mot “Observe-toi toi-même”, Stockholm 1962, 28)”; Triads II 1, 8 (nt. 67),
472,11–23: “¿O dè zhthtikòv toû jeíou jelämatov kaì toût’ e ¬gnwkœv e ¬f’ e ™kástou tøn o¢ntwn,
tínov e çneka parà toû Dhmiourgoû tøn oçlwn proäcjh, kaì katà tæn jeían tauthnì boúlhsin
au¬toîv cråmenov, ou©tóv e ¬stin o™ toùv ai ¬tiådeiv lógouv tøn o¢ntwn ei ¬dåv, ou©tóv e ¬stin o™ tæn
gnøsin e ¢cwn tøn o¢ntwn, ou©tóv e ¬stin o™ a¬lhjæv filósofov kaì téleiov a¢njrwpov. Ou©tov dæ
sofían e ¢cei tæn a¬namfílekton”. Cf. Gregory of Sinai, Kefálaia pánu w¬félima 127: “Filóso-
fov dé e ¬stin a¬lhjinòv o™ e ¬k tøn o¢ntwn tæn ai ¬tían tøn o¢ntwn ei ¬dœv h£ e ¬k tñv ai ¬tíav tà o¢nta
ginåskwn katà tæn u™pèr noûn eçnwsin […] genómenov […] Filósofov dé e ¬sti jeîov o™ dià
práxewv kaì jewríav a¬méswv e ™nwjeìv tøı Qeøıı […]. Filósofov dè a¬lhjæv o™ tæn u™pefuâ toû
Qeoû e çnwsin gnwstòv kaì a¬méswv e ¢cwn e ¬n e ™autøı” (eds. Nicodemus of the Holy Mountain/
Macarios of Corinth, Filokalía tøn i ™erøn nhptikøn, Venice 1782, 901b; 902a).

294 Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 39–40 (nt. 73), 177,26–27; 178,11–15. Cf. id., Triads I 3, 12 
(nt. 67), 422,12–26: “Toîv oi ¬keíoiv logismoîv kaì taîv di’ au¬tøn suzhtäsesi […] diairésesí te
kaì sullogismoîv kaì a¬nalúsesi […]. […] Fusikñı dianoíaı kaì sarkikñı filosofíaı”.

295 To him, “sense-data sometimes are absolutely safe”, yet this does not render them knowledge in
the proper sense of the term (Gregory Palamas, Triads I 3, 8 [nt. 67], 418,1–3).

296 Cf. Gregory Palamas, Triads I 3, 36 (nt. 67), 447,17–21: “tæn paceîan taúthn sárka kaì jnhtæn
kaì a¬ntítupon ‘e ¬phlugázousan’ (cf. Proclus, Theologia Platonica I,21, edd. H. D. Saffrey et 
L. G. Westerink, Proclus. Théologie platonicienne. Texte établi et traduit. Tome I, Paris 1968, 99)
kaì kataspøsan swmatoeidñ te kaì fantastikæn kajistøsan tæn yucän”; ‘Triads II 1’ 35, ed.
Chrestou (nt. 67), 496,7–10: “u™perbñnai a¬xioûmen tàv […] meristàv kaì metabatikàv noäseiv
kaì toùv ai ¬sjhtoùv lógouv kaì tàv e ¬x ai ¬sjäsewv e ¬coúsav gnåseiv tøn a¬rcøn”.

297 Gregory Palamas, Triads II 2, 9 and 12 (nt. 67), 514,31–515,10, 518,6–13 and 519,5–6.
298 Cf. Gregory Palamas, Triads II 1, 17 (nt. 67), 479,1–4: “Toútou [sc. Gregory of Nyssa, De vita

Mosis II,9] gàr toû mhd’ a¬njråpouv a¬xioûntov toùv kaj’ √Ellhnav sofoùv kaleîn kaì tò
dúnasjai genésjai e ¬pidistázontov”. Cf. supra, nt. 68, where Palamas says that, strictly speaking,
philosophers are not rational beings.
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material and ordering it [into distinct sections].”299 As I have noted elsewhere300,
Palamas latently reproduces a passage from Simplicius’ (or Priscianus Lydus’) ‘In
Aristotelis libros De anima commentraria’, where a distinction between discursive
and intuitive knowledge is drawn:

“¿H dè yucæ ou¬k a¬méristov, w™v h™ a¬nelittoménh au¬tñv dhloî e ¬nérgeia, e ¬n diairései açma
kaì sunagwgñı proïoûsa. ¿Upobâsa ou®n ei ¬v tò o™rizómenón te kaì ei ¬dopoioúmenon metécei
kaì ou¬siwdøv e ¬xñptai oçrou kaì ei £douv. […] Toû dè ei ¬v tò e ¢xw a¬poteinoménou kaì sum-
plekoménou taîv swmatoeidési gnåsesi (Plato, ‘Phaedo’ 66B; 81B–C; 81E; 83D), kaì
toútou h£ a¬teloûv h£ teleíou mén, u™pò dè toû pråtou teleiouménou kaì plhrouménou tøn
ei ¬døn. […] Tò mèn w™ v a¬nelittoménh, tò dè dià tæn a¬eì katà oçrouv metábasin kaì dià tæn
tøn a¬neiligménwn pántwn ei ¬v e Çn sunagwgæn w™v párisouménh tøı o™rízonti nøı.”301

“Contemplation” reached through such a process, is, to Palamas, mere “phan-
tasy” (“fantasía”) if compared to the “truth” (“a¬läjeia”) granted to man by
Christian “contemplation”302.

More light can be shed on what Palamas had in mind here by noting that in the
lines above he probably paraphrased the following passages from the ‘Corpus
Hermeticum’:

“√Osoi mèn ou®n sunñkan toû khrúgmatov kaì e ¬baptísanto toû noóv (3), ou©toi metéscon
{1} tñv gnåsewv kaì téleioi {6a} e ¬génonto a¢njrwpoi [6b], tòn noûn (3) dexámenoi {1}·
oçsoi dè hçmarton toû khrúgmatov, ou©toi mèn ou¬ logikoí [5], tòn noûn [3] mæ pro-
seilhfótev {1}, […] ai ™ dè ai¬sjäseiv [4] toútwn {5} taîv tøn a¬lógwn [8] zåıwn para-
pläsiai {7}, kaì e ¬n jumøı kaì o¬rgñı tæn krâsin e ¢contev, ou¬ jaumázontev tà jéav [4 e
contrario] a¢xia, taîv dè tøn swmátwn h™donaîv kaì o¬réxesi prosécontev303 […]. √Osoi dè
tñv a¬pò ‘toû Qeoû [9a] dwreâv’304 {9b} metéscon [9c] (Hebr. 6:4), […] katà súgkrisin
tøn e ¢rgwn a¬jánatoi a¬ntì jnhtøn ei ¬sí, pánta e ¬mperilabóntev tøı e ™autøn noḯ, tà e ¬pì gñv,
ta e ¬n ou¬ranøı, kaì ei ¢ ti e ¢stin u™pèr ou¬ranón· tosoûton e ™autoùv u™yåsantev, ei®don {4}tò
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299 “Tæn mónhn teleían kaì pánth a¬merñ tøn kaj’ h™mâv ou¬sían, hÇ kaì toùv katà diánoian a¬nelig-
moúv, e ¬n oi ©v kaì tà tøn e ¬pisthmøn e ¢cei tæn a¬sfáleian, scedòn katà tà e ™rpustikà tøn zåıwn
e ¬n sunagwgñı kaì diairései proïóntav kaì o™rízei kaì e ™nopoieî açte ei ®dov ou®sa ei ¬døn. […] Noûv
[…] fúsei tæn metà såmatov e ¢cwn sumplokæn kaì taîv swmatoeidési gnåsesi sumpefur-
ménov” (Gregory Palamas, Triads I 3, 45 (nt. 67), 457, 4–7 and 20–22 ( = id., Homily LIII 38 
[nt. 73], 175,8–11; 175,23–28).

300 J. A. Demetracopoulos, book-review of: D. N. Moschos, Platwnismòv h£ cristianismóv; Oi™ filo-
sofikèv proüpojéseiv toû a¬nti-h™sucasmoû toû Nikhfórou Grhgorâ, Athens 1998, in: Buzan-
tiakà 19 (1999), 403–418, at 417, nt. 41.

301 Simplicius (or Priscianus Lydus), In Aristotelis libros de anima commentraria, ed. M. Hayduck
(Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca XI), Berlin 1882, 217,32–35; 218,39–40; 221,26–28. On the
inferior state of discursive reasoning in the Neoplatonic commentators see Sorabji, Animal 
(nt. 273), 74–75.

302 Cf. Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 8 and 33 (nt. 73), 169,4–6 and 170,24–25.
303 Cf. Rom. 1:19–32.
304 See Joh. 4:10; Act. 8:20; cf. Act. 17:2; Rom. 5:15; II Cor. 9:15; Eph. 3:7.
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a¬gajón· […] katafronäsantev pántwn tøn swmatikøn kaì a¬swmátwn e ¬pì tò eÇn kaì
mónon speúdousin.”305

“¿O gàr a¢njrwpov zøıón e ¬sti jeîon kaì ou¬dè toîv a¢lloiv zåıoiv {8} sugkrinómenon tøn
e ¬pigeíwn, a¬llà toîv e ¬n ou¬ranøı a¢nw legoménoiv jeoîv· mâllon d’ ei ¬ cræ tolmäsanta
ei ¬peîn tò a¬lhjév, kaì u™pèr e ¬keínouv e ¬stìn o™ o¢ntwv a¢njrwpov [6], h£ pántwv ge i ¬soduna-
moûsin a¬lläloiv.”306

Both the context and the wording of these passages are identical. The two
authors intend to exalt the highest knowledge attainable by man in this life by
contrasting it to ordinary human knowledge. To stress the most striking affinity, a
search in the patristic and Byzantine literature for Palamas’ usage of the phrase
“o¢ntwv a¢njrwpov” would be in vain307. Referring, like the ‘corpus Hermeticum’,

John A. Demetracopoulos

305 Corpus Hermeticum, Tractatus IV 4–5, ed. A.D. Nock, Corpus Hermeticum. Texte établi par
A.D. Nock et traduit par A.-J. Festugière. Tome I, Paris 1946, 50,14–51,6. The affinity of this
paragraph from ‘Kleis’ (especially the lines before the ones quoted above: “h™ toiaúth yucæ […]
noûn ou¬k e ¢cei· oçjen ou¬dè a¢njrwpon deî légesjai tòn toioûton”) with Evagrius’ psychology
and spirituality, which is one of the major sources of Palamas (see A. Rigo’s article in this
volume, –), has been noticed and stressed by W. Bousset, Apophthegmata. Studien zur
Geschichte des ältesten Mönchtums. Textüberlieferung und Charakter der Apophthegmata
Patrum. Zur Überlieferung der Vita Pachomii. Euagrios Studien, Tübingen 1923 (Neudruck,
Aalen 1969), 326; cf. Ivánka, Eine [nt. 9], 286). Apparently, Palamas took precedence to Bousset.
Bousset also points to ‘Tractatus XII’ 3–4, ed. Nock, op. cit., 175: “ √Osaiv a£n ou®n yucaîv o™ noûv
e ¬pistatäshı, taútaiv faínei e ™autoû tò féggov. […] √Osai dè yucaì a¬njråpinai ou¬k e ¢tucon
kubernätou toû noû, tò au¬tò páscousi taîv tøn a¬lógwn zåıwn· sunergòv gàr au¬taîv genó-
menov kaì a¬nésav taîv e ¬pijumíaiv, ei ¬v aÇv férontai tñı r™úmhı tñv o¬réxewv pròv tò a¢logon sun-
teinoúsav kaì wçsper tà a¢loga tøn zåıwn a¬lógwv jumoúmenai kaì a¬lógwv e ¬pijumoûsai ou¬
paúontai, ou¬dè kóron e ¢cousi tøn kakøn· jumoì gàr kaì e ¬pijumíai a¢logoi kakíai u™per-
bállousai· taútaiv dè wçsper timwròn kaì e ¢legcon o™ Qeòv e ¬pésthse tòn nómon”. Once more
(cf. supra, nt. 303), Rom. 1:19–32 is implicitly present, and man is deemed to be superior to the
animals only if illuminated by noûv.

306 Corpus Hermeticum, Tractatus X (Kleis) 24, ed. Nock (nt. 305), 125,16–126,2. On the presence
of the corpus Hermeticum in Byzantium (in Michael Psellos, Nicephoros Gregoras and George
Gemistos or Plethon) see Chr. Zervos, Un philosophe néoplatonicien du XIe siècle: Michel Psel-
los, sa vie, son œuvre, ses luttes philosophiques, son influence, Paris 1920, 167–168; 232; Nock/
Festugière (nt. 305), XLIX–LIII. As Zervos noted, op. cit., 232, Nicephoros Gregoras calls Her-
mes Trismegistos “the best of the ancient theologians” (Phlorentius 1285–1286, ed. Leone 
[nt. 155], 110). In so doing, he disagreed with Michael Psellos, who, although he had noticed
some of the Scriptural passages echoed in the ‘Corpus Hermeticum’, rejected the theology of
these writings as mere “Hellenic” fantasy inspired by Satan (see Psellos, Opuscula psychologica,
theological, daemonologica 43, ed. D. J. O’Meara, Michaelis Pselli philosophica minora, vol. II,
Leipzig 1989, 154,20–155,18; cf. C. Moreschini, Storia dell’hermetismo cristiano, Brescia 2000,
101–104).

307 This, in fact, is a rare phrase. It occurs, e.g., in Gregory of Nyssa’s ‘In inscriptiones Psalmorum’,
ed. J. McDonough, Gregorii Nysseni opera, vol. V, Leiden 1962, 173,19 in the sense of “virtuous
man” as well as ‘De perfectione Christiana’ in reference to the rationality of man (ed. W. Jaeger,
Gregorii Nysseni opera, vol. VIII.1, Leiden 1963, 178,5–7) and in John Chrysostom’s ‘Fragmenta
in Job’, in: S. P. N. Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 64), Paris
1862, col. 512, in the sense of the person who behaves reasonably. In Proclus (In Platonis Timaeum
commentaria, I, ed. E. Diehl, Procli Diadochi in Platonis Timaeum commentaria, vol. I, Leipzig
1903, 83,4) and in Michael of Ephesus (In Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea IX–X commentaria,
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to the human “intellect” (“noûv”) or “the highest of the things we have in us”
(“tò a¬krótaton tøn e ¬n h™mîn”), Palamas states that man is the only being that can
become god on earth (“mónov tøn e ¬gkosmíwn jeóv”)308.

In sharp contrast to Demetrios Cydones’ (see supra, p. 36) and Nicholas Caba-
silas’ (see supra, p. 31) declaration that what sin cannot destroy in man is reason
and free will to act righteously, Palamas claims that the “spiritual” dimension of
man, which grants him the possibility of contemplating the divine light even in
this life, is innate (“tò e ¢mfuton”); it was given to man as part of his very con-
stitution, as is suggested by Gen. 2:7 (“e ¬nefúshsen”). Although, because of the
original sin, most postlapsarian men exhibit no sign of this dimension at all, few
persons, who have restored their “intellect” (“noûv”), do activate this faculty of
theirs and thereby know God directly. So, what sin can only obstruct yet not
destroy is man’s natural ability to reach contemplation309.

Stating the same thing in a negative way, Palamas says that the devotees of
secular wisdom (“e ¢xw sofía”) are a far cry from the wisdom that comes from
God (“jeía sofía”) – no less far than the pigs are from gazing upon stars and
understanding the order of their positions310. This holds for both pagan philos-
ophers and scientists311.

In this respect, Palamas feels free to extol the Virgin Mary for her thorough
scorn of ordinary knowledge, which is acquired through education; contrary to
normal children, Palamas explains, Mary had direct recourse to the very source of
wisdom, i.e. God312. In doing so, Palamas reproduced the traditional ascetical view
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ed. Heylbut [nt. 281], 503,25–26; 505,36; 576,29–30; 578,21), this phrase refers to the human
intellect, i.e. to the divine element in man, which is akin to Palamas’ use of it. The Hermetic use
is the closest of all to Palamas’.

308 Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 36 and 38 (nt. 73), 173,9–11 and 175,7 = id., Homily XXVI, in:
Gregorii Palamae opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 151), Paris 1865, col. 33A.

309 Id., To John and Theodore the Philosophers 19, ed. Chrestou, in: Chrestou (ausp.), vol. V 
(nt. 32), 239,27–240,5. Palamas regards this activation and its impact on the remaining cognitive
faculties of ours as the natural state of man (Gregory Palamas, Triads I 3, 15 [nt. 67], 425,16–20).
Demetrios Cydones regarded this claim for deification not as being in keeping with man’s dignity
(cf. Palamas’ description of “h™ teleía tñv a¢nwjen h™mîn eu¬geneíav eu¬prépeia”, ibid.) but as a
mark of arrogance (Demetrios Cydones, To the Patriarch Philotheos [nt. 37], 303,37–38).

310 Id., Triads II 1, 8 (nt. 67), 472,9–11.
311 Id., Capita CL 25,2–14, ed. Chrestou, in: Chrestou (ausp.), vol. V (nt. 32), 48,23–49,10 = ed.

Sinkewicz, Saint Gregory Palamas (nt. 32), 108: “Eu¬kleídhv […] Marînov […] Ptolemaîov […]
∫Empedokleîv kaì Swkrátai kaì ∫Aristotéleiv kaì Plátwnev […] Scedòn […] w™v tà a¢loga
tøn zåıwn pròv tæn e ¬keínwn sofían […] e ¢cousin ou©toi pròv tæn a¬lhjñ kaì u™peranwıkisménhn
sofían kaì didaskalían toû Pneúmatov”.

312 Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 11 (nt. 73), 145,1–12: “Ou¬d’ e ¬píkthtón tin’ a¢llhn fúsin e ™autñı
(ouçtw gàr tàv e ¬k majhmátwn e çxeiv o¬nomázein oi ®mai deîn) (cf. op. cit. 32, ed. Oikonomos,
169,27–28) foitäsasa e ¬v didaskálwn ei ¬senhnocénai e ¢gnwken, a¬llà tòn mèn h™gemóna noûn
u™päkoon dià pántwn a¬pofänasa Qeøı, tàv dè tøn a¬njråpwn u™fhgäseiv katà krátov a¬pole-
loipuîa kaì ouçtw [nota bene] tæn a¢nwjen sofían a¢fjonon a¬neilhfuîa, e ¬n w©ıtñv h™likíav toùv
paîdav oi ™ tekóntev […] u™pò paidotríbaiv tíjentai kaì grammatistaîv paradidóasin, auçth e ¬n
agíoiv a™dútoiv […] a¬nékeito Qeøı”. Cf. ibid., 38–39, ed. Oikonomos, 175,27–176,3.
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that some religiously exceptional persons, for all their being absolutely illiterate
and remaining so in their entire life, could pretty well access divine wisdom313.

Furthermore, Palamas uses the rarest phrase sunousía Qeoû (“intercourse with
God”) for the Holy Mary314, which seems to be borrowed from the same para-
graph of the ‘Corpus Hermeticum’: “o™ a¢njrwpov, o™ kaì toû Qeoû dektikòv kaì
tøı Qeøı sunousiastikóv· toútwı gàr mónwı tøı zåıwı o Qeòv ™mileî”315.

Palamas’ repudiation of the ‘ratio discursiva ’ is also connected with a traditional
anthropological theory, which passed to the Byzantine intellectual world through
Nemesius of Emesa and was established thanks to John of Damascus’ inclusion
of it in his ‘Expositio fidei’316. According to this theory, plainly subscribed to by
Palamas, discursive thought (“diánoia”), in contrast to intellect (“noûv”), is
activated by means of something material in man’s bodily structure, i.e. a specific
ventricle of the brain and the “psychical spirit” attached to it317.

All of this matches squarely with Palamas’ subscription to the traditional
Christian acceptance of scepticism (from Xenophanes’ famous B34 through Sex-
tus Empiricus’ critique of all ‘dogmatic’ philosophies), which aimed at repudiating
the cognitive ability of the postlapsarian man and paved the way towards revela-
tion as the only alternative for reaching truth318.

Palamas’ negative attitude toward the unaided reason of postlapsarian man,
which amounts to an obscurantist stand toward secular knowledge as well as a
depreciation of man’s power to exert morality and reach happiness, was reproduc-
ed by many theologians who officially stood on the Palamite side.

Neilos Cabasilas, in his ‘Encomium of Gregory Palamas’, probably based on
some passages from the Palamite corpus, attributes the following idea to him:
“[…] tò mèn tñı júrajen sofíaı taúthı prosécein kaì tæn tøn o¢ntwn gnøsin e ¬k
taúthv jhrân pròv tò mhdenòv e ¬p’ a¬sfaloûv bebhkénai· toîv gàr a¬llälwn tøn

John A. Demetracopoulos

313 Even Synesius of Cyrene, for all his anti-monastic spirit, accepts that in his ‘Dion’ IX,2 and X,5
(ed. J. Lamoureux, Synésios de Cyrène. Tome IV: Opuscules. Texte établi par J. Lamoureux. Tra-
duit et commenté par N. Aujoulat, Paris 2004, 162 and 166).

314 Gregory Palamas, Homily XIII 37 (nt. 73), 174,19–20.
315 Tractatus XII 19 (nt. 305), 181,21–22.
316 John of Damascus, Expositio fidei XXXIII (nt. 48), 86 = Nemesius of Emesa, ‘De natura homi-

nis’ 12 (nt. 253), 68,3–13.
317 Gregory Palamas, Homily LIII 36 and 37 (nt. 73), 174,6–13 and 174,23–24 (cf. Demetracopou-

los, Au¬goustînov [nt. 209], 96–98); Triads I 3, 44 (nt. 67), 456,15–18 = Homily LIII 37 (nt. 73),
174,21–24. The materialistic conception of the nature of the rational soul and its “spirit” goes
back at least to Galen (see, e.g., S. W. Jackson, Galen – On Mental Disorders, in: Journal of
History of the Behavioral Sciences, 5 (1969), 365–384, at 370–371; C. D. Green, Where Did the
Ventricular Localization of Mental Faculies Come From?, in: Journal of History of the Be-
havioral Sciences 39.2 (2003), 131–142, at 135–137 and 141), whose work was a major source of
the human physiology of the Greek Fathers (see, e.g., D. S. Wallace-Hadrill, The Greek Patristic
View of Nature, Manchester University Press 1968, 41–57, at 47).

318 J. A. Demetracopoulos, Christian Scepticism: Xenophanes’ B34 in the Greek Patristic and Byzan-
tine Theological Literature (forthcoming).
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taúthı prou¬cóntwn lógoiv h™ perì tøn o¢ntwn gnøsiv kloneîtai kaì a¬stateî”319.
According to Palamas, Neilos says320, the “reasons of beings” can be safely and
immutably known not by acquiring the contradictory and frustrated doctrines of
the philosophers but through the contemplation granted to monks by God.

This is what Philotheos Kokkinos said about Palamas as well. To do so, he
reproduced in extenso Palamas’ own description of the fruits of the extra-
ordinary function of the human intellect and ascribed this function to Palamas:
“[…] ¿O diatranøn toùv tøn o¢ntwn lógouv lógov kaì a¬nakalúptwn oi ¢kojen e ¬k
kajaróthtov tà tñv fúsewv mustäria. […] ∫Enteûjen ai ç te a¢llai poikílai jau-
matopoiíai kaì tò diorân kaì proorân kaì perì tøn pórrw pou sumbainóntwn
w™v u™p’ o¬fjalmoùv dialégesjai”321. This is a commonplace of the intellectualist
trend of Byzantine spirituality, with the difference that Palamas and his adherents
combined it with an obscurantist repudiation of ordinary scientific knowledge.
Indeed, Palamas explicitly subscribes to this commonplace; yet he makes it clear
that this is just a lateral profit gained by the person who gazes upon God, man’s
real target being the union with his real inner self and God322.

John VI Cantacouzenos’ reply to Prochoros Cydones’ allegedly audacious and
theologically absurd praise and use of ‘ratio’ includes demoting human knowledge
to the level of animal knowledge323. Presumably making a concession to Deme-
trios and Prochoros Cydones’ anthropology, John says that “reasoning is indeed a
natural activity of man”, “like eating, drinking and seeing”. Still, he adds, reason-
ing is not an exclusively human activity; for animals reason, too, despite being
conventionally yet inaccurately called irrational. Cantacouzenos appeals to the
famous ‘Chrysippus’ dog’, which is described as speechlessly yet properly drawing
logical inferences (‘either p or q or r’; ‘neither p nor q’; ‘therefore, r’) when
hunting, to show that reasoning is not as excellent a faculty as the badly ‘ration-
alist’ theologian Prochoros claimed. John VI’s wording shows that out of the
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319 Toû e ¬n a™gíoiv patròv h™møn Grhgoríou a¬rciepiskópou Qessaloníkhv toû Palamâ o™milíai
tessarákonta kaì mía, w©n prohgoûntai dúo e ¬gkwmiastikoì Filojéou kaì Neílou patriarcøn
Kwnstantinoupólewv, Jerusalem 1857, 89b35–90a8. On the Palamite background to Neilos’
wording see Demetracopoulos, Christian Scepticism (nt. 318).

320 Ibid., 90a6–8; cf. 94a5–8.
321 Philotheos Kokkinos, ‘Lógov ei ¬v tòn e ¬n a™gíoiv patéra h™møn Grhgórion a¬rciepískopon Qessa-

loníkhv’ 32, ed. D. G. Tsames, Filojéou Kwnstantinoupólewv toû Kokkínou a™giologikà e ¢rga. A’:
Qessalonikeîv açgioi, Thessaloniki 1985, 460–464 (see especially ll. 5–8 and 67–70, ed. Tsames,
460; 462), quotes Palamas’ ‘Against Acindynos’ VII,11,34–40, eds. L. Contoyiannes/B. Phanour-
gakes, in: P. K. Chrestou (ausp.), Grhgoríou toû Palamâ suggrámmata, vol. III, Thessaloniki
1970, 486,5–492,16 (see especially 491,28–492,2), which Palamas reproduced in his ‘Epistle to the
Nun Xena’ 54–62, ed. Chrestou, in: Chrestou (ausp.), vol. V (nt. 32), 221,26–226,22 (see Tsames,
464, note 146).

322 Gregory Palamas, Triads II 3, 72 and Triads III 3, 10 (nt. 67), 605,7–12 and 687,26–688,11; ‘To
the Nun Xena’ 62, ed. Chrestou, in: Chrestou (ausp.), vol. V (nt. 32), 226,3–20 ( = id., To John
and Theodore the Philosophers 20–21, ed. Chrestou, 240,10–29).

323 John VI Cantacouzenos, Refutatio I Prochori Cydonii 17,22–36 (nt. 146), 25.
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ancient Greek sources of ‘Chrysippus’ dog’ theoretically available to him324 he
used Sextus Empiricus and Aelian325.

What is telling is that Cantacouzenos was also in principle aware of Aquinas’
explicit treatment of the issue of the apparent rationality of animals326. To
Aquinas, a dog looking after a deer through a certain path after having excluded
some others has not really reasoned; it has just followed “a natural inclination to
carry out the intricate process planned by supreme art. That is why we call some
animals clever or intelligent, not because they are endowed with reason or
choice”327. This solution, explicitly based on Aristotle’s doctrine of ‘nature’ as
only apparently exhibiting signs of ‘art’ as well as of ‘reason’ as the distinctive
feature of humankind, was traditionally regarded as compatible with Christianity.

Aquinas’ stand can be seen as an elaboration of Basil of Caesarea’s view on
this issue. Basil is one of the ancient Greek testimonies to ‘Chrysippus’ dog’328.
Still, for all his emphasis on the admirable character of animal behaviour, he is
not at all prepared to ascribe real reasoning to the irrational animals; instead, he
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324 A list of occurrences of ‘Chrysippus’ dog’ in ancient Greek literature is offered by L. Floridi,
Scepticism and Animal Rationality: the Fortune of Chrysippus’ Dog in the History of Western
Thought, in: Archiv für Geschichte der Philosophie 79.1 (1997), 27–57: Sextus Empiricus, Pyr-
rhoniae hypotyposes I,63–72, ed. J. Mau post H. Mutschmann, Sexti Empirici opera. vol. I, Leipzig
1958, 19–20; id., Adversus Mathematicos VIII,271, ed. J. Mau post H. Mutschmann, ibid., vol. II
(nt. 208), 164; Philo of Alexandria, De animalibus adversus Alexandrum 45–46 in a Latin and an
Armenian translation (ed. A. Terian, Philonis Alexandrini De animalibus. The Armenian Text
with an Introduction, Translation and Commentary. Doct. Diss., California 1981, 237); Plutarch,
De sollertia animalium 969A–B, which is most probably the source of Basil of Caesarea’s ‘In
Hexaemeron’ IX,4 (nt. 245), 153,21–154,3 (see M. Orphanos, The Influence of Plutarch on 
St. Basil of Caesarea, in: ∫Ekklhsiastikòv fárov 59 (1977), 288–322, at 295); Aelian, De natura
animalium VI,59; Porphyry, De abstinentia III,6,3, ed. J. Bouffartigue, Porphyre. De l’abstinence.
Tome II. Texte établi et traduit, Paris 1979, 159. One can add to this list Origen’s ‘De principiis’
III,1,3, 43–47, ed. M. Borret, Origène. Traité des principes. Tome III. Introduction, texte critique
de la Philocalie et de la version de Rufin, traduction, Paris 1980, 22–24, as well as some Byzantine
sources, namely, Eustratius of Nicaea’s ‘In Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea VI commentaria’
(nt. 281), 300,19–22 and Nicephoros Gregoras’ ‘Solutiones quaestionum’ I, 217 and 279–282 
(nt. 11), 494 and 496. It should be noted that, to Eustratius, man is by nature capable not only of
reaching truth but also of knowing that he does so, whereas the irrational animals have just a
natural capacity of reaching what they need. This is the Stoic doctrine of the difference between
human and animal thought (see, e.g., Pohlenz, La Stoa [nt. 253], 165–167; 464–466; Sorabji, Animal
[nt. 273], 89).

325 Sextus Empiricus, Pyrrhoniae hypotyposes I,69 (nt. 324), 20; Aelian, De natura animalium VI,59,
ed. R. Hercher, Claudii Aeliani De natura animalium libri XVII. Varia historia. Epistolae. Frag-
menta, vol. I, Leipzig 1864, 166,10–28.

326 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Ia IIae, q. 13, a. 2, arg. 3 and ad 3.
327 Ibid. Translation from: St Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Blackfriars-edition, vol. 17:

Psychology of Human Acts, ed. Thomas Gilby O. P., Blackfriars 1970, 129.
328 See nt. 324. Cf. S. Giet, Basile de Césarée. Homélies sur l’Hexaéméron. Texte grec, introduction

et traduction, Paris 1950, 500–502. On the Stoic identity of this Basilian passage see K. Hülser,
Die Fragmente zur Dialektik der Stoiker, vol. IV, Stuttgart–Bad Cannstadt 1988, 1602, fr. 1158.
Cf. G. D. Panagopoulos, Die stoische Philosophie in der Theologie des hl. Basileios des Großen,
Athens 2009, 95–96.
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carefully says that the irrational sensation or understanding appears to be superior
to human apprehension and is as effective as reasoning and that this is due to
God’s wisdom, which is revealed in the works of inanimate nature, too329. Like-
wise, Theodoret of Cyrrhus draws from the innate wisdom of some animals the
conclusion that God is their wise architect, who gave them some natural capa-
cities and ordered everything in nature to work for man’s sake. He also extols men
as bearers of mind, of the valuable quality of reason and wisdom, wherefrom the
various crafts and sciences sprang330. Whatever a dog achieves for man’s sake,
Theodoret remarks in the course of his argument, does not come from reason
but from some natural skill gifted to it by the creator331.

This Greek Patristic as well as Thomistic solution was implicitly yet clearly
discarded by Cantacouzenos in the setting of his polemics against Prochoros
Cydones’ anthropological justification of theological ‘rationalism’. Apparently,
John, to defend Palamite antirationalism, sacrificed the dignity of natural man as
described by some great figures of the Greek patristic age. True, as shown332, the
‘dignity of man’ was not always described by them in an unambiguous way and
did not find a central place in their thought, as it might anachronistically seem
today. Besides, a purely heathen factor, i.e., ancient Greek philosophy, played an
important role in the emergence of this concept in Christian thought. Still, re-
fusing to take man’s intellectual skills as comfortably superior to the animal ones,
is clearly a deviation from the Greek Patristic view of man.

John VI’s grandson, Manuel II Palaiologos (1350–1425), held, in general terms,
his grandfather’s theological line. Some peculiar features of his thought can be
explained in terms of the fact that, whereas Cantacouzenos was an eclectic
Thomist of the first generation and had used Demetrios Cydones more as a poli-
tical rather than as an intellectual mentor, Palaiologos was a disciple and a fervent
admirer of Demetrios Cydones333 and belongs to the second generation of eclec-
tic Byzantine Thomism.

Part I (namely, Chapters 1–17) of his major work, the ‘Súggramma perì tñv toû
a™gíou Pneúmatov e ¬kporeúsewv’, is devoted to the issue of the relationship be-
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329 Basil of Caesarea, In Hexaemeron IX,4, 18–21 (nt. 245), 153.
330 Theodoret of Cyrrhus, De providentia orationes decem V, in: Theodoreti opera omnia, ed.

J.-P. Migne (Patrologia Graeca 83), Paris 1864, col. 624A–644A.
331 Ibid., col. 637B. To be fair, in the Greek Patristic literature, one can find a few declarations of

the irrational amimals’ superiority to man (see, e.g., Gregory of Nyssa’s ‘In sanctum Pascha’, ed.
E. Gebhardt, Gregorii Nysseni opera, vol. IX.1, Leiden 1967, 255,24–256,5). Still, Gregory limits
this superiority is to some concrete advantages of theirs, namely, some bodily functions (running
fast, seeing very far et sim.) and is used just as a rhetorical means to teach man humbleness. See
also Gregory Nazianzen, Carmina moralia X (nt. 67), col. 766A–778A.

332 See U. Volp, Die Würde des Menschen. Ein Beitrag zur Anthropologie in der alten Kirche,
Leiden–Boston 2006, 353–354; 359; 364–365.

333 See Ch. J. Dendrinos, An Annotated Critical Edition (Editio Princeps) of Emperor Manuel II
Palaeologus’ Treatise ‘On the Procession of the Holy Spirit’ (Ph.D. thesis, University of London,
Royal Holloway College), London 1996, iii.
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tween philosophy and theology and the role of syllogism in theology. Obviously,
this is an imitation of Neilos Cabasilas’ ‘ √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv’ as well as Deme-
trios Cydones’ ‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas’; in Part I of both of these works
the issue of theological methodology is treated334.

Manuel declares335 that the use of syllogisms in theology is in principle legiti-
mate, since truth, sc. the propositions provided by revelation, can only produce
truth. Still, for this to be actually carried out, two conditions are necessary.
First, only revelational, not philosophical propositions are allowed to be posed as
premises; secondly, the logical rules of inference should be respected. Otherwise,
a syllogism can lapse into sophistry and introduce to Church strange, innovative
doctrines (“kainàv pareiságein jeologíav”336). These conditions were met by the
Church Fathers, who are the models for the usage of syllogisms in theology. In
stating this, Manuel was fully in accordance with Neilos Cabasilas yet in partial
disagreement with Demetrios Cydones (see supra, pp. 28–29; 38; 43–45).

So, as a last resort, Manuel comes to view the glass as half-empty; although
reasoning on matters of faith is not in principle forbidden, it is safer for Chris-
tians, he warns337, just to have knowledge of and belief in the content of the
Holy Scripture and the doctrines of the Fathers of the Church without elaborat-
ing this material by means of syllogisms of our own; instead, the task of this
elaboration should wisely be left to a few people, inspired by God Himself.

Up to this point, Manuel aligns himself with Neilos Cabasilas, whose argu-
ments against using philosophically based syllogisms in theology as well as warn-
ings against precipitously producing theological syllogisms even on theologically
acceptable premises was for the most part based on the theological methodology
programmatically declared and actually followed in Barlaam the Calabrian’s anti-
Latin pieces (see supra, pp. 17–19). Yet, Manuel was writing in the beginning of
the 15th century (1400/02338), four decades after Neilos Cabasilas so he could
hardly by-pass Demetrios Cydones’ arguments for the use of philosophical pre-
mises in theology. These arguments, as we have seen (pp. 32–39; 47–51), are Tho-
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334 In the Preface, Manuel declares his ambition to write an anti-Latin work whose quality would
render it a major contribution to the existing theological literature in defence of the Orthodox
teachings (ed. Dendrinos, 1,15–16). This means that he was well versed in this kind of Byzantine
literature and presumably knew his Cabasilas and Cydones well.

335 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 1 and 2, ed. Dendrinos, 4,6–7 and
5,3–10; cf. 4, ed. Dendrinos, 7,3–5.

336 Cf. Gregory of Nyssa’s ironical expression “kainòv jeológov” in ‘Contra Eunomium’ II,42, ed.
Jaeger, Gregorii Nysseni opera, vol. I, Leiden 1960, 238,9; III,2,8 and III,8,10, ed. W. Jaeger, Gre-
gorii Nysseni opera, vol. II, Leiden 1960, 54,13–14 and 242,1. Gregory of Nyssa seems to reflect
Gregory Nazianzen’s use of Act. 17:21 in ‘Oration XXI’, also used by Patriarch Callistos I against
the vice of a¬ntilogía (passage quoted supra, nt. 102) as well as by Neilos Cabasilas in ‘ √Oti ou¬k
e ¢sti Latínoiv’ 56–58 (nt. 63), 232,10–234,9.

337 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 7 (nt. 335); Epistula ad dominum
Alexium Iagoup (ed. Dendrinos, 10,5–11, 354,2–6, 358,5–6, and 359,8–9).

338 Dendrinos, xvii–xx.
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mist in spirit and were tenored by the Greek concept of ‘human dignity’. Since
Manuel formulated his Palamism in terms of an eclectic Thomism339 and also
given his predilection for ancient Greek literature340, it is in principle highly
interesting to see how he envisaged his mentor’s theological methodology.

Manuel describes the theological methodology of his adversaries as follows:

“Fáskousi logikòn tòn a¢njrwpon o¢nta ou¬k a¬fairetéon au¬toû tò gnäsion, w©ı tøn a¢llwn
o¢ntwn krateî. Kaì dæ pollà perì logikoû filosofoûntev tò prøton kaì a¬posemnú-
nontev toùv sullogismoúv, oi ©v e ¬nón e ¬stin au¬toîv, kaì tæn perì toúsde técnhn a™mhgéphı 
jeîón ti deiknúntev, e ¢peita titråskein peirøntai toîv e ¬k tøn sullogismøn bébesi. […]
Tò pân […] tñv jeologíav tøn sullogismøn e ¬xartøntev.”341

It is clear that Manuel is referring to Part I of Cydones’ ‘Defence of Thomas
Aquinas’ (see Cydones’ relevant views supra, pp. 38–39)342. Manuel, in a chapter
with the telling title: “ √Oti o™ sullogismoîv u™percaírwn kaì r™aıdíwv e ¬pì tò para-
logízesjai trépetai, kaì pollákiv a¢kwn e ¬pì toûto féretai”, replies to this argu-
ment as follows:

“Kaì mæ bouloménwn tøn dialegoménwn sucnà {1} sumbaínei summígnusjai [2] toîv
sullogismoîv {3} tæn a¬páthn {4b}. Oi™oneì gàr sumparomarteî tò paralogízesjai tøı
sullogismøı {3} kaì periskopeî pantacójen kaì e ¬fedreúei, mála zhtoûn343 tò toûde
proswpeîon lájra labeîn, oçpwv a£n au¬tò perijémenon kaì e ¬xapatñsan trufäshı taîv
diamartíaiv tøn a¬lazónwn {5}.”344

In the next chapter, Manuel goes on to single out ancient Greek philosophy as
the most flagrant instance of an arrogant and failed enterprise to seize truth:

“Taûta polloì [6a] pepónjasi kaì tøn e ¬pì filosofíaı pánu bebohménwn {5b} kaì
pollaîv [4a] a¬pátaiv {4b} peripeptåkasi metabaínontev e ¬k plánhv e ¬f’ e ™téran, e ¬x ou¬k
a¬gajñv e ¬pì faulotéran. […] Kaì dhloî tà kat’ a¬llälwn par’ a¬llälwn ei¬rhména, açper
e ¬nantíwv e ¢conta ou¢te pánta a¬lhjeúein ou¢te pánta yeúdesjai taût’ h¬dúnanto. Toútwn
d’ e ¢nia yeûdov o¢nta safév, a¬lhjeúein e ¬nomízeto, ei ¬ kaì mæ toîv au¬toîv. Kaì taûta tísi;
Toîv diaferóntwv filosofäsasi {6} kaì parà pántwn e ¬pì tñı técnhı jaumazoménoiv.
Ouçtw sfalerón e ¬sti mejódoiv kaì técnaiv tæn pístin jarreîn.”345

All of this looks like a reproduction of a Patristic and Byzantine fideist and
anti-intellectualist argument against ruining faith through philosophy. Besides, as
we have already seen (pp. 58–59), Gregory Palamas revived this traditional trend
in an extremely aggressive way, laying emphasis on the deplorable failure of the
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339 See Demetracopoulos, Palamas Transformed (nt. 2), 327–341.
340 See, e.g., his ‘Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup’ (nt. 337), 357,14–358,1.
341 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 10 (nt. 335), 14,8–17.
342 See also his strong attack on “h™ nunì par’ e ¬níwn u™mnouménh tøn ¿Ellänwn sofía” in his ‘Epi-

stula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup’ (nt. 337), 340,12–341,13 (see especially 341,5–6).
343 These lines sound as a paraphrase of I Petr. 5:8.
344 Ibid., 11, 15,6–8.
345 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 12 (nt. 335), 16,1–10. See also 

op. cit. 17, 23,5–7.
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“possessed Hellenes”. Besides, Manuel, in another work of his346, paraphrases a
relevant passage from Palamas’ ‘Capita CL’, referred to above (p. 59, nt. 311). And
yet, this is not quite so; in fact, Manuel diligently paraphrases and develops
‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I, 4,5 and 5,4, where Aquinas tries to explain why God
revealed to man some truths which man is able to discern by means of natural
reason as well as why God revealed to man, who is a rational being, truths in-
accessible to our reason:

“∫En tñı tñv a¬njrwpínhv a¬podeízewv diexódwı {3} polù [4a] kaì toû yeúdouv {4b} e ¢stin
eu™reîn paramemigménon [2] diá te tæn e ¬n tøı krínein toû h™metérou noû a¬rrwstían kaì
tæn tøn fantasmátwn e ¬peisagwgän. √Wste kaì polloîv a£n a¬mfíbola kateleífjh au¬tà
tà oçson e ¬nñn a¬lhjñ a¬podedeigména, tæn tñv a¬podeíxewv {3} a¬gnooûsin i ¬scùn kaì
málista blépousi polloùv [6a] tøn dokoúntwn soføn {6} diáfora didáskontav perì
au¬tøn. Polloîv dè tøn a¬lhjøn kaì a¬podedeigménwn paramígnutaí [2] ti kaì yeûdov
{4b}, oçper a¬napódeiktón e ¬stin [7], ei ¬ sofistikñı tini h£ e ¬ndóxwı [8] protásei deiknúoito,
oÇ [7a] pollákiv {1} a¬pódeixiv a£n nomisjeíh {7b}.”

“Kaì a¢llo dé ti cräsimon próeisin e ¬x au¬toû, toutéstin h™ tñv oi ¬äsewv {5} prólhyiv,
mäthr ou®sa ai ™résewv. Ei ¬sì gàr tinev ouçtw tñı e ™autøn eu¬fuḯaı jarroûntev, wçsj’ u™polam-
bánein tñı e ™autøn gnåsei dúnasjai pâsan tæn tøn pragmátwn ou¬sían metreîn, nomízon-
tev tò dokoûn au¬toîv ei ®nai pân a¬lhjév, kaì tou¬nantíon, oÇ mæ dokeî, yeûdov.”

In taking refuge in Aquinas, Manuel was probably inspired by Neilos Cabasilas’
strategeme to turn Aquinas’ reservations (as far as the individual’s use of syllo-
gisms in philosophy and theology is concerned) against the theological methodo-
logy of the Latins (see supra, pp. 28; 38) as well as by John VI Cantacouzenos’
use of these Thomistic reservations against Prochoros Cydones’ ‘rationalistic’
approach to theology (see supra, p. 63). John had quoted the Thomistic chapter in
toto where the passage latently used by Manuel can be found. As for Neilos, he
had used a lot of Thomistic passages for his purpose, including the one reproduc-
ed by Manuel. These are Neilos’ words:

“Kaì tò dæ mégiston, tò mhdè toútouv a¢neu u™poyíav [9] dunhjñnai diabiønai, dià tò tæn
a¬njrwpínhn a¬pódeixin [3] polù kaì tò yeûdov [4] a¬namemigménon [2] e ¢cein mej’ e ™autñv
kaì tò e ¢ndoxon [8], oçper a¬pódeixiv ou¬k a£n ei ¢h [7].”348

As the detailed verbal similarities show, these lines are a combined paraphrase
of the passage from Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ cited above with the
following passage from Gregory of Nyssa on the ineffectiveness of using syl-
logisms in the matters of faith:349
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346 Manuel II Palaiologos, Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup, ed. Dendrinos, (nt. 337), 9–13.
347 See a provisional edition of Demetrios Cydones’ translation of ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I, 1–9

in: Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 171–189, especially 181–182 and 183.
348 Neilos Cabasilas, ‘ √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv’ 15, ed. Candal (nt. 38), 196,19–21.
349 Gregory of Nyssa, De anima et resurrectione (nt. 130), col. 52B–C.
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“Tò mèn ou®n katà tæn dialektikæn técnhn dià sullogistikñv te kaì a¬nalutikñv e ¬pistä-
mhv {3} bebaioûsjai kaì tà h™métera dógmata, w™ v sajrón te kaì uçpopton [9] ei ¬v a¬pó-
deixin [3] a¬lhjeíav tò toioûton ei ®dov toû lógou paraithsómeja, Pâsi gàr e ¬sti pró-
dhlon tò tæn dialektikæn periergían i ¢shn e ¬f’ e™kátera tæn i ¬scùn e ¢cein, próv te tæn tñv
a¬lhjeíav a¬natropæn kaì pròv tæn toû yeúdouv kathgorían. √Ojen kaì au¬tæn tæn a¬lä-
jeian, oçtan metá tinov toiaúthv técnhv proághtai, di’ u™poyíav [9] pollákiv poioúmeja,
w™v tñv perì taúthn deinóthtov parakrouoménhv h™møn tæn diánoian kaì tñv a¬posfal-
loúshv.”350

Interestingly, as we have seen above (p. 44), the same two passages had been
used by Demetrios Cydones in his ‘Apology II’. Some of the same wording was
picked up and used by both Demetrios and Manuel, but they also independently
adopted different words from them. This selectivity does not necessarily result in
a difference in meaning. Besides, both Aquinas’ and Gregory’s passages are vague
enough to admit of different uses; Aquinas had stated that Christian truths lie
above human reason without qualifying which truths he had in mind, and
Gregory had rejected the legitimacy of reason to demonstrate the Christian doc-
trines in such an absurdly absolute way351 that he calls for his reader to re-elaborate
this rejection in more acceptable terms. Still, Manuel’s tenor is flagrantly different
from Cydones in that it suggests that one should practically handle all theological
truths as if they were ‘credibilia ’. Iit would be implausible to assume that Manuel
was not aware of the fact that he was using Gregory and Aquinas as well as that
his mentor Cydones had done the same, Manuel presumably wanted his readers
to believe that Gregory and Aquinas support his own, not Cydones’ theological
epistemology. In so doing, Manuel was most probably following John VI Canta-
couzenos, who, in his refutation of Prochoros Cydones’ theological methodology,
quoted both Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’, Book I, Ch. 9 in toto (cf. p. 28)
and Gregory of Nyssa’s passage from the ‘De anima et resurrectione’352.

Manuel’s final argument against using philosophical premises for constructing
theological syllogisms runs as follows353: “∫Epì pléon gàr a£n h®n kaì kajolikå-
teron h™ filosofía tñv jeologíav, kajáper ei ®dov ei¬v génov taúthv pròv e ¬keínhn
a¬nagoménhv.” This is a latent borrowing from Neilos Cabasilas’ latent anti-Latin
use of Aquinas’ doctrine of the relation of the ‘sacra doctrina ’ with philosophy.
Neilos argues:

“∫Epeì tæn tøn cristianøn jeologían mhdamøv e ¬pistämhn u™pó tina e ¬pistämhn i ¢smen
teloûsan (ai ™ gàr a¢llai pâsai mâllon pròv au¬tæn jerapainídov e ¢cousi lógon, w™v 
kaì Qwmâv fhsin, o™ dè jeîov Crusóstomov ou¬ ‘jerapainídov’ mónon, a¬llà kaì taúthv
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350 This passage was reproduced by two other fideists of that time, namely, Nicephoros Gregoras
(see Demetracopoulos, Nicholas Cabasilas’ [nt. 12], 229, nt. 354) and Barlaam the Calabrian (see
Demetracopoulos, Further [nt. 60], 99–100, No 43).

351 See Demetracopoulos, Philosophy and Faith (nt. 131), 49; 173.
352 John VI Cantacouzenos, Refutatio I Prochori Cydonii 13,20–31 (nt. 146), 20.
353 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 12 (nt. 335), 17,6–8.
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‘h¬timwménhv’354), […] pántwv tñv a¬lhjeíav a¬popeplánhtai […] o™ e ¬x a¬njrwpínwn kaì
jeíwn o™moû tà jeîa ‘jhreúein’355 e ¬piceirøn. […] ‘Táv’ gàr ‘a¬rcàv au¬táv’ mèn ‘e ¬x
a¬pokalúyewv a¬mésws parà Qeoû’ ‘labóntev’ e ¢comen,356 w™ v kaì o™ Qwmâv fhsin, ai ™ dè
tøn a¢llwn, oi ©ai a£n génointo ai ™ e ¬k tøn ai ¬sjhtøn o™rmåmenai kaì ‘tòn a¬njråpinon mæ
u™peraírousai noûn’.357 Kaì mæn […] ou¬dè tò jeîon e ¬n génei.358

Neilos’ two Thomistic references are to ‘Summa theologiae’, Ia, q. 1, a. 5 (Sed
contra and ad 2): “Qerápainai taúthv ai ™ a¢llai légontai e ¬pistñmai. […] Ou¬ gàr e ¬k
tøn a¢llwn e ¬pisthmøn lambánei tàv e ™autñv a¬rcáv, a¬ll’ a¬méswv parà Qeoû di’
a¬pokalúyewv”359.

Manuel also indirectly argues360 that the full independence of theology from
philosophy is shown by the fact that most – and even the best – theologians, in
contrast to all haeretic Christians361, had no knowledge of philosophy at all.
Philosophy is useful only in so far as it helps us to unmask the various sophistries
against sane faith362. This is what Aquinas says about the usefulness of philo-
sophical reason for theology363.

Still, the wording that Manuel uses to describe the aversion of most saints to
philosophy is strange:

“[…] ‘paideían’ […] ‘tæn e ¢xw’ légw, ‘hÇn’ o™moû pántev açgioi ‘diaptúousin’, açte dæ pol-
loùv tøn prò au¬tøn ei ¬¬v a¬pónoian proxenäsasan e ¬mpeseîn kaì krhmnòn u™postñnai
taúthı ge yucikón, kéntron, ou¬ calinòn taîv a¬kajéktoiv o™rmaîv tøn taûta kekthménwn
a¬nafaneîsan.”364

This is a paraphrase of some famous lines of Gregory Nazianzen’s ‘Oration
XLIII’, with the difference that Manuel paraphrased them in such a way as to
express his full disagreement with them. This is what Gregory Nazianzen had
said (see supra, p. 49, nt. 262): “[…] paídeusin […] tæn e ¢xwjen, hÇn oi ™ polloì
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354 John Chrysostom, In Epistulam I ad Corinthios VII,3 (nt. 187), col. 58.
355 Cf. Gregory Nazianzen, Oratio XXVIII 21,4, edd. P. Gallay et M. Jourjon, Grégoire de Nazianze.

Discours 27–31: Discours théologiques. Introduction, texte critique, traduction et notes, Paris
1978, 142: “tñı a¬njrwpínhı sofíaı tæn tøn o¢ntwn gnøsin jhreúontev”. Cf. Demetrios Cydones,
Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 111r, 36 et alibi. Cf. Plato, Phaedo 66A3;
Theaetetus 198A2; 199E4; Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1063a14.

356 See also Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 16 (nt. 38), 198,9.
357 Cf. Gregory of Nyssa, Contra Eunomium I,231 (nt. 336), 94,18–19: “tæn […] pánta noûn

u™peraírousan fúsin”. (Gregory seems to paraphrase Phil. 4:7 in an Atticly acceptable manner.)
358 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 39–41 (nt. 38), 216,10–218,10.
359 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 1, a. 5 (see a provisional edition of this “quaestio” in

Demetrios Cydones’ translation in: Demetracopoulos, Plethon [nt. 3], 196).
360 Manuel II Palaiologos, On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 13 (nt. 335), 19,3–6; id., Epistula ad

dominum Alexium Iagoup (nt. 337), 341,3–13, 343,2–3 and 346,9–347,1.
361 Id., Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup (nt. 337), 357,11.
362 Id., On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 12 (nt. 335), 18,10–11.
363 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I,7,6 (see Demetrios Cydones’ translation of these

Thomistic lines in: Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 187).
364 Manuel II Palaiologos, Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup (nt. 337), 354,14–355,1.
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Cristianøn diaptúousin w™v e ¬píboulon kaì sfaleràn kaì Qeoû pórrw bállou-
san, kakøv ei ¬dótev.” Up to “diaptúousin”, Manuel reproduces Gregory’s lines
verbatim, except for replacing “most Christians”, which refers to the illiterate
Christians, whose stance, rather than standing as a criterion, is subject to evalua-
tion, with “all the saints unanimously”, whose stance is, on the contrary, not to be
judged but used as a model. Further, the next lines of Manuel are a negative
reproduction of what follows in Gregory’s text. This process results in a full
reverse of Gregory’s conviction that it would be wrong to reject philosophy from
Christianity from the outset. In so doing, Manuel seems to have been influenced
by one of the bitterest Byzantine attacks on secular knowledge, that of Georgius
Monachus, who, as seen (p. 16, nt. 80), might have been the source of Palamas’
crude rejection of heathen philosophy, too. To Georgius, Moses, the most ancient
God-inspired author, produced ‘Genesis’ after having fully rejected (“diaptúsav”)
the wisdom of the Egyptians; this enabled him to speak the truth about God and
the world. As for the Hellenes, they failed to free themselves from ignorance and
impiety; even worse, they themselves refuted every doctrine they produced; this
was quite expectable, since the unaided human mind is from the outset unable to
reach and establish any truth at all365.

Manuel, to justify his expressedly absolute prohibition of using philosophical
premises in theological syllogisms and his practically absolute prohibition of con-
structing theological syllogisms at all, treats what he thinks to be the core of the
problem of theological methodology. Why have philosophers failed so deplorably
to reach God? Why had their supposedly brilliant “minds” remained “absolutely
dark as far as the divine things are concerned” and left God no way to make Him-
self manifest to humans other than through such radical a means as Incarna-
tion?366 God, Manuel says, stands far away from the vility of our nature (“tæn
h™metéran taúthn eu¬téleian”)367. In fact368, the distance between man and God is
not just immense; it is infinite. So, whatever description of God is offered, it does
not concern His nature (“fúsiv”); as a matter of fact, the divine names, even the
most holy ones, such as “great“, “wise”, and “saint”, are meaningful only to the
extent they contrast the excellence God to “the vility of the human nature” (“tæn
tñv a¬njrwpeíav fúsewv faulóthta”). Nobody should slip into wishful thinking
and believe he can attain a better knowledge of God. Indeed, should this have
been objectively possible, it would have been God Himself Who, because of his
absolute “goodness”, “magnanimity”, “lack of envy” and “promptness to bene-
fit”, would grant us knowledge of His own nature. The problem does not lie in
Him, but in us; our nature does not have the capacity to receive such an ex-
ceptionally abundant outflow of knowledge (“mæ toiaúthn ei®naí tina oi çan ge
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365 Georgius Monachus, Chronicon I,19 (nt. 80), 42,5–19.
366 Manuel II Palaiologos, Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup (nt. 337), 338,1–3.
367 Id., On the Procession of the Holy Spirit 108 (nt. 335), 200,11.
368 Id., Epistula ad dominum Alexium Iagoup (nt. 337), 338,7–340,2; 342,1–6.
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kataklusjñnai toîv e ¬x au¬toû u™perfuési námasi”). Therefore, it was not out of
contemptuousness or snobbishness that most theologians viewed “heathen erudi-
tion” (“paideía”) as a mere “play” or “joke” (“paidiá”), as an intense and per-
plexed yet effectually vain activity (“mataióthv poluáscolov”); it was just a
matter of realism. One must recognise the limits of one’s own nature.

This curt position, Manuel’s astonishing deliberate alteration of one of the
most famous dictums of Gregory Nazianzen, and his reproduction of Palamas’
repudiation of heathen philosophy suggest that his use of Aquinas’ views was
only superficial. In fact, it was only a reproduction of Neilos Cabasilas’ polemical
(anti-Latin) use of these Thomistic views. Even Manuel’s appeal to the “vility of
man” and his sharp distinction between the finite knowledge of man and the in-
finity of God is a direct reproduction of one of Neilos’ arguments:

“Oi ™ taûta a¬xioûntev h£ tæn a¬njrwpínhn eu¬téleian369 h¬gnoäkasi kaì tò toû diabólou
e ¢pajon tæn sofían tæn e ™autøn tñı jeíaı kaì a¬peírwı parexisoûntev sofíaı, h£ tæn táxin
ei ¬dótev tæn e ™autøn kaì tæn a¢gnoian <kaì> tò perì h™mâv skótov a¬petuflåjhsan pròv
tàv u™pertérav au¬gàv kaì mhdén ti pléon h™møn tòn Qeòn e ¬nómisan e ¢cein, tæn tøn Mani-
caíwn a¬jeḯan nosäsantev.”370

Once again, the traditional motto of the Manichean theological ‘rationalism’,
which goes against man’s “rank” (“táxiv”) in the order of beings, is to be found
in the introductory chapters of Aquinas’ ‘Summa contra Gentiles’: “Ou¬k a¢ra 
pân tò perì Qeoû legómenon, ei ¬ kaì lógwı deicjñnai mæ dunatón, eu¬jùv wçsper ti
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369 This phrase occurs several time in various authors of ancient Greek literature (e.g., in Gregory
Nazianzen, Gregory of Nyssa, and Theodoret of Cyrrhus), especially in John Chrysostom; see,
e.g., Expositiones in Psalmos CXV,4, in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne
(Patrologia Graeca 55), Paris 1862, col. 324–325: “tñv katà fúsin eu¬teleíav. […] Tñv fúsewv 
tò eu¬telèv […] tò ou¬daminón. […] ¿O a¢njrwpov prâgma ou¬daminòn kaì eu¬telév”. See also
ibid., CXLIII,3, (vol. 55, 460; 461); Catecheses ad illuminandos I–VIII, III,2,5 (ed. A. Wenger,
Jean Chrysostome. Huit catéchèses baptismales. Introduction, texte critique, traduction et notes,
Paris 21970); De mutatione nominum II,4 (in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne
[Patrologia Graeca 51], Paris 1862, col. 129); De prophetiarum obscuritate II,6 (in: Joannis
Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca 56], Paris 1862, col. 184); In
Genesim 38,4 (in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca 53], Paris
1862, col. 355); In Genesim sermones novem, IX,1 (in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed.
J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca 54], Paris 1862, col. 622); In Matthaeum XIX,6 (in: Joannis
Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca 57], Paris 1862, col. 282); Ad popu-
lum Antiochenum XV,2 (in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed. J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca
49], Paris 1862, col. 155); De sancta Pentecoste I,5 (in: Joannis Chrysostomi opera omnia, ed.
J.-P. Migne [Patrologia Graeca 50], Paris 1862, col. 461); Ad eos qui scandalizati sunt II,18 (ed.
A.-M. Malingrey, Jean Chrysostome. Sur la providence de Dieu. Introduction, texte critique,
traduction et notes, Paris 1961, 70). In two of them, the vility or weakness of human nature is
linked with man’s inability to understand God: In Epistulam I ad Corinthios VII,5 [nt. 187], col.
61); De incomprehensibili Dei natura II,297 (ed. A.-M. Malingrey, Jean Chrysostome. Sur l’in-
comprehensibilité de Dieu (Homélies I–V). Introduction par J. Daniélou. Traduction par J. Flaca-
lière, Paris 1970, 166).

370 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 17 (nt. 38), 198,12–20.
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yeûdov a¬porríptein prosäkei, wçsper Manicaîoi kaì oi ™ pleîstoi tøn a¬pístwn
u™pélabon”.371 Still, later on in his anti-Latin piece372, Neilos accused Aquinas of
“ignorantly” and “audaciously” using philosophical premises in his discussion of
the procession of the Holy Spirit, which had been the reason why Neilos’ major
source, namely, Barlaam the Calabrian, had stuck on Aquinas the label of the
“possessed”373. This shows that Neilos’ explicit and Manuel’s latent appeal to
Aquinas was only an a fortiori argument against the Latins: even your own
champion confesses that syllogisms are not allowed in theology.

Thus, in contrast to Manuel’s Thomistic reformulation of the Palamite distinc-
tion between God’s essence and energies, which went against the core of Palamas’
theological doctrine (nt. 122), Manuel’s adoption of Aquinas’ reservations as
regards man’s ability to obtain a solid knowledge of God in this life had nothing
peculiarly Thomist; in this issue, Manuel aligned himself with the fundamentalist
Palamite anti-rationalism.

Demetrios Chrysoloras, a member of the intellectual circle of Manuel II, was
not a first-rank author. The tone of his refutation of Demetrios Cydones’
‘Defence of Thomas Aquinas’374 is crudely polemical and the philosophical and
theological equipment of the author, although not poor, is mediocre. As title indi-
cates, Chrysoloras stands explicitly on Neilos Cabasilas’ side. Chrysoloras stresses
the limits of man’s knowledge of God: “Ou¬ pánta jnhtñı fúsei gnårima· oi ™ gàr
a¬pò tøn gegonótwn perì toû a¬genätou noeîn ti spoudázontev oçmoión ti drøsi
toîv a¬pò duádov monádov fúsin e ¬pizhtoûsi.”375 This means that Christians
should abstain from taking any initiative in the field of theology; embracing the
traditional doctrines and expressions of the Fathers of the Church is what one
must restrict oneself to, since this is both sufficient and safe376. As we saw in the
previous paragraph, this is exactly what Neilos Cabasilas and Manuel II had stated
on this issue.

Interestingly, Chrysoloras tackles Cydones’ views on the value of reasoning
(“sullogízesjai”) directly, and he does so in his own way. Out of the four argu-
ments he produces against Cydones in Part I of his work377, the first, second and
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371 Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I,3,8 (Demetrios Cydones’ translation in: Demetraco-
poulos, Plethon [nt. 3], 180).

372 Neilos Cabasilas, √Oti ou¬k e ¢sti Latínoiv 76 (nt. 38), 248,22–27.
373 See Demetracopoulos, Further (nt. 60), 111–112.
374 Demetrios Chrysoloras, Diálogov a¬nairetikòv toû lógou, oÇn e ¢graye kuròv Dhmätriov o™

Kudånhv katà toû makaríou Qessaloníkhv kuroû Neílou toû Kabásila, ed. V. Pasiourtidis,
An Annotated Critical Edition of Demetrios Chrysoloras’ ‘Dialogue on Demetrios Kydones’
Antirrhetic against Neilos Kabasilas’ (Ph.D. thesis in preparation, The Hellenic Institute, Univer-
sity of London, Royal Holloway). The line numbers indicated here may not eventually coincide
with those to appear in the conclusive version of the dissertation; yet the divergence is not
expected to be so great as to render the passages referred to here unidentifiable.

375 Ibid., Part I, ll. 688–691.
376 Ibid., Part I, ll. 652–655.
377 Ibid., Part I, ll. 372–532.
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fourth are relevant to our discussion. Like John VI Cantacouzenos (see supra,
p. 61), Chrysoloras cannot help but acknowledge that Demetrios and Prochoros
Cydones’ praise of reasoning has some degree of truth. Still, he tries to combat
the theological implications of this praise in this way. He distinguishes – in a
rather unclear way – between (i) ‘ratiocinari sine scientia ’ and (ii) ‘ratiocinari cum
scientia ’378. The former belongs to all men; with regard to this, Cydones’ claim that
reason is a natural faculty of man, which has been bestowed upon him by God, is
right. As for the latter, only a very small number of men possess it, namely those
who have studied it as a science. This, is is not a gift by God, but, presumably, just
an activity invented and practised by man. Now Cydones’ praise of reasoning can-
not be applied to (ii); for it admits of both good and bad use on one’s part and is
subject to errors. Both (i) and (ii) can contribute practically nothing to our efforts
to know God; what they can only bring about is to show the existence of God.
Apparently, Chrysoloras, on the one hand, finds it difficult to challenge the tradi-
tional conception of man as ‘animal rationale ’. On the other hand, however, his
basic preoccupation was the defence of a theological discourse that would not be
contaminated and thereby ruined by ‘rationalism’. So, he fully and emphatically
subscribes to Palamas’ and Manuel II’s depreciation of philosophy as a means of
searching for God. To Chrysoloras, “the wisdom of the world” (I Cor. 1:20; 3:19)
was a blatant failure: “Tí pántav w¢nhsen h™ toû kósmou sofía; Tí[v] h™ gnøsiv
au¬toîv perì tòn Qeón; Pánta pánth pántav ou¬dén. ∫Allà kaì parésure kaì
e ¬zhmíwse ou¬ mikrón”379, producing a lot of philosophical errors before Christ and
a long series of heresies after Christ. This is why most illiterate persons are be-
lievers, whereas most erudite men are not380. By subscribing to this Palamite argu-
ment against heathen sages, Chrysoloras stood in full disagreement not only with
Demetrios Cydones (see supra, pp. 38–39) but also with Nicholas Cabasilas.
Nicholas was quite explicit:

“Those who malign reason on the grounds that have some misused its power are, first,
ignorant of the subject-matter laid down at the beginning; for this is not about the
sages and their life but rather about reason. Moreover, they commit something ridi-
culous, attacking one man but hitting another, like madmen. […] For, there is a great
distance between the subject matter, the matter under their inquiry, and their conclu-
sion. For, while reason is the subject-matter under inquiry, they have the impression
that by proving that those who have pursued it became evil they have proved reason
itself to be evil.”381

Chrysoloras argued for his theological methodology as if Nicholas’ argument
had never been produced.

John A. Demetracopoulos

378 Ibid., Part I, ll. 377–390.
379 Ibid., Part I, ll. 474–477.
380 Ibid., Part I, l. 506.
381 Nicholas Cabasilas, De rationis valore 40–48 (ad 3) (nt. 14), 56; 59–60.
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In sum, Chrysoloras stands as a minor representative of the Byzantine anti-
Latin depreciation of man’s dignity, at least in his postlapsarian state. For one
thing, he did not go as far as to subscribe to John VI Cantacouzenos’ blurring of
man’s superiority to the irrational animals (cf. supra, pp. 61–63). For another, he
elaborated Manuel II’s restricted estimation of reasoning so as to render it harm-
less for faith and, above all, inappropriate for Demetrios Cydones’ argument for
using philosophical premises in theological syllogisms.

2.5. The theological background to the second episode:
two different doctrines on the effects of the original sin

As is known, Aquinas, through his Aristotle-based theory of knowledge intend-
ed to combat Averroes’ ultra-optimistic, strongly Neoplatonist interpretation of
Aristotle’s epistemology. Still, in the eyes of any Byzantine thinker familiar with
Gregoras’ and Palamas’ (as well as with some Palamites’) views of the knowledge
that humans can attain on their own, Aquinas’ epistemology sounded like an opti-
mistic reply to the question whether postlapsarian man should be deemed able to
obtain knowledge or not. Demetrios Cydones argues for this optimism in terms
of the divine origins of man’s cognitive powers:

“I see that some people, when being surrounded and attacked by arguments, launch an
attack on argument per se and try to cancel its use in theological matters on the pretext
that it is not pious to approach these matters by this means. It is purposeless to try to
refute these people; for, upon their being defeated they think they have won. To them,
their having reached an impasse by means of refutations proves that what they say
comes from the divine wisdom, which is an enemy of philosophy and arguments, so
that these two things can never be in step with each other. In so claiming, they impute
this conflict to God, implying that He has put before us a double truth or even wisdom
and confutes them by each other, thereby deliberately bewildering man and making him
a blasphemer.”382

“We should not distrust those things that everybody agrees they are just as true. By the
fact that these things belong to the natural and non-perversed sentences and are known
equally by all we must be convinced that they have been installed by God from the
beginning in the human souls and that, consequently, they do not clash with the sen-
tences we derive from the Scriptures. Or else we would assume that God deliberately
combats by means of these sentences the sentences He Himself delivered to us
through the Scriptures, thus colliding truth with truth, puzzling men and making them
desperate as to the discovery of truth. Therefore, we must say and believe that the sen-
tences produced by our reasoning after proper scrutiny, are compatible and concordant
with the divine sentences. Moreover, the person who looks after truth will also assume
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382 Demetrios Cydones, Apology I (nt. 37), 388,31–39.
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as true ‘what is accepted by every one or by the majority or by the most notable and
illustrious persons’383 in theology.”384

Here Demetrios seems to reproduce closely – yet in a more optimistic tenor –
two of Aquinas’ arguments for the compatibility of natural truths with the reveal-
ed ones in ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I, 7 (“ √Oti h™ tñv a¬podeíxewv a¬läjeia ou¬k
e ¬nantía tñı tñv cristianikñv pístewv a¬lhjeíaı”), par. 3–4:

“¿H tøn fúsei ginwskoménwn a¬rcøn gnøsiv jeójen h™mîn e ¬stin e ¬ntejeîsa· tñv gàr
h™metérav fúsewv kaì tøn e ¬n au¬tñı o™ Qeóv e ¬sti poihtäv. Táv a¬rcàv toínun taútav kaì h™
jeía periécei sofía. √Oper a£n a£ra e ¬n taîv a¬rcaîv taútaiv e ¬nantiøtai, pròv tæn jeían
sofían e ¬stìn e ¬nantíon. Ou¬k a¢ra a¬pò Qeiû e ¬sti. Tà toínun e ¬k jeíav a¬pokalúyewv pístei
gnwsjénta ou¬ dunatòn e ¬nantía tñı fusikñı ei ®nai gnåsei. ºEti, taîv e ¬nantíaiv a¬podeíxesin
o™ noûv sumpodízetai, wçste mæ dúnasjai ei ¬v tæn tñv a¬lhjeíav katanóhsin procwreîn. Ei ¬
toínun ai ™ e ¬nantíai gnåseiv h™mîn parà toû Qeoû e ¬netéjhsan, toût’ a£n h®n e ¬mpódion h™mîn
pròv tæn gnøsin tñv a¬lhjeíav. ¡O parà toû Qeoû ei ®nai a¬dúnaton.”385

True, Aquinas’ concern was not the same as that of Cydones. What Aquinas
tried to establish is that philosophy, for all that it is unable to reach most of the
revealed truths, nevertheless contradicts none of them, whereas Cydones’ inten-
tion was to legitimize the use of man’s natural cognitive powers in theology
against theological scepticism or fideism. Still, the broadly optimistic air in the
stance and arguments of both is obvious.

This argument has an important theological implication, namely, that the cog-
nitive faculties of man before original sin are practically the same as afterwards.
Original sin, in spite of the moral shortcomings it caused to our personal and
social life, was incapable of changing man’s place in the hierarchy of beings and
canceling or permanently perverting the functions of human nature386. “ ¿H fúsiv
dià tñv a™martíav mâllon e ¬fjárh katà tæn toû a¬gajoû e ¢fesin h£ katà tæn gnøsin
toû a¬gajoû”387. Thus, to Aquinas, sin, defined as perverted will, misdirects
intellect; “desires influence beliefs”, and this is how error is caused388. In this 
respect, Byzantine Thomism exhibits some similarities with the Thomas-inspired
(at least in part) epistemological optimism of early modern Europe, when the
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383 This is Aristotle’s well-known definition of the dialectical proposition in ‘Topics’, 100b21–23
(translation in: W. D. Ross [ausp.], The Works of Aristotle, vol. I, University of Chicago 1952,
143).

384 Demetrios Cydones, Defence of Thomas Aquinas, cod. Vat. gr. 614, fol. 114r, 20–26. Cf. Cydo-
nes’ general remark in the ‘Proem to a Golden Bull’ III, 8–11 (nt. 189), 178: “Ou¬ gàr tà jeîa
døra polemeîn a¬lläloiv e ¬crñn ou¬dè ta¬gajà pròv e ™autà dihırñsjai kaì fjoràn ei ®nai toîv
protéroiv tà deútera, w™v ou¬k e ¬nòn a¢mfw såızesjai”.

385 See Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 186–187.
386 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 94, a. 4 ad 1; Ia IIae, q. 84, a. 3 ad 3; q. 85, a. 1 and 2.
387 Ibid., Ia IIae, q. 109, a. 2 ad 3; George Scholarios – Gennadios II, Compendium Iae IIae Summae

Theologiae Thomae Aquinatis, edd. L. Petit, X.A. Sidéridès et M. Jugie, Œuvres complètes de
Gennade Scholarios, vol. 6, Paris 1935, 129,13–15.

388 N. Kretzmann, Infallibility, Error, and Ignorance, in: R. Bosley/M. Tweedale (eds.), Aristotle and
His Medieval Interpreters, Canadian Journal of Philosophy 17 (1991), 159–194, at 166–168.
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range and the gravity of the consequences of Adam’s fall were much discussed389.
Mutatis mutandis, Gregoras’ and the Palamites’ pessimistic position prefigured the
Protestant and Jansenist position (which was inspired by the Pauline aspect of
Augustine’s conception of the original sin), whereas Demetrios Cydones, Nicho-
las Cabasilas, and Plethon, regardless of their different views as to how know-
ledge is obtained, prefigured the optimistic Cartesian stand, which was mainly
based on Augustine’s Neoplatonic epistemology of the innate principles.

3. Third Episode: Plethon’s methodological drawings on ‘Thomas paganus’

3.1. Plethon’s epistemological optimism

The greatest disciple of Demetrios Cydones, Plethon, preached the excellence
of the nature of man as such. Plethon produced a pure version of Cydones’ pre-
dilection for ‘Hellenism’. He did not focus on the strong yet vague declarations of
the value of human reason such as those presented by Isocrates and Philo of
Alexandria (cf. supra, pp. 48–51). Instead, he stressed and vindicated this value
against the challenge of ‘ratio’ by the traditional alliance of Christianity with
scepticism. As we will immediately see, to do so, he took refuge in a (Pseudo-)
Platonic declaration of the effectiveness of reasoning.

From the outset of his major work, the ‘Laws’, which he did not hesitate to call
“ktñma e ¬v ai ¬eí”390, it is obvious to the reader that Plethon purports to lay out an
all-embracing philosophical program, extending from epistemology to political
theory. Still, before starting arguing for his program, he feels it necessary to clear
the ground of the virus of scepticism, which can potentially affect and subvert
any philosophical doctrine, including his own391. Plethon was highly sensitive 
on this issue both in general and specific terms. On the one hand, he attacked
philosophical scepticism. On the other, as the terminology of his description of
scepticism shows, “the real, i.e. historical, target of his anti-sceptical polemics was
the sceptically-based Christian fideism: of some major Byzantine thinkers and
some major Fathers of the Church, which went back to the sceptically-tenored
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389 See, e.g., P. Harrison, Original Sin and the Problem of Knowledge in Early Modern Europe, in:
Journal of the History of Ideas 63.2 (2002), 239–259, at 245–247; R. W. Battenhouse, The Doc-
trine of Man in Calvin and in Renaissance Platonism, in: Journal of the History of Ideas 9.4
(1948), 447–471, at 455–456; 462–464.

390 This is a borrowing from Thucydides’ Preface to his ‘History’; see also Plato, Laws 710B7–9; cf.
J. A. Demetracopoulos, The Problems of Method (‘modus sciendi ’) and the Knowability of Beings
in Plethon’s ‘Laws’. A Historical and Critical Approach (in Modern Greek), in: New Sociology
15.3 (2002), 41–55, at 49.

391 In his description of scepticism, Plethon latently yet directly and accurately uses Sextus Empiri-
cus; see Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 85–86; 102–103; id., Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s 
(nt. 3), 312–315.
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religious Platonism of Philo of Alexandria392. His focus on the Christian alliance
with scepticism can be explained in terms of his belief393 that his destiny on earth
was to inaugurate a new age of true philosophy, which was to overcome the dark
of the Jewish, Muslim, and Christian age.

Still, Plethon did not believe that truth was totally eclipsed under the domain
of these religions; for, some Christian intellectuals “had borrowed some heathen
eternal truths from the rivi integri et illimes of the prisca theologia”394, including the
conviction that truth is attainable for man.

Nicholas Cabasilas might be one of them. Byzantines very rarely refer straight-
forwardly to the radical ignorance proclaimed by scepticism. Nicholas had attack-
ed Gregoras’ Philo-based Platonico-sceptical epistemology from an Aristotelian
standpoint395. By contrast, Plethon combated pure scepticism and relativism as
well as the alliance between Christian fideism and philosophical scepticism on the
basis of a purely cataphatic, optimist Platonic epistemology. Still, Cabasilas and
Plethon were the only Byzantine intellectuals who seriously took pains in dis-
cussing and refuting scepticism, referring explicitly to the issue of whether man
possesses a criterion of truth (cf. the title of Cabasilas’ ‘Contra Pyrrhonem’: “[…]
perì toû krithríou tñv a¬lhjeíav […]”; cf. supra, p. 5) so as to be declared
“judge” (Plethon: “kritäv”) on all things and capable of reaching “truth” (Ple-
thon: “a¬lhjév” and “a¬läjeia”; cf. the passage quoted below).

Plethon, in the course of his refutation of scepticism, attacks those who claim
that man, by virtue of his ontological rank, is not able (“a¢xiov”) to make judg-
ments on anything, epsecially the divine things:

“Lógw dè dæ e ¬keínw […] e¬kpodœn poihtéon, […] ou¬d’ o™tioûn a£n ei ®nai a¬lhjév, w™v a¢n-
jrwpon ou¬k a¢xión ge o¢nta [1] kritæn ou¬d’ o™touoûn. […] Ou¬ mæn ou¬d’ e ¬keîno u™polo-
gistéon {2a}, oÇ au® fasí tinev, w™ v, ka£n perì o™touoûn tøn a¢llwn h™mîn hı® tiv a¬lhjeíav
katálhyiv, a¬ll’ ou¬d’ w™ v perì tøn jeíwn a¬njråpoiv ou®si prosäkei diaskopeîn pragmá-
twn [2b], w™v ou¢t’ a£n ‘ei ¬soménoiv safév’396 ou¬dèn perì au¬tøn açte dæ kreittónwn h£ kaj’
h™mâv [3], ou¢t’ a£n au¬toîv jeoîv fílon toûto e¬pithdeúousi, periergázesjaí te dæ kaì
polupragmoneîn [4] tà au¬tøn.”397

Plethon’s wording suggests that he intended to justify the following (Ps.-)Pla-
tonic programmatic declaration of the theological epistemology that should be
fearlessly embraced by “Greeks”:
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392 Demetracopoulos, The Problems (nt. 390), 41; 46–48.
393 See George Trapezuntios, Adversus Theodorum Gazam in Perversionem Problematum Aristote-

lis, in: E. Mohler (ed.), Kardinal Bessarion als Theologe, Humanist und Staatsmann-G’, Aalen
1967, 340,15–27; see also É. Legrand, Bibliographie hellénique, tome IIIe, Paris 1903, 287–289.

394 Id., Plethon (nt. 3), 305.
395 Id., Nicholas Cabasilas’ (nt. 12), 111–127; 311–314.
396 Xenophanes, D–K, B34.
397 Plethon, Laws I,3, ed. C. Alexandre, Pläjwnov Nòmwn suggrafñv tà swızómena. Pléthon. Traité

des Lois, ou recueil des fragments, en partie inédits, de cet ouvrage. Texte revu sur les manuscrits,
précédé d’une notice historique et critique. Traduction de A. Pellissier, Paris 1858, 36,24–40,10.
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“Tóde dè mhdeív pote fobhjñı tøn ¿Ellänwn {2a}, w™v ou¬ cræ perì tà jeîá pote prag-
mateúesjai [4] jnhtoùv o¢ntav [2b], pân dè toútwı dianohjñnai tou¬nantíon, w™ v ou¢te
a¢fron e ¬stín pote tò jeîon ou¢te a¬gnoeî pou tæn a¬njrwpínhn fúsin, a¬ll’ oi ®den oçti
didáskontov au¬toû sunakoloujäsei kaì majäsetai tà didaskómena.”398

Apparently, the “Greeks” referred to by Ps.-Plato are the pre-philosophical
ones399, whose mythical views of man and his potential were succinctly ex-
pressed by poets such as Simonides and Epicharmus as testified to yet opposed
by Aristotle and testified and subscribed to by Plutarch. Plethon not only re-
produced Aristotle’s reference to and refutation of the pre-philosophical Greek
attitude towards the problem of the cognoscibility of the divine400 (which was
directly based on the Ps.-Platonic passage just quoted401) but also the ipsissima
verba of Aristotle’s analysis of Simonides’ verse: “a¢ndra d’ ou¬k a¢xion [1] mæ ou¬
zhteîn tæn kaj’ au™tòn e ¬pistämhn”402, which contains a direct reference to the
human dignity. This web of passages can, therefore, safely be regarded as well
known to Plethon. So we can legitimately assume that Pletho, when writing the
above lines, saw himself as preaching true theological epistemology to the
medieval Greeks, whose mind was captivated by the Christian myths, as (Ps.-)
Plato had preached theological optimism against the ancient Greek mythical
demotion of man in contradistinction with the ill-conceived superiority of the
gods. In doing so, Plethon dissociated himself from the religion-based apophatic
trend of antiquity and the Middle Ages in order to philosophically restore the ‘dig-
nitas hominis’ by stressing man’s power to reach truth on every matter, including
the matters divine403.

This assumption seems to be corroborated by the fact that Plethon’s passage
also looks like an implicit philosophical critique of the following passage from the
corpus dionysiacum, which is a succinct statement of Christian apophaticism with a
belittling of the cognitive potential of man: “[…] au¬tæ tøn jeíwn jesmøn h™
a¬rísth diátaxiv, tà mèn u™pèr h™mâv [3] a¬pofáskousa polupragmoneîn [4] kaì w™ v
u™pèr a¬xían [1] kaì w™ v a¬néfikta […]”404. Apparently, Plethon regarded the scepti-
cal and the Greek Patristic and Byzantine repudiation of the cognitive powers of
man405 as an attack on the very ‘dignitas hominis ’, rightly held high, in his view, in
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398 Ps.-Plato, Epinomis 988A–B. This passage, along with the Ps.-Dionysian one which follows, are
to be added to the list of the implicit quotations in this fundamental Plethonic passage offered 
in: Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 100–107; id., Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s (nt. 3), 316;
314–320.

399 See Jaeger, Aristotle (nt. 212), 164.
400 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 100–102.
401 Jaeger, Aristotle (nt. 212), 164, note 1.
402 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 982b31.
403 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 105.
404 Ps.-Dionysius Areopagite, De divinis nominibus III,3, ed. B.-R. Suchla, Corpus dionysiacum. I:

Pseudo-Dionysius Areopagita. De divinis nominibus, Berlin 1990, 142,15–16.
405 The wording of Plethon’s description of the view that man is unable to know God is both Xeno-

phanean and Christian (Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 102–104; id., Georgios Gemistos-
Plethon’s (nt. 3), 314–315; 317–320).
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the optimistic ‘Hellenic’ philosophy, which did not distinguish between divine
things accessible and divine things inaccessible to man.

Now what is equally important is that, as we have seen (pp. 29–30), Plethon’s
defence of the power of syllogisms to provide humans with correct conclusions
was based on Aquinas’ and Demetrios Cydones’ description of the proper theo-
logical methodology. Further, Plethon’s emphasis on man’s ability to reach the
truths divine and his connection of this ability with human dignity (or man’s rank
in the hierarchy of beings) occurs in Aquinas: “Ad ‘modum et dignitatem’406 hominis
pertinet quod ad divina elevetur, ex hoc ipso quod ‘homo factus est ad imaginem Dei ’ (Gen.
1:26).”407 Remarkably, it is not Ps.-Dionysius but Aquinas who speaks of the rank
or worth or dignity of man, assigning humankind a specific place of the universe
as ordered by what Ps.-Dionysius described as “universal justice”.

Moreover, in the ‘Summa contra Gentiles’ I, 5,5, Plethon could find an ex-
pressed rejection of the view that man can by nature find out only truths regard-
ing his own level:

“Kaì toûto dè cräsimon e ¬k tøn lógwn a¬nakúptei toû Filosófou, oÇv e ¬n tøı dekátwı tøn
‘∫Hjikøn’408, e ¬pitimøn Simwnídhı peíjonti tinà tñv mèn tøn jeíwn gnåsewv a¬meleîn, tòn
dè noûn toîv a¬njrwpínoiv prágmasin a¬scoleîn kaì légonti deîn ‘a¬njråpina froneîn tòn
a¢njrwpon kaì jnhtà tòn jnhtón’, fhsìn o¬feílein tòn a¢njrwpon e ™autòn ‘oçson oi ©ón te
pròv tà a¬jánata e çlkein’.”409

Besides, in Aquinas’ ‘Summa theologiae’, one could find an explicit declara-
tion of human dignity: “megálhv a¬xíav e ¬stìn e ¬n logikñı u™festánai fúsei”410.
Although this is not directly reflected in any of Plethon’s phrases, to him, man’s
place and task in the universe ranks high411. For this task to be carried out,
“a cataphatic and optimistic metaphysics”, which “totally excludes the ‘via nega-
tiva ’”412, was necessary.

This optimistic view of man accords with Plethon’s view of the apparent 
rationality of some animals, described by him by means of some of the examples
commonly used in antiquity (bees, ants, spiders)413. To him, this sort of rationality
is not superior to human reason, since in most matters it falls short of man’s
achievements. Likewise, it is not even equal to it, since it is restricted to very few,
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406 Ps.-Dionysius Areopagite, De divinis nominibus VIII,7 (nt. 404), 204,5–7.
407 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, IIa IIae, q. 175, a. 1 ad 2.
408 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 1177b31–33; cf. Metaphysics, 982b30–32.
409 Translation by Demetrios Cydones (1354); see Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 101; 183.
410 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, Ia, q. 29, a. 3 ad 2; translation by Demetrios Cydones, cod.

Vat. gr. 1924, fol. 238v, 19–20.
411 See B. Tambrun-Krasker, Pléthon: le retour de Platon, Paris 2006, 221–240 (Ch. IX: “La dignité

de l’homme”), especially 237–238.
412 Tambrun-Krasker, Pléthon (nt. 411), 239; ead., Les fondements métaphysiques et éthiques de la

pensée politique de Pléthon (thèse de doctorat), Paris 2002, 331–335.
413 In all probability, Plethon’s reproduction of these examples (Laws II,26 [nt. 396], 80,3–5) derives

from Plutarch’s ‘De sollertia animalium’ 981B7, 967D5 and 966E9.
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and always the same, activities. Still, it would be wrong to take it as inferior to
human reason; for its never failing perfection cannot be reached by man’s de-
liberation and thought. This means that, to all appearances, this sort of rationality
does not belong to the animals themselves; as a matter of fact, it comes from the
mind of the “soul of the heaven”. So, Plethon, instead of paralleling the human
mind with the animal one so as to demote the former, parallels the rationality of
the animal behaviour with some insentient activities such as that of the creeping
plants or even magnets and ascribes all these phenomena, including animal be-
haviour, to the “soul of the heaven”414. In so doing, Plethon secured a good posi-
tion for human reason against those late Byzantine thinkers who repudiated it.

3.2. Plethon elitist: the ‘humana conditio’

Yet, interestingly enough, Plethon also adopted Aquinas’ (Maimonidean in
origin, albeit partially different in tone) doctrine of the ‘causae erroris ’415 thereby
drastically relativising the actual effectiveness of the average person’s activation of
their minds and establishing the right of a minority of sages to rule the ignorant
mass in terms of their having access to knowledge416. Plethon held an elitist,
totalitarian view of the possibility of man to gain knowledge, exert morality and
reach a sane political situation. After all, this accorded with his declared predilec-
tion for Plato. Thus, both of the tasks pertaining to the ‘ratio’ as described above
(pp. 29–30) are explicitly supposed to be carried out not by the ‘profanum vulgus’
but by the sages. This idea, for all its partly Thomistic basis, is not found in
Demetrios Cydones’ views of man’s ability to reach truth.

‘Thomas Byzantinus’ entered the Byzantine world with the development of
two broad trends: ‘Hellenically’- and spiritually-orientated forms of Christianity,
which are traditionally called ‘humanism’ and ‘Palamism’. ‘Thomas Byzantinus’
contributed to making explicit a central issue debated by these trends, i.e. the
‘dignity of man’. Thomas’ doctrine represents a ‘via media’ with regard to this
issue and its epistemological potential. By including both traditional Christian
fideism and the high 13th-century scholastic admiration of reason, it could in
principle reinforce both camps. Yet, Thomas’ view of human nature emphasized
its fundamentally composite character, which he deemed to be damaged by
original sin only insofar as morality was concerned. Combined with the technique
of the Latin quaestio, which produced deep admiration in his Byzantine readers
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414 George Gemistos – Plethon, Laws II,26 (nt. 397), 80,5–81,12.
415 See, e.g., P. Synave, La révélation des vérités divines naturelles d’après saint Thomas d’Aquin, in:

Mélanges Mandonnet, vol. I, Paris 1930, 327–370, at 327–353; R. Imbach, Alcune precisazioni
sulla presenza di Maimonide in Tomasso d’Aquino, in: D. Lorenz/S. Serafini (eds.), Istituto San
Tommaso. Studi 1995, Rome 1995, 48–64, at 58–59.

416 Demetracopoulos, Plethon (nt. 3), 90–96; id., Georgios Gemistos-Plethon’s (nt. 3), 321–323.
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almost akin to a culture shock, this made him appear to support the high dignity
of man and his cognitive powers. The result was that the ‘Thomas Byzantinus’,
was thought compatible – fairly or not – with the humanists rather than the Pala-
mites, save for the specific issue of the metaphysical distinction between God’s
‘essence’ and ‘energies’. He was therefore seen to correspond perfectly with
ancient Greek philosophy, which in turn fitted with the ‘Hellenic’ aspect of the
humanist trend.
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